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of the country ond the estoblishment of the People's
Power ore the greotest historicol victories of Albonio's revolution
These events were the boqis lor the deep tronsformotions
which hove been corried out in every ospect of lile.
All the citizens of tbe Republic
consider the delence of these victories os o socred duty
Photo: A group of youngsters doing militory troining
The liberotion
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On November 28 orBd 29 the Albqmisc? pe@pEe qeEebrct*d
two memoroble events: the 6tst qinmiversery o$ the pnoeEcnnctfiom e#
nqtionol indepemdence,
ond the 29th
onniversqry of the country's
complete liberotion from
the foscist invoders qnd the
locsl troitors.
These qre the greatest
victories our people
hove ochieved during theEr
centuries-old history.
The historicol victory
of Novemher 2q, W44 set

the Albqniqn people
on the rosd to soe iolisrn
ond communism,
This orticle deols with the greot
victories ochieved by our
people duning the lcst

29

in

yeors
free ond completely

independent Albqnio

THE HISTOBY OF THE ALEANIAN PEOPLE I5 FILTED
WITH GLOBIOUS AND HEROIC EVEI{TS, TTIE ALBANIAN
PEOPLE HAVE WRITTEN THEIR HISTORY WITII BI,OOD
AND MADE COUNTLESS SACRIFICES IN TI{EIR, CENTURIES
OF STBUGGLE ACAINST MANY ENEMIES. BUT THE ENTIRE
LONG BOAD TT{EY HAVE TR,AVELLED, MARKED BY UNBBECEDENTED EFFORTS TO GAIN TI{EIB FBEEDOM AND
RIGHTS, FREE THEIR I,AND, ACHIEVE SOCIAL EMANCIPATION AND BR,ING PROGRESS, AGAINST THE FOREICN
ABMIES WHICH HAVE OVERRUN OUB LAND THROUGH
THE CENTURIES, AND AGAINST TEIE ANTIPOPULAR AND

A,NTINATIONAL REGIMES OF TFIE LOCAI. EXPLOITING

IS SU}VTMED UP IN THE GREAT VICTORIES OF
NOVEMBER 28 6.ND 29.
The proclamation of independence on November 28, 1912,
CI.ASSES,

was the greatest historic victory since the time of the legendary battles cf our national hero, Gjergj Kastrioti-Scanderbeg, against the ott,oman hordes. The hoisting of the flag
in Vlora crowned the long efforts of our valiant and freedoml,oving p,eople, who never reconciled 'themselves to their
slavery, who never bent their backs, but fought with swotd
and rifl'e, and with unmatched heroism and kept their
honoul anci dignity intact. With the proctramation of independence, Albania, for the first time in five hundred years,
emerged on the international scen€ as an independent and
sovereign state. Our people recollect with honotrr and deep
r€sp,ect the many heroes that have arisen in the struggles
for freedom, among whom a special prlace is heid by the
patriots of Naticnal Revival, who fought with both rifle and
pen for the national awakening and the independence of

our home and.
But the viciory achi,eved in 1.912, despi'te the cortinuous
wars and the blood shed by the peoqrle, was lot stable. It
was trampled on try the bargainings of the great powers,
and was explo,ited at the peopl'e's expense by the feudals and
bo'urgeoisie, who betrayed the lofty ideals of the fighters
PETRO DODE - Seiletary
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for National Bevival. They left the country 1in ,poverty and
misery, in darkness and ignorance, and sold it out once more
to foreigners. Our people had to nise again and take tlp
arms against the objeotives and attemgrts of the imperiailist
pow,ers and of the neigh;bour,ing chauvinists, to disrnember
and enslave Albania, as well as against the barbarous qppression and the ,traltorous poticy of the local ruling classes,
closely al,lied with the external enemies of the Fathe.r,land.
Tlre heroic epic of Vlora in 7920, and the democratic-bourgeois
revolutiorn of. 1924, are two of the memorabl,e events otrearly
testifying to th,e unceasing efforts of the Albanian people
in this period of their [ristory.
The fou rding of the Communist Party of Albania on
Nov'ember B, 1.94L marked ttre decisive furningpoint in the
his oric destiny of the Albanian people. From that time
on, they wo

rtrd h,ave leaders

who had issued frorn the bosom
people and were ionnected with them like
flesh to bone; they would have a mi,litan't headquarters enlightened by the r,evolu,tionary theory of Marx,ism-Leninism,
with clear immecl,iate and fu ure objectives, wirth a political

of the working

lline, strategy and tactics scientifically worked out" Under
the ,ieadership of the Communist Party, rthe age-old heroism
of our people, inspired by new motiv,es and with a deep
sociai contenl burst forth with u,npreceden;ted vigour,
Our party, founded, organized and led wi,th abirlity and
wisdom by rthe beloved leader of our pa(ty and people,
comrade Enver Hoxha, has worked otrt and appilied, at
all stages and in all sifuations, a ctrear and correct MarxistI.eninist line in the interests of the people, the Fatherland

and

sociatrism.

From the tirne of its founding, the party, film,ly guided by
comrade Enver lloxha, raised high the banne,r of the liberation srtruggle, gtave forrll to the poli'tical unity of tfie
people around the National Liberation Antifascis,t Frornt,
organized ttre national liberation arrny, unleashed and led

the general armed uprising and, ,exploi.ting the favotrrable
external situation, crea.ted by the great antifascist war of
the Soviet peoples and Stalin's Red Army, led the A.lbanian

peol)le to fthe historical vietory of Novernbet 29, 1944. Arnder
the leadership of ,the party, for the first tirne i,n their his-

tory, our people w,ere able to secure throtrgh struggle tihe
complete, final liberati,r:n of their country from foreign domi'
nation and also to destroy uttenly the power of the e4ploi'ting 'classes, and on its rulins to raise the people's power,
Our naitional triberation struggle is a olassic conf,irmaftion
of the Marxis,t-Le,ninist thesis 'that :ven a p€ople smatrrl in
number, fighting for a jus,t ca,use, if l,ed by a revolutionary
vangua,rd, as ou,r Pa,rty of Labour is, are able, thtough their

struggle and r,elying mainly on their own forces, to
win cornplete victory over their enemi,es, however mighty
or poweffu:l they may be,
On these memorable days we oommemorate with respect
and expr,ess our mos.t profound gratitude to the 28.000 anartyrs of the national liberation strugg,le who spirlt their pure
blood thr.ougnhout otrr land, and we are mi,ndful of their
behest to make Albania flourish. Their lives and actions
are a nev,erending source of inspiration to us and to future
generations, aod spur us on rto new heroic feats in the struggtre for the complete cons,truction of the sociafiist soci€ty
and the defence ,of the victories we have achieved.
The victory of the people's revoilu,tion on Novernb,et 29,
1944 marked the beginning of ourunceasing march toward
a better life, and the buiiding of socialism in our country.
On the basis of the correct Lline of the party, and under
its determined ,leadership, after the triumph of the people's
revolution, great politiaal, social and economic transforma-

tions were realized on the rcad to socialism, The people's
power, as a form of the dictators;hrip of the proletariat, was
consoilidated throughout the cou,ntry, all the efforts of internal and externail enemies against ,ou( p'eople were srnashed
and the victories achieved and the independenoe of the Fatherland were defended with determirnation. Within a short
period, and in a revolutionary way, the rernnants of feu'
dalisrn were elirninated, the way was barred to fore,ign ca'
pital, the o,ld capita,l,ist rela,tions of ptoduction were toppled,
and soaiali,st relatiotls of production were €rstablished in all
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fields. The way was thus cleared for the vigorous develop_
ment of the economy and culfute and for the construction

of the sooiarlist society.
Total industria.l production ta lgZZ as co aparred with
1960, has gtowt 2,4 time, total agricultural production 2;1
times, tthe volume of investment 3.6 times, iturnover of goods
2.2 times, and volume of transport 2.6 times. lllagnificent
new projects such as the big metallurgical combine in El-

basan, the powerful hydropower statio,n

ai

Ererza,

the plant

for the dee6l processimg of ,oil in Ba,Xlsh, etc,, wifl be added
to our socialist industry in the years to come. Relying on

ourr own forces, a whole army of highly trained and me_
dium-trained personnel for all branches have been trained
quickly; in 7972 there were four tim,es as maDy as in 1960.
The wellbeing of the masses has risen steadily. The development of a mass health service and free medical care for
al,l the working peoptre, the abolition of every form of taxes
and levies on the population, ttre electrification of all the
villages, the increase of average life expectancy from 3g
years before the war to about 6g years now: these are some

significant indications. During the X960-1972 pedod alone,
the per capita consumption of some principal mass consumer goods and fcodstuffs has increased by an average of
80%

The whole of otr life rrcfutes ,the hackneyed propaganda
clairns of the Soviet revisiionists that allegedly the econo-

my of our country without their socail.Ied aid, is marking
time. On the contrary, facts show that their hostile b ockade
on little but resolute socialist Albania, suffered a shamefut
defeat faced with the iron determina,tion of the Albanian
people and of their glorious party of Labour to build the
conrplete socialist society accorcling to the great principle
of self-reliance, and with the internationalist aid and su,pp,ort
of 'the fraternal Chinese people. The facts prov€ that it is
not rlittle Albania but the Soviet revisionist renegades who,
in order to overcome econornic difficulties and failures, have
opened the doors of th€itr country to Amer,ican, Japanes€,
West German, French, Italian, Eritish and other capitalist
credits and investments.
The victories tealized by ou.r patr,iotic and industrious
people are linked with the correct line and leadership of
tfie Party of Labour of Aibania, which cherishes the cause
of the people and of s,ocialism. The party and comrade
Enver Hoxha are concerned in the entire glorious road we
have traversed. so far, and the great successes we have achieved. The powerflrl unity of the party and people makes our
Fat&ernland invincible, and guarantees still greater victories
in the future.

Many historic victsries were achieved in our countfy
a,fter the liberation of the Fatherland and the triumph of
the people's revolution, but the greatest victory
have

we

won is the formation of the new rnan endowed with noble
qualities and revoluti,cnary concepts,
But we should not forget for a singl,e moment that the
formation of the new socialist man is a protracted and contin.rous pr,o,cess, which bakes place rthroug,h a fierce and
uninterrupted class struggle aga,inst various remlrants and

TODAY

infltrences

of the ideologies of exploiting societies, be they
the patriarchal, feudal or petty_bourgeois orders
of
the past, 'or the bourgeois and revisionist
societies of the

present.

Our

successes

in

oonstructing socialism, protecting the so-

cialist order and defending our FatherianJ
ana i,n the
interrupted development of, our revolution,
depend, in

unthe

fi,nal account, orr our suceess in this stru,ggile.
The fourth plenum of the Centrai Conrmittee
of the party

attached special irnportance to the problern
of the struggle
against alien influences. Its dec,isions constitute
a great, mi.
litant progranrme for the further ideological
tempering and
practical revolutionary activity of the party
and the people,
and are another powerful weapon to preveflt the pe_

netration

of

coufltry.

bourge,ois ancl revisionist ideology

in

our

our Party and peopre have always clearry reaiized
that our
exterrral trnd internal enemies consider us to

be a thorn ia
their flesh and tfiat they cannot r.econcile thernselves
with
the existenoe o.f the people,s Bepublic ,of Albania
and the

Marxist-Leninist policy of our heroic party
wh,ich, with courage

and an undaunted spirit of princip{e, has never
hesitated
to tell the truth and incessautly expose tllefu diabolical policy and activity against our country, as well as against
the
peoples and progressive rnen and
wornen throughout the
world. This is why they never cease their hostile
activity
againsit our country. Today, ideologi,cal diversion
is one of
the principal methods the imperialist and revisionist
ememies
use aga,inst us.
We have responded and

will respord to

these efforts and

of o,trr enemies by strengthening and steeling the
unity of ttre entire people around the party, consolidatiig
tactics

and improving the dictatorship of the proretariat,
increasing
our defence prepa edness, working even harder on
economic
construction, accordi,ng to the great principle
of self_re,liance,
deepening out ideo,rogical struggle agai.nst arien
maniJesta.
tions and liberal stands towards them, sharpening ,our
vigilance and Marxist-Leninist ideoiogical partisanship
in every

of rnen,tal life, and impl,ementing, with the utmost
consistency and without the least concession, the prindipled

sphere

proletarian poli,cy

tional arena.

of the party at home and in

tLre interna-

Our entite people have wholehearbedly embraced these
vital precepts of the party and comrade Enver lloxha, and
they have risen in a fierce strLrggrle agai,nst liberarl and con_
servative manifestations, attitudes and actio,ns, againsl the
concepts and remnants ,of alien ideologies, which hinder
development and leave a ioophole open for the penetration
of bourgeois and revisionist ideology.
The correct and princi,pled stand aclopterl by o rr country
towards internationral events, have greafly i,ncreased the au_
thority of the people,s Bepu,blic of Albania in the eyes of
ttre worlds peopfles. These stands have at the same tirne
confirmed the corr€ctaess of the ,trine and foreign porlicy con_

sistentiy pursued by our party and Governmerr! which serves
to strengthen the freedom and independence of o rr fatherland, the successful construction of sociatrism and ttre cause
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TODAY

of the revolution and libetatisn of

,the peoples

all over the

world.

The international situation, in spite of 7ls zigzags, is charaoterized overall by the growth in the forces of the revolution and the peoples figh'ting for nationa,l iliberation, and
the increasing weight of ail those who stand for democracy

and progress.

For the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists, the
outgoing year has been one of heavy and successive defeats
both at home and abroad, in the potritical, ideorlogical and
economic fields,

But despite the defeats they have suffered, the imperialists

and social imperialists have not giv€n up their efforts to
interfere in the internal affairs of other states, to use black-

mail, and to threatet the peoples. The collaboration and
riva ry of the two superpowers constitute today the gr€atest
danger and threat to the freedom and independence of the
peop,les and to international security. The overt and secrEt
agreernents, not only econornic and cultura, but also poiitical and milliiary, which have been reached between them,
today pose the greatest danger, and are directed against
the vital interests of Ehe peoples. The expansionist and aggressive aetions of the two superpow.ers can be seen every-
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Israel's ,"lightning wari strategty, w.at arlrd its ability to u,n'
dertake aggf,€ssion with impunity has been destroyed' The
crossing of the Suez Canal by Egypt, the gr'eat resistarlc€ put
up by the Syrians in the Golan and the mass destructiou
of Israel's modern arrnraments, are pfoof that the latter no
longer hotrds superior,irty and the fighting initiative, as it was
claiming up till now.
However, the greatest success was the Arab unity displayed
during the recent fighting, whicrh proved to be the most power'
ful weapon in the hands of the Arab flation. But this unity
must be preserved and strengthened continually in shuggle
against the imperialists and arll the other enemies who want
to destroy and divide the Arab countries, We hope that
the su,mmit conference of the heads of Arab states in Algiers
may produce n€w contlibution oward strengtheniug this
unity, and th,at its de,cisions rlay serve the mobilizatiou of
a,11 the means ancl forces of the Arab peopl€ to carry the
struggle through to he en4 till a;ll the occupied territories

are libera,ted and the
once and for all.

Patrestinian probl€m has been soilved

The measures adopt€d by the Arab people in oil sales
and prices shatteried: their enemies, Irarticularly lilre United
States

of

Arredca.

in the right; they ar'e fighting for their
own lands, and fot trhe Palestinians to lecoYer their lost
The Arabs are

where.

Today there is no area or region of the world where
the plots and intrigues of the U.S" irnperialisLs and Soviet
social irnperialists are not manifest in one forrn or another.
In xndochina and in the Middle East, in Chile and other countries, the peoples can trace the evil counterrev,oilutionary
activity of Washington and Moscow, by resorting to the most
diverse taches, such as empty promises of aid and collaboration, or politicai. economic and military pressures, are oing
theirutmost to subjugate other peop es, so as .to put their globa,l strategy of world domination into practice.
The peopl'es can no\.y clearly make rout the sources of

the events that occutred over the last two months. The
fascist military co1!p in Chile, which resulted in the overthrow of president Allende's lawful governln€nt, was prepared by intercal reaction, at the direct instigation of U.S.
i:rnperialism. The revolutionary and progressive forces in
Chile suffered a heavy defeat, but this is terrporary. There is
no doubt that the Chilean people will know how best
to mobilize ,their forces, fight against their enemies and
win.

The tragic events in Ohitre once more showed how empty,
and how dangerotrs for the fate of the revolution, are the revisionist theories about the peecefr.ll road of transition to sociarlism etc., these aim at lul,ling the r'evolutionary consciousness of the pro,letariat and aid ithe forces of irnperialism arad
reaction.

The attention of all the peoples of the wor,Id is now concentrated on the MidCle East €\r'ents, which are of great

horneland, therefore they
obstacles and difficr.r,lties

will win. Certainly, th€re are

many

in their

path, and olany problems
waiting to be solved. But the problems that have arisen
from the Arab-Israetri conflict cannot be solved and hav€
not been solved. so f,ar, by siuccessiYe resolutions of the security Council, dictated by the two supetpowers, whiah want
to preserve the "no \,Yar, no peace' sibuaticur iin the Middle
East as ,long as possible.
Now the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet socia'l impetialists,

with a view to preserving and perpetuating their political,
economic and mi,litary interests in this area, and defending
Israel, the watch-dog of the U.S. irnperialists in the M dd1e
East, are making great efforts to impose a sham peace on
the Arab countries, and to tie their hands so that they cannot
act and must rernain in strbjtrgation.
The People's Bep'ublic of Al ania as always, is in soli'
darity with the just caus'e of the Arab people, it has supported and will support through to the end the struggle
they are waging for the liberabion 'of a'l,l the occupied territories and for the return of the Palestinian poople o their
homeland, which nothing on earth oan deny them. The Al'
banian peoprle wholeheartedly wish their Alab blothers well
and are confident that, guided by their supreme national
interests and waging a resolute struggle against a'll
their declared and secret enernies, they will safely attain
victory.

importance

In Indochina he Cambodian people are stlccessfu,lly continuing their struggle against U"S. imperialisrh 6rd the Pnonr

relations.

Penh puppets, Our Part5r and G'overnment support this re-

to this region and to all present internationail
The Arab armies, in their October fighting, disp,la-

yed high courage and bravery, indicating that they are now
able to face successfu,lly the aggressive army of Israel. The
myth created by Zionist and i,mperialist propaganda about

solute struggle for the freedom and independence and the
realisation of the inalienable rights of that country' The
Cambodian peo,lrle

are successfully resisting he plots

and
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U.S. imperialism, and the pressur€ and intrigues

of the Soviet social irnperialists. The people,s B.epublic ,of
Albania supports the Royal Government of Nationa.l Union
o'f Cambodia and will fight for the restoration of its iawful
in th'e United Nations Organisation.
In Vietnam, despite the armistice, U.S. imperialistn and
the Saigon administration are col-nmitting grave violations
and numerous provocations. The Albanian people are in
solidarity through to the end with the legendary war of their

rights

Vietnamese brothers

in the

South and r.lorth against

U.S.

ir:rperialism and its Saigon tools and are convinced tl:at the
heroic people of Vietnam, raising high iheir militant spiri:t and revolutionary vigitrance, will successfully face the
numerous provocations o,f their enemics and will emerge vic-

torious over

'them.

An increasingly more irnportant role in the ieternationel
arena is being played by the peopie's Bepublic of China,
whose authority and prestige are growing with every passing day. It is a reliable bulwark for the peacelovrng forces
of the worlcl, and the peoptres fighting for tireir ::ationai
liberation, and provides a powerful backir:.g for the revol."rtion.
We are thked with great people's Cirina by a:r u:rbreahable
friendship, based on the immortal prilciples of &iarxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism. This friendship has
been forged by our Lwo great leaders, comrades Enver Hoxha
and Mao Tse tung, in the crucible of our €ofil$:o1l struggle
against our common enemies, the U.S. ilnperialists, the Soviet
eocial irnperialists and threir lackeys. Just like the fraiernaJ
col,laboration and internationalist unity betweelr our two
peoples and parties, this friendship will be pieserveC and
increasingly steeled by our party a-d people.

We rejoice over the victories achrieved b3, the

Chinese

p€ople, und.er the leadership of the Ce,mmunist Fai:ty

of China
and its great Marxist-Leninist Chairman, Mao Tse t;nE, which
we consider as our own victories. Tlie j.0th Corgress of the
Communist Party of China opened to the people anrl the
People's Bepublic

of China britriiant prospects of

d,evelcprnent

on the road of socialisrn; it smashed the traitorous Lin piao
clique and strengthened still more the party and the people,s
Bepublic of China.
The Albanian people and the Chinese peeple will contintie
to march together, and will fight shoalCer to shoulder for
the sarne ideals and against the same enemies, certain that

in this way they serve rot oniy the cause of the successful
construction of socialism in their countries, but also the cause
of the revolution and the niberation of the peoples throughout
the world.
In these joyous, festive days, w-hen we look back over the
glorious road traversed by o'ur people, we take pride in the
victories achieved, we take pride in our Fatherland, wirich
stands firm like a rock of granite, we tahe oride in our heroic
party and otrr beloved leader con:.rade Enver Hoxi:a, who
have led and continue to lead us, with abiiity aird forethcught,
from victory to victory. tet the precepts of tire party and of
conrrade Enver Hoxha, inspire us always to aceomplish c-;lr
tasks

to the best of our ability!

t
il

.,

.*

The metollurgicol
combine in Elboson is

one of the greotest

projects of the
5th iive-yeor plon.

Sections of this combine
hove been ended
ond hove been olreody

put into operotion.

A snopshot o.f t,he

rolled metol section

ln the whole thirty yeors lt hoc worked to build socislism,
the PLA hqs relied on the precepts of Mqrxism-Leninisrn,
which poy greot sttention to economic
relotions tls well os to the economic lows qmd cotegories
which express them. On this bosiso by W67 in Albsniq,
the problern of socio-economric trsmsformotions

wos fully solved, qnd since then the eeononnic order
hos been represented by cornplete sociclist
ownership of the meons of produetion im Ets two forms,
stote ond cooperotiviat ownership.
Now in Albonio, people Gre workimg for the complete
construction of sociolist sosiety end the e reqtion

of thc bosie of

comrmumist society.

At this stoge stress ia being lqid om t$re steody
improvement of the relotions of produrction.

The ortiele sets out the course
followed by the PLA to resch this gool

T]IIDEB THE I.EADEBSIIIP OF THE PAR,TY AND COMBADE ENVEB IIOXIIA,
TN TIIE trAST 30 YEANS OF FEEE AND INDEPENDENT LIEE, THE ALBANIAN
PEOBI^E HAVE BEEIq STRUGGI,ING AND WOBKING, WITH CONSTANT VIGGUR,
TO PUSH ON WITH TIIE REVOLUTION AND SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION IN

T1LL

FIEI.DS, UNDEB THE CONDITIONS OF THE IMPEBIAIIST-BEVISIONIST ENCIB'
CLEMENT. IN THIS GBEAT BEVOT.UTIONIZII{G PROCESS, TTIE STRUGGLE EOR

THE TOTAT, ESTABLISHMEI.{T OF NEW SOCIALIST BEI,ATIONS OF PRODUCTION'
AND TO IMPEOVE THEM CONSTANTLY, IS AN IMPORTANT EI,EMENT.
In order to,give a ge,nerail, clear idea o,ther areas of social [ife, distinEuishing
of the ground covered and the victories the relations of production, froan ai1,l other
achieved in rela,tions of rproduction, it
is ne,ces,s,ary to rnention briefly some f,unda;mentatl these,s of Marixism{I-'ninis'm

social relations, as ,the fundamental, basic relations, which determine all
the resit". (V.L1enin, Works, Vo1. I.

p. 743.).
on this
The ,founders o,f scien,tific commu- Ihis is one of the scienti,fic discove,rnism ,made a profound analysis of human ies of Marxism which has his'toric imin its capitalis't form. portanoe. It is rfor this reason 'that in
society, especially
-,confine
erssenltiatl question.

themselves sole1y the economic ,poilicy o,f oul pally and soThey did
to examining ideas abourt soci.ety, but cialist state, economic lelattions as well

no[

a6 as the economic laws and c,abgories
from which express them obje,ctive'iy have

trhey went further, distinguislhing,
V.I. Lernin Wrote ,the ,economic area

always beLen seen as vital and are tr'eated with great atfention, in the ilight of
the precepts of Marxist-Leninist theory,
In conforrnity with this, within a comparative,ly short period of time in Aibania, tr:ansfcrmations of a deeply revolutionary nature took place in relations of
production. The revolutionary experience
of our country, and ihe results aohieved,
have furthe,i enrrched the theory of Marxism-Leninism, introducing tho,se particu,lar, specific aspects which ecu iarrities

of our

past national economic and

cial develorpment

so-

oocasioned'

,Although the classic originators of Marxism.Leninism formed the theory of scien-

socialism, relying on the detaitred
of the d,eveloped capita'lis't countries, and proved on this basis th,e his-

tific

analysis

toric inevitabrlity of the disappearance
of capitalism, they a1,so sLtate'd that pa-
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rallel with the formation of the

general

laws of the transition from capitalism to
socialism, som€ specific conditions in
individual countries must- also be kept in
mind.

The proletarian revolutircn is essentielly
distinguished from bourgeois revolutions
because, in bourgeois revolutions, the
task of the popular masses was to eliminaie feudalism, anarchy, and the medie-

val social structure. The bourgeoisie takes
political power into its own hands, the-

reby adapting the super.structure to
economic base

it

the

created under feudalism.

The bourgeoisie does not implement radioal reforms, because feudalism and
capitatlism are modes of produotion o{
one and the same type, based on private

ownership of the means of production and the exploitation of man by
naan.

The socialist r'evolution poses a diff erent problem. The socialist mode of, prodr.rction cannot emerge spontan'eously in
the bosom of the old social order, where
only some material ,conditions and opportunities can be creatd. However, in
our oountry, the capitalist so,cia,l order,
which constitu,ted a definite epoch for
m,anv coiuntries, was sti11 in its initial
stage of developmont.
Therefore, in order to creabe 'the socialist mode of production, a whole historic ,period is needed wrich, as Marx
and Lenin have explained, can only be
the pe,riod of transition from capitarlism

to

socialism.

In its narrow meaning, the period of
tr'ansition ;begins with the seizure of political power by bhe working olass and
ends with the building of the economic
base of socialism. In the broad meaning

W

of the word, the iransition period €nds
only with the construction of the communist society. In the --ccncrnic fiel<l, the
objecbives ,of the perriod of transition are
reaohed by so,lving bwo fundarnental problems: first, the sccio-e,conomic transformation of the country cn a social,ist basis, and ,second, the construction of the
material-technical base of socialism, with
a view to carrying out the technical revolution.
7.

The first milesto,re of the p,eriod of
in our country was reache,d

transltion

HASAN BANIA - prolessor, director ot
the lnstitute ol Economic Studies undet
the Academy oI Sciences oI the P,R. oI
Albania.
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successfuilly. The sixties have gon,e down

in our ,country's history as the years in
which the construc,tion of t r.e economic
base of so,cialism was conc{uded. By
1960 the prob'lem of revolutionary socio-econornic transformatio,n was over in
general, and by 7967 it was completely
Bo1ved,

The sooiarlist econornic order is now
represen,ted by oomprlete socialist ownership of the means of productio,n in its
two form - state and cooperativist. The

TODAY

the productive forces r,each a high level
of production and co,me into conflict with
constricted relations of production" However, as the social expression, of the produc,tive forces, the relations of ,production
come into contradiction with and hinder

the

d,evelopmen,t

of the

productive for-

ces; which form their rnaterial base even
when these ate a't a relatively low level
Just ,ttris phenomenon couild be observed
in our country.
Th,eltsfore, irnproving the relations of

of ownership of the, means of
pr'oduction are those wJrich now determine the development o,f all the economic and social aspects and component
elements o,f the nerw order. Th,ey s,et the
Lone for relations of distribution, exchaage

produ,otion and the co-ordinated,

and consumption.
The current fundamenta,l characteristic
o,f our socio-economic order is that it develops on its own basis.
The revotlutionary transformations in
relations of production, as well as the
work we must now do to irnplove them
further, ar-- viewed in close conneotion

as 'independent" 'sociail processes and se,es
the relations of pr.orduotion as purely the
--xternal maniferstati,on of the development
of the productive forces is alien ;to Marxism-Leninis,m. Both the produc,tive force,s
and the relations of production develop

res-

cannot be determined by wha,t men want

rrelations

with the productive forces. In ,this

nects, the pafty has been guided by some
fr-rndame,ntal considerations, in the first
place by the sociolog,ical traw rthat the
deve opment of the productive forces

must comply with the charaoter of ther
relations of production; and bythe Marxist-Leninist thesis that although the development of the productive for.ces is a
vital necessity, they alone are not revisionists, r.,"4to haver adoptod the "rth,eory
of the productive for,ces, put forwarrd by

con-

binual development of ,lhe productive forces, constitute two aspeots of the sa.me

basis task. Any theory whi,ch ,considers

the devel,oprnent of lthe ,prodr-lctive forces
and ,the technical sci,en,tific revolution

objectively, n,ot subjectiveiy. The proportions and dir,gctions of their dwelop,men.t

to happen.
Any detachment of the

rerlation,s of

production from tthe ma.teriarl conditions
and possiibiLliti,es of the society, fr.om the
1eve1 of, development w rich the productive forrces have r:eached, leads to arbitrary, subjectivist actions.
It is for these reasons tha,t arf.ter the
econornic ba,se of socialism had been suc-

improving the relations
of production and rapidly developin'g tho

cessfurl,ly Ibuirlt,

the ileader.s of the s,econd International,

productive forces are th,e mos't acute pro-

Kautsky, Bayer, ,etc.
Stating the n,eEd to improve the new
sociailist rel,ations of production in coor-

blems which must be solv,ed at this
nerw stage of the complete construction
of sooialist society. which our country is

d,ination

with the deve,loprnent of the
pr,oductive forces, our Party and socialist
state are also mindful of the rfact that

now going through. ,This stage - as comrade Enver Hoxha has said - fras brought
forth a series of new rprohlems, such as
the complete construction of the matetial

relations o,f produotion wer.e created
without waiting until the construction on

str,engthening

in the first stage of socialist iconstruction in our coun ry, the ,new socialist

an adequate material-tech,nical base was
complete. As a conseguence, socialist relations of production no,t only were based
on the leve1 o,f ,productive forces inherite'd frorn he pa,st, fro,m the semi-feuda and semi.mrlonial orrder, but a[so, for
some time, they kept the starntp of that
former stage. It is a char.ac,teristic of socialist construction ,in Albania tha the

the
forces and the re ations of
contradiction between

productive
produetion

did not appear in i s clas,sic form, where

and

'of rsociali,sm, tfu
of the diota,torship of the
proletariat and the struggle against 'the
danger of bureaucr,acy, the development
technical basis

of the technical,scientific revo,ution, workers' controil and many other thingm-.
(Enver Hoxha: Brochure: -S.tudy Marxist-Leninist theory in ,close connection

with

revo utionary prac,tice., page 51).

2.

The co.mplete construction of socialism
connected with the solution of a se-

is
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ries of

pnob,lems which a.ffect both tlre
material and ,the spiriLual developrnent
of our sociefy. The question is how the
new sooialis,t social orrder can best be
strengthened and developed further, towarrds

its

com,plebe

folm, in its

econornic

base as well as in its ipolitical, ideologica,l, juridical and ethical superstructure,
etc,
A11

the aspects of socialist relation of
production, - relati,ons in ownership of
the rnerans of production, dlstlibution,
exchange and consumption - must be im-

proved, but ttris is ,not merely a technical, production-orienbed task, as the bour'
g,eois and rwisionist ideologisLbs, sociologists and eco,nomists are trylng to rnake,
out, ,concentrating their €ntire attention

on

"adaprting, tr*'^- rslations

of

,produc-

tion to the develop'ment of the productive forces.
As distinct frorn this view, the Marxist.Leninisrt dhesis sees the problem not
as one of overooming the econornic and
soeia,l co,nseguencos o,f the develo,pment

of

bhem,

but of

rigbt from the beginning, a

ist

tinual trausformation.

In

conrrpliance

with this, the

impnoving relaqions

of

bask

o,f

pr'orduction is

internationatlly designed, first, to combat
alien manifesbations, th€ "stains, o,f t}re

past

in

in the

consci,ousness

of men

and

the relation's between them so as to

olose atrl the possible ioopholes

by which

alien oap,italist-rwisionis,t influences may
penetrate; seicond,

to

strengthen the

so-

oia,list charaater of the new rela'tions of
producLion, their special aspeols and corn-

ponent elements; thind, to clarify de,veiopment, paving the way for positive bendencies and making preparations for the
future, ,thus ,l,aying the foundations for

social-

preserving

sbages o,f exLended socialreproduction in the rprocess of prora1,1

-

dr.lotion, distribution, exchange and comsurnption, giving priority to production.

They have ,a social character, includ,e
the inter-action be,tw,een classes and me,n,
and are materira , not in ,the physrical
sense, but because they exist oibjectively'

lllttrough the type of 'socialist relaLions
esbab,lished in our country has
ged in essonoe in the process of

the

giving

ist ,conLent.
The eoonorni,c relations of socialisrn
are characterized by so,rne major features: they emerger, are perfected and
d-svelop at

the old feudal-bourg,eois order, nor

features of the nery so,cialis order, ar,e
found in socialis.m in its pure sbate. However th,ey ar,e ctraradteristically found,
wov--n togother, in the Prooess of con-

the coimmunist society,
From the ideological and political as'
pect, irrlproving the socialist relations of
productio,n is the principal coad,ition for

bhe productiver forces aad the 'techrl'i-

cal-soientific rev,olution,

transform,ation into the cornmunist society. N-either the ,stains" inh,erited from

not

clran-

the struggl,e to build socialism, important changes
have occurred with,in them. They have
now become more mlature, tley are

the gr,eat historic

revolutionary v,ictories that have been reached so
far in sociarlist ,construction h,ere, opening

the way for the ,conlplete cons luction
o,f sooialist society, and ensuring the revolutionary ideological and political educati,on of the ,labouring masses with the
hig

r qual,ities

o,f pro'letarian rnorality, so
the
the

as to strengthen the dictatorship of
pro,1e'tariat. From the social aspect

perfeoting of sociali,st re ations of production is the as,is ,for strengthening the
alliance between the working class and
cooperalivist peasantry, and the correct
harmonization of interests in a socialist
society, always giving priority to oo lective ,a:rd long,term interests, without ne-

broader, and they exeLrt a greater influence on the general ideoiogi,cal, poli-

grieoting immed,iate and ind,ividual interests. From the economic aspect ,improving socialist rela,tions of 6rroducti'on makes it easier to develo,p the productive

ticarl and socio-econo,mic developnr,ent of

forrces, and

Our
Thus,

,cOuntIV.

rical

for this

'theoritical and histo-

re,ason, ,and under the influence of

var,ious ide,olog,ica,1, pol,itica,l and socioeconomic factors, the so,cialist retrations
of production are in a ,process of conti-

nuous developm.enlt rand improvemsn,t.
The economic atructure of our socialist
order is characterized by transirtionatr situaLions,

the building of

socialism and

elimination of the "stains' inhe,rited fro,rn
th,e o1d onder, and so,cialism's gradual

is an im,porbant factor in

the

allround development of the material
and spiritual life of soci,aii,st society, in
production and other rsocial activities.
Irnproving th,e socialist relations of
production with regrard to the'se aspects,
is a process which tra's an aotive influence on the surpers,tructur'e of o'ur society.
Relations of the su,perstruoture are social
relations. But they differ from econornic
relnuions, because they 'do not emerg'e
in the pr,ocess of production, and are not
dirootly connected with the development

1l

of the pr.oductive forces. In their formation they necessarily pass through the
consciousness of men. Although r,el,ations
of the superstructure have a specia'l character and constirtute the subjective factor in the developrne'nt of ,our society,
they are c1os,e1y connected wit r tthe relations of produclion in a reciprocal process of cooperation.
The development of the superstructure, just like th,e develo,p,ment of the
productive foroes, cannot solve the prob,1em of irnproving ,economic relations
in ,!he soci,alist society. For this 'purpose

it is necess,ary t,o bear in rnind the requi
rements of th,e objective eoonomic laws
and categories o,f socia(ism. Without this,

it

r's

not

possibtre

to

guaranteer that tasks

wiLll ibe successfu,lly carried out or that
the soientific le,ve1 o,f 'a11 economic work
wii1l be raised.

.f-

The relations of production appsar
in ownership of the means of production. The nafure and character of the
relations of ownersn-ip deterrnine the nature and content of all other economic

finst

r,giations.

Marx and Engetrs wrote in the "Maof the Co,rnmunis,t Party' that
own'ershi,p is the fundamental question
of the worker's movement.
Today, crapitalist ownership of the
means of production is the barsis o,f the
exploitation of wage labour, and the appropriation of the resuilts of work, whic r
is ,the ,source of cap,i,talist aocumulation,
Since i,t is th-- prredo,minant, determining area of relations of rproduction,
ownersh(p of the rneans of produchion is
the focus of the ,theory of scientific sonifesto

cialism, ,in struggle again'st the apologists
of capitarl,ism, who proclaim that bour'
geois property is sacred and ,eLernal, as
well as against rthe revisionists who,
through the measures they have implemented, have e,liminated socia:1 ownership,
turning the rneans of produotion at the
start into the pr,operty ,of ind,i,vidual coll,ectives, which are under ,self-adminlstration,, or else changing socialist pro-

perty into state capitalist propenty

of

a

speciatl tyipe.

In this vital question of principle, our
party has adopted a corneot Marxist-Lenini,st s,tand. Afbelthe successful realization of revoLlutiona,rlt transfonmations in

"lrrigotionn block ond white by pondi Mele

\(\

relations

of

ownership, through tbe na-

of foreign and

Such large funds, set aside

to

develop

capital
and the socialist collectivization of form€r

and strengthen socialist o'"vnership, u'ill

small producers, sooialist ownership

crease concentrated specialization and
cooperation, and pro,mote ithe sociai divi

tlonatrisa,tion

.now being constantly

1oca,1

i's

strengthened

arrd extended, and becoming more
matur.e,

In strengthening and developing socia.
list olvnership and increasing its range,
capital investrnents and construction

are

imporlant, as is the technical and sci,entific revolution. The fifth five-year plan
(7977-7975), on lhe basis of the directives
approved by the 6th Congress of the
PLA, ,contains considerably increased finance for developing the economy. A total of about 16.5 biilion leks, wil,l be
invested which is 70-75 per cent more
than the investments rnade during the

improve and modernize

its structure, in-

sion of labour, bringing nerv r€sources
into economic circulation.
In thjs way, state property, as p.roperty
of the entire pepole, with dts high degr,ee

of

s'ocialization and economic efficiency,
leading role in
the whole system of the socialist econo-

wiil further inctease its
my. Since

it has so much weight and

plays so large a ro,le, and because it expresses the most general, long-term inLereLsls, it no,t only develops in itse f, but
als,o pr,ornotes group ownership in the

co'untryside.

In Albania, the

-r,elations

of

ownership
by

and th,ird five-year plans
taken together. In the structure of invest-

in tlrc countryside will be improved
pursuring these main lines: First,

ments, 'two main trends clearly emerge:
the specific weight of investments in the

strengthening,existing group ownership,
and intensifying it; Second, by uniting
some grolrp-owned properties. which are
then owned jointly, that is by raising the
degree of soaialization, within the frame-

first,

sercond

productive sectors, has been increased,
along with the investments designed to
develop industry.

by
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work of collective ownershjp; third, by
bringing grou,p ownership ctroser to owncrship by the enl-ire people, crLqating, as
an effective intermediate form, agiricultural cooperatives of the higher t5rpe dn th,e
most fertile lowland areas ,of the country;
and, fourth, by means of direrct tralsition,

where it is absolutely necessary,
from group ownership ,to own,ership by
the 'entire peopJe, on ,the ,ba,sis of complete agreel-rent by the .peasantry. of their
own free wi1,1, and the econornic possibilrties which the sooialist state provides.

iu

oases

,All th'ese ways of irnproving the relaof socialist ownership in the coun-

tton's

tryside are interconnecBd and

will

be

realized gradually step by step, as an
organrzed, conscientiously directed process, depending on whether th,e conditions aie ripe, and dividing it into two
stages: the gradual quantitative and qualitative rmerger of group properties into

large units, and rnerging ,cooper.ativist
ownership into ownership by the entir,e
peop,1e, which is the eve,ntua,l aim for the
future. It is impoitant that these two stages shorrld be seen as the natural road

the distribution of incornes and consumer
goods for personal use.
Reirations of distribution of th,e product
are rather sensitiv,e and the improvement

of other

aspects

of ,socialist

rerLations of

production depends to a great extend on
correctly solving lhern, togeth,er with any
contradictions r,t,'hich oonsequently arlse.
In the, final ,analysis, th,ese relations find
concrete expression in the way nar"ional
income is used and in how it is divided
into accumulation and consumption funds;
also in how the co,nsumption fund is divided for personal and social cons,umption.
Ey far the greater part of the needs of
the wori^ing peopie are met fr'om the personal consumption fund, which finds concentrated expression in rvages for work
done. Under sociarlisrn, wages have conLinued to play their irnportant r'ole in economic motivaiion of work and j,rst distribution of the results. The Party strictly
implerments the Marxist-Leninist scienti-

fic criteria on

u'ages. Our wages 'sJrstern
has been constructed in such a way to
rnake distinctions beLween jobs, so that
heavy work is p,aid more than ,easy work;

econom,ic developmenL ,is

work which is carried out under difficult conditions ds paid mor,e than work
under normal conditions; wor.k whioh
requires a higher degr,ee of qualification
is pai,d more than less qualif,ied work;
and work done in the major branches
and sectors of the economy in genenal
is paid more than work done in other

increasing degree

branches and sectors.

of

deveiopment

ship Lo

for

ccoperativist owner-

take,

Anothe,r important factor

in

mproving

relations of ownership is an ,increasing
degree of so,cialization in social production thr'ough concentration, specia',lization
and cooperation. A general feature of our

tho constantly
to which produclion is
soclalized and the social division of 1abour gr.ows deeper. But despite this, there

is

s!i11 roorm

tinue in our

for

the,se piocesses
economy,

to

con-

In compliance with these principles
and criteria, our wages s5rstem has been
built so that pay is differentiated, without allcwing great differences in rliving
standanCs between various groups o,f
working people and yet, without falling
into petty-bourgeois treve1ing.
The role of the socia,l consumption

4.

In the framework of socialis

retrations

of production the rerlations of distribution
are quite important. Her.e general social
interests are interwove,n with the interests of the collectives and individuals.
The relations between them are relations
between the general and the p'articular
or rindividual, between the compLete and
tlus partial. There is a community of economic interests, but they are not identical; on the contrary, thery are relatively

fund too has grown steadiiy this he1'ping
to increase the real incomes of the working people. During tr^u decade from 1961

to

the consumption fund as a whole
increased by 60 per cent, and the social
consurnption ,fund by 98 per cernt. Thus
the tendency is that within the consumption fund as ,a whole the social consumption fund ,grows faster. This has mad,e it
possibJ,e f or society to fulfill the needs
of the working people for a free edu1970,

irrdependent.

cation and medioal service,

Briefly, the relations of distribution are
grouped first into relations governing the
distribution of the means of pr'oduction
and the labour force in the ,peopte's e,co-

social ,security, old age and family pensions, and other social assistance. Today,
expenditure in th-' social and cultural

4omy; second,dn relations governing

increased

,accounts for rnore than one quarter of all state expenditure,

field
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In impr'oving soclalist relations of production exchange relrations in produotive
aclivily and econornic 'managerlent are
also irnrportant,

Here there

is a

serie,s

of

Problems

whi'ch, in our country, are solved by rnethods dia,metrically opposed to ,bourgeoisrevisionist otheories, and praclices.
Our socialist economy has been orga-

nized and is mannged consclous'1y, on
the basis o,f lhe principle of democrati,c sociatsm and ihe unif,i,e'd and g'enera1 state plan. Spontaneity and caPital-

ist raaarchy, r,evisionist s,tagnati'on and
,self-ad,ministration, are aJien to it. Concepts and views ,!hat have nothing i-n
common with scientific socialism aro
also alien to ,it, for example, the concept
of .market socialism,, which refutes cenIralized and planned management of the

complete in'derpenderrce
to enterprises, and ,proolaims spontaneity
to be the reguLl,ator o,f socialist produc'

L^conomy, gives

tion.

Here our party adqpts ,a correct stand;
does not underrate, but at the same
time does not overrate or absolutize the

it

role of the market, the ,1,aw of supply
and demand, and tlre law of va1u,e in
general.

In ttris

we have solved
strength,enod economic ti'es

framework

and steadily

for the exchange of productive activity
between the countryside and the town,
between agrJculture and industry, as
well as within them. The rneasures recentiy carrie'd out to improve .the stocks
and supply systerm, the price system, etc.,
had this aim. They led to the aomrplete
abolition of the procu-rem€nt sysLern in
those products in which it was sLil used
and of payme,nt in kind and, to the establishment of unified state purchase prices aecord,ing

to area;

these have greatly

to the increase of

contributed
ral and livesto'ck production.

agricultu-

,1. {. 'l

Irnproving sociarlist r'elations

of

pro-

duction has broad and cornplicated ef-

fects on

socio-e,conornic

activity

in

the

country. This is a dynami'c proce,ss which
constantly develops. Implernenting correct relations o,f production in the light
of Marxist-Leninist preo:epts and in close
connection with the productive forces,
will accelerate the complete construction

of the socia'list sociely and the cre'ation
of the basis for the comrnunist society.

IHE
PEOP1E EITPMffi$$

IHE
GREAT
CREAIIUE
H"ffi T

T

During the month of Ostober
the notionql folklore festivo! wos held

in Gjirokostro, hundredt of groups,folk slngers

ond doncers from 26 dlstricts of the

which represented the rlch
folklore of the Albonion people.
The festivql
wqs olso ottended by Porty
ond Stqte leoders os well qs representatives

of the Kossovo Albonions
qnd the Arb6resh

Comrode Enver Horho
ond other Porty o,nd Stote leodens
complimenting the representotives
of more lhon
1.300 porticipon,ts in the notionol
folkloristic festivol which wos
successfully held in

Gjirokostro in Octobe.r this yeor

THE 1973 NATIONAL FOLKLONE

TIVAL IS

FES.

A

MANGNIFICENT DEMON.
STRATION OF TIIE GBOWING ENEB.
GIES, SPIRITUAI, FOBCES AND TA.
LENTS OF OUR PEOPLE.
For the Albanian peop{e, their culture,
along with ar,med struggle, has always
been one

of the fundamental means they
to resist urprheavals and es-

have used

cape annihilation. They fiave sung their

of joy and of mourning for cenIn the epoch of the p,arty, the
song of the pe'ople was raised to new
heights, and their lamentations endd
once and for all. Our party and our
socialisL oldel provided plenty of time
and opportunity for preserving and evaluating the irn:mortal glori,es of forlk art
and encouraged it to flourish and grow
in crnformity with allround developments here and with new demands of
the time. Comr,ade Enver Hoxha said,
when he met repres,sntatives of the
songs

turj,es.

gloups participating ,in this year's fe,sti

val "He who does not understand fo.lk
art, or the feelings expressed by the
people in song, in mttsic, in their won-

Hundreds of groups of singers ond
doncers f rom oll ,ports of Albonio

porticipoted

in

the

notionol folkloristic

festivol of Gjirokostro.
Among the 1.300 porticiponts there
were men ond women of o,ll oges.
Very much welcomed wos the dance

of 3

generotions

executed by the folklorlstic groups
of the Peshkopio region

derful art, does not

understand

the

peop1e,.

The art of the people, as shown at
its best in this festival, is live1y and miljtanL. It does not belong in

museums

and archives, but in actual life. The new
socialist, patriotic and revolutionary content, the sharp political eye and the immediate answer to the problems of the
times, are put forward in simple, sincere
vigorous art; the h,eroism and wisdom of
the peopler ale expressed in poetry, melody an:d countless dances, fu11y dlsplaying the gr"eat educative power, and
rel,evance of the people's art. This whole
praizeworthy undertaking exemprlified the
precep,ts o,f the 4th Plenum of the Central
Cornmittee of the Party, and of comrade
Enver Hoxha's speeches, concerning the

pfescrvatior, use, ent'ichment ancl
loprnent of fo1klore.

deve-

The range of themcs, stature, and high

level of art.istic and executive ski11, u,ere
ali displayed clear'Iy and forcefully. The
poetry and haunting music comibined
with rhythmic, energetic dancing, brilliant colours and rich enrbroldely, to give
a ,living description of our hislcry; thus
showing fo,lk art's power [o present
events and affait's, an<l the fine talent

of thousands of folk singers, dancels and
musicians. The people are the greatest
poet, compos,er, choreographer arrd teacher of all time. Their songs and dances
give rise to strong emolions and thoughts,
sometimes vigorous and 1ive1y, sometirnes

quiet and meditative. This golden

sto-

r-- o,f so many different, harmonious me-

#
-{:
j:.

,

ff-

b:4,

H

**;d

lodiers is an education in itself, an endless wealth, palticularly for writers, artisbs, and composers. Relying on jt and
using it with care, w,iltI give .llibanian art
a characteristic flaviour and outline, rhy-

harmonies and development and for their
exact, diver.se rhythms ,,vhich, harmonized into one, create powerful, live y vignetfes of the life of the people, and need

thrn and fire.

The festival enriched our folklore with
a series of verses in which the p,e,ople
show their mastery over wornds, and their
poetic ability, in their contest programmes, the districts, presented a carefu11y
chosen selection of the most Lypical aspects of bcth n,ew and. traditional fo1klore. It was ,these epic songs that evoked
the glorious ,past of our people - the
echo of the wars against the Turks jn

There wer,= some particularly wholesome features rvhich stood out, indicating

lich

spiritu,al qualities fu1l

of

vitallty.

V/hat r.l'c heard and saw, with a1l its ar-

tistic

powe

r, its variety of forrn

and

rhythm, unccvered for us the deep world,
fu11 of rnusic epic ta,l,es and tlyrica,l song,

of a people possessing enormous creative
and intellectual potential.

The poil-vphonic songs, in particular,
executed so rvell and with ,such feeling
by th,e popular mas,ters, are distinguished for thcir clarity, their €xtraordinary

no external

effecls.

Scanderbeg's time,

the armed resistance

of the peasant masses to

tanzimat, the
glorious episode of the national liberation
struggle, etc. Sorne interesting lyric re-

profound emotions such as tfle
course of 1ove, socially oriented verses
which showed the pain and protest evoked by the social evils of the time, such
as forced emigration, Turkish conscription etc, and ritua,l elements and practices
in pastoral and agricultural life. Th,e great
emotions of the peop,1e, their boundless
love for the party, for socialism and for
pr'ese,nted

the new life, resounded strongly.
T,oday our rnusic is steadi y broaden-

ing its

socio-political character, and
in line with the popular tradition, it is being enriched, in the nerv
historic conditions, not only with the
repercussion of the great events of the
times, but also with the strength,ening
of its ideological content, which gives
it a new content and force. This is logigrowing
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corr'esponds bo the continuotrs

growth of the aesthetic consciousness of
th^- rnasses. The songs of the festival
brought home the spirj,t o'f the young
builders of soci,alism at work, and their
vigilant defence of the victories achieved

with blood and sweat, with struggle

and

rvhich blend into one organic whole, and
they are enlivened with flgures of speech,
epithets, and so on, dlawn from traditio
na1 poetry.

We must point ,out herc solue ner,',' deparbures in Albanian f olklo re r.r,hicir are
designed to gi'i,e flesh life to olcl Lhernes,

In their conception and treatment of
their pr,oblems in art, under th,e new condiLions, he people make use, of the great
artistic experience beh,ind them. The
qualities basic ,to traditional fo1k1ore,

and bring in conbetnporar5' ids'c 5$6u1
traditional elements, the cycle of love,
weddings, ernigration, etc., tbus ,enriching them and introducing a new and 'original ncle tr: th,e gc,neral thelnc of thc

such as simplicity, frankness, profoundity,
clarity, and. an emotive. communicative
po,rver, have been bui t into the poetic
oontent of these songs. Their centr"ai ideas
have a urrity of expression and mebaphor

festival.

toi1.

The sharp

rA/eaPon

r:f pepular

satlrc

rnade itself f,':11 too. The texts of thc iestival songs further consoii'dated the otrt-

lines,of A{banian folksongs tr:da'y,

its

socio-poiilical chaiactet, iir; r:pic forcr:

its

i
ii

,*:

d$

ant'1

ilyr"icism.

And what abouL the clances, cllr alnitz'
ing dances? They ouce again showed that
Lhey are high points in our p.opular art.
In Lhe ntore than cne irlrndreC danr:eg
rvhic} rvere perforineii, an,astronishin!,
,rgility and variety of ntotemert lr-ere avident, which. over all, created an ina5le
of struggle, work. joys and sorrou's of
fhe gr,:at movernent towarcls the future.
Thc dances kept thei'r ortn lccal 'originality, and rhis could be seen not ortly
in thc p.erfcrrlance itse,lf, but also in the
ivay the-v were put together anC cono':ived aesthetically, One essential f eature was that all the regiol:r dances u'ere

ln the preciois treqsure of people's culture costumes present the nqtionol speci{ic.feeture in a uety origi;rcl way'
One of t'he lolkloristic groups oi Glirokostro distinguished by its heoutilul eostumes uvith the hcrmony
of forrns ond o weqlth of colours ond nrotives

ti
I
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linked by one common national culLure,
and were thus distinctively Albani,an.
The dances pr,esented at this festival
covered a wide range, from epic and 1y'
ric themes to dances based on work. humorous, and mimetic dances. As well
as the epic dances for men, here and there
were some for women too, embodying psy-

chological el'ements. On Lthe other hand,
lyricism had found its v/ay into some of
the men's danoes and this doubtless provides new feair-rres for s'tud,ents of ,{lbanian
folkdanc:rrg,

in

a1l its vatietY.

The dances based on wedding cererrto-

nies showed the pcsitive way in which
wedclinEs have b,eerr entirely fr'eed fror,l
backwar.d customs and enriched

in a na-

tural way, with socialist dlemeflts. The
dances had thus ,acquired new features
which made them rnore beautiful, Iively,

ard invigorating, giving rise to

fresh

emotions,
A serie's of new elemenrts caught the
eye. They were particularly obvious in th'e
l1ew \ra!v choreo'graphic motifs and figures

were conceived, in the case of singing
dances, these were condLitioned by the
texts of the accompanying songs. Above
all, the intelpretation was of a very high
level giving the impression that we were
wathching r,ea11 virtou,s artists wilh long
stage experiance.
But the effect cf the dances and songs

rvould be r,educed if the beauty of our
national costurms were nissing. What har'

in the whole wealth
col,our displaysd! The costumes pre-

mony there was

of

senled specific nationai features in a
most original way. Many have preser-

festiva,l showed that under the conditionl
of socialism, when the peopb have taken

their destiny into their own hands, folk1ore, rLoo, has becorne m.assively, popu-

1ar. The 1.370 parlicipants

a

whol,e ,army

representeLd

of

people handing down
our traditions and adding to th€m: cooperativists, workers, students, so,ldiers. . .

endrless treasures to be found
among ,our people, in their arrrl.en't hearts
and en ighLened minds, and this material
welcomes a wide range of ideologioal and
aesthetic studies. It is irnportant to examine the o d themes and the new, so that
we can d.iscover the qu,alitative growth

there are

of the Albanian conscioussness and
in all ibs social and historical

character,

complexity. The recognized values, stytreLs
and means of expression, the regional and

national features in rthis festival, should

be closely examined not only by tho,se
who s,tudy folklore, but by a[1 those concerned rvith Atrbano{ogical studies.
The Albanian heritage of foliklore is
treasure trove which oan yield a gre'at
deal of evid,ence about its genesis among
o.ur forefather:s, ,the lllyrians.

It

can

a,lso

light on nany complioated problerns
in the field o,f Balkan and European fol-

s red

klore, which cannot tre correctly and full-v
solved without some knowled,ge of Albanian fo1k1ore. European folklore specialists
can learn a lot fr,om Alban'ian fo1k1ore, in
the cout'se of its evolution and enrichment, and in the construction of a socialist

culture, which has folklore art for an
in,exhaustible source of ins,piration.
The art o,f the pe,o'p1e fi11s Albanians
with the courage to keep forging ahead.

ved a series of charaote,ristics similar
to the ancienrt Illyrian costurnes such as
those of the tirq typen), rthe fustanellas,

In it the.y find themseilves, their past and
futule. This wonderful fesrtival was a
powerful rendorsement of the provorbial

light shoes made of strips of leather, b'e1lbottom jackets, sashes, ,e,tc. Besides the
aesthetic pleasure, they give, the value

words abou,t

of these

costumes consis,ts

in their

great

practicality, designed to fit the conditions in which the peasant worked and
lived. In the rnen's costurnes, black and
whiLe predominate. This sirnplicity was

off by the murlti-coloured wairstcoats,
sashes 'and caps and by the fre,e and
proud stance of those weafing them. The
luomen's costumes were like an endless
symphony o,f forms, colours and embroiset

dery, and each cosfurne was srore
tiful than the 1ast.

irnmortal

art;

.Our

Iheir feeling for beauty and their fine
a--sthetic taste are ,ev,ident everjnvhere,
in rths music, rthe f.antastic costumes, the
dances, in the writings of t re na,tional
revival fighters or in the brilliant rebel
and partisan songs. In short, the artisbic genius of our people is seen vrh,ereve!
you look wherever you Pausetr.
A still greaEer futnre tries in store for
this great art.

beau-

This festival was broad and varied, but
its elements were connested by a common, clear trine revealing the unity of
our popular and national cuflture, The

al

this

people have ea,ien bread and salt in the
past, but their plates were finely catved.

+) i.e. with trousers similar to jodhpurs,
but with fu ler toPs.
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OUR FACIORY,

Some plwnomana oI our daily lite
migh.t s,aem negligibtre or peculiat to a
toreignet, Oru ol tllem is descdbed. in
this short, atticle by our comtributor Mi-

tro Q,el,a, who is a journalist amd economist. To us, the phenomena ae encotat.
ber euety day, thtoughout tke countty,
are neithet negligible not pecuTiar: They
show that the working slass is frtnster
in this cotmlry, and tlnt it is diractly
concerned not only with increasing but
also usith improuing production, and with
Iinding ways to inctease and oua*haul
the rneans ol produation, in conlormitty
with the demands ol socialist constiltction.

it

to writing about the
successes achieved by a working col1ective, and when you can see for yourself
that their toil and sweat have lot been
in vain, you feel the joy that they have
When

co)mes

although you are not a dir,eot member of tfi,at col{ective; and, every one o,f
their successes is lnours too. It is really
fertrt

our suocess, --oaus,e the new socialist
life has created new attitudes towards
wonk, and given people new rnotives.
Let us start with two sirnple news items

from the 'd,aily events

in

ft,e ilife o,f the

oou[try.

First: A new section, for rubberized
plastic goods, h,as begnrn pr,oduction at
the .StaLin, toxtile combine. The seqtion

wes set up by the workers of the rn-qchaniaal branch the,mselves. The high quality
m,achinery insta,lled in this section was
bui,lt by the central workshop co,llective
of ,this combine.
Sercond: The rnechanical study and
design Institute has ended its sttldy on
ma,king oompressed metal blocks out of
steel, pigiron ,and nonferr.ous metalchips,
and in cooperation with tthe Computing
Center of the Sta,te University of Tirana,
the worik on the a:etional cuttmg of alumiaum and rolled metal. It has also finished the plan for the construction oI
the rnechanical plant to produce spare
parts for the textile industry. These studies and projects are nolv being rea1ize.1.

Similarly laconic but joyfnl reports are
ever5lday ,occurrence. .. . The 'Stalin,
texti'l,e combine. The surroundings are
attractive and bright with fl,owers. On
the modern m,achines, the ski'1ful hands
of ,th,e Tirana girls weave textiles, and
go lr,appily about their work. H,ere we
find the heroine of socialist laboarr, Vita
Konomi. You seo her wherever the work
is most difficu,l,t, or where the youthful
rrigour ,of the young texlile wo,rkers is
flagging. .We got logether, and held a
discussion. The factory ,is ours, and the
produotion is ours, but the m'achines had
become ,obsolete. So we decided that by
our own efforhs and without interr,upting
produ,otion, we wou:ld reoonstruit ,it,, .,

an

The workerrs at the Nr. 2 w,eaving mi01
remember the faotory as lt was before

its

reoonstrucbion very wefi. Orld machi

nes, of many di,fferent bypes from various

made y different firms.
were worn out, ,like an old ,horse

oountries and
Th,ey

which h,as pullod a cart thr,ough the
stree,ts for miany years, and ha,s now reached the end

of its useful l,ife. This wor-

riod the workers, since the l,igor,ous
veloprnent

of

th,e economy

in

de-

general,

and tho textile ,indu,stry in particular,
r'equired a radical chang,e in technical

prcduction and improvement in qual,ity,
The eoonomy demanded more yarn, but
production instead of increasing, was
steadily fallling due to he deterior,ation

of the machinery. A considerabrle quantity of the yarn, because of iits bad quality, was returned by the consumer.
There were two ways to solve rth,is situation; Firs,t, to invest in the construction of a new f.actory, and second, to
leconstruct the exis,bing f actory without
suspending produclion. Reconstruction
would incre,ase productive c,apiacity faster
becau,se the investment requir,ed ,is srnaller, the period ne,od,ed to get the machiner-y into operation

is rnuch shorter than
a new factory is built, and existing
investment is combined with trew invest-

whern

ment.

Thus, the second

way of reconstrution

was chose,n. HoW was the work carried
out? To sta.rt with, a centrral group of
staff which dir.ectod all the work, includ-

ing design, estimates, rnachine assemb,ly,
the olean,ing sLystem, etc., was created,
The staff members were a mixed lot:
engineers, teohnologis,ts, m,echanics, tex-

of aew, larger, machines, At the beginning there was a cerrtain hesitation on
the part of sorne specialists, but new

are no complaints from consum-'rs, and
the range has doubled. A11 this has cpe
ned up a great future in yarn €x-

ideas triumph-d 'in tho end, and the two
sections w€re housed in the same section,

ports.

contrary to the old practioe.
There were many diifficultiqs: lack of

in

arssembling maohines comtime,
adap,ting sorne o1d machines ,to new 'technology, no experience in building a strucexp,erience

ing to our country for the filtst

ture over 100 metres long, difficrulties ln
produoing spare parts, laok o,f trans,port
and craners to install the rnachines; over
1.000 cubic m,etres ,of concr,ete wer'e need-

ed to conrstruct ,the founda,tions; there
were plenf5r of mistakes. dnd all this
was being done,, with o,ur ,own resource:l
without asking for a,ny foreign specialists

The rnanager of the factorY; Osman
Biba, who was a,1so the teader of the
gro,up directing the work, told us that
since the reconstruction was accomplished
by the workers themselves, it gave them
the opp,ortunity to master the technology
of production v,ery qr.rickly. This is also
sho$rn by the fact that we have managed
to utilize the working capacity of the

factory ful1y to produce the goods which
the contraot stipulates.

The machines are new, and the

tech-

nology is pow,erful and complicated. This

is why, parallel with reconstruction, the
grassroots party organisation and the

or even for cons,truction workers.
It is a major achievement that, durring

faotory management brough,t up the ques-

the reconstruction period (which laste'd
a y,aar') production did not deoline but

number 'of qua,lification courses were set
up, and the engine,ering-staff planned the
textbooks. As a result, a good part of
the workers are row operating ,their machi,nes most skilfulIy. Some distinguished
operators are Anifo Hoshafi, L:u,le Preza,
Marinathi Qaqi, Dhimitrulla Roshi, along
with many o,thers. Plans for the future
ar,e to incr€as,e produotion of first quaIity yarn by 2 per cent, and to produce
24 tons of yarn over and above th,e producti,on pla,n. , .
The designens too realize that their

showed a mark'ed inclease. To put it into
figures: Befor,e reconstructi,on, daily production ,of yarn was 2-2.5 tons, and whi e

reconstruction was under way,

to 4.3

rLon,s

it

grew

daily. At present 6,5 ttons are

produced.
The sucoessful conoXusion

of reconstruction has bro,ught a, out unpreced,ented
developnnent of rthe technical production
and greatly irnprovod production quality.
Labour ,productivity in operating the machinery has doubled, Thus, at the m.achi
nes producing Nr. 40 yarn, a woman worker once oper,ated 425 spind,les, but today
she operates 830 spindles. Yar.n is produced to wonld standards, Over 96 per cent
of the production is first qu,ality, there

tile workels, vanguarrd workers, the most
capable innovatorrs and rationalizers.
They ,chose to do work by conoentrating
all their force,s, and this method was

bion

of the workers'

qualifications. A

work did no,t end with the conclusion oI
reconstruction. Their job ,now is to re,pair
som,e of 'the old ma,chines and use them
in a new factory to produce cotton woo,l,
with a capacig of 100 rtoLns. And they will
sure

y do

it.

Mitro QELA, journalist

ly used a,t all s,tages. They were
supportod, first of all by the ,Party orga-

successfu

nisation, and the vanguard comrrnunists.
All the members ,of s,ooi,al organ,isations women, youth, trade unions were mo-

IHE

bilize'd.

sEAS0lr

An .importa,nt erlement ln the success
of the recon:struction work was the fact
that variants were used in designing it,
and in all, 8 different designs were m,ade,
then the best variant was chosen. During
tl'ro oonstruction work the rationa,Iizing
spirit of the wor,king class and its power

to break with o1d, traditional concepts,
stood out once more. Prelziously, when
spinning mil'1s were constructed, we had
always followed the principle of separating the yarn sections from one ano,ther,
but this was holding up the installation

TOTS ARCHAEOTOGICAI

A year ago, at the first

Convention

of Illyrian Studies, Albanian archaelogis,ts
summed up their research work so far
and dis,cussed many important pmblems
with their oolleagues, The convention

set the ar,chaeologis,ts new tasks which
vr'ill promote scientific knowledge and

enrich

it with new

arrchadogists be,gaa
cha,elogioal season

of

achiev€ments, The

this job in the
1973.

ar-

The 7973 archaoologica,l season had
17 excavation sites. Working at these si
bes atrong with th,e archaeologisits were
teachers of history, ,topographers, restorerrs, archiL:cts, painters, anthropologis,ts and many students from the faculties of history and engineering. On
pr,ehistoric and ancient sites they excavated an area of over 3,000 square metres; at tomb sites theY oPened over

FROH
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OF THE
COUilTRY

in some fortresses, where life went on without interrup,tion
from antiquity to the Middle Ages, the
200 graves; and

excavation work went down deep, follow-

ing the cutrtural strata and the limits
of habi,tation in various

epochrs.

The

1973

archaoological excavations shed light on
both known and unkn,own aspects of pre-

his,toric, ancient and medieval civiliza-

tions; they also gave rise to ,theories
rvhich will be dis,cussed furth,er after
the carnpaigns of corling yeals.

In prehistory, South-East Albania and
the Korga basin in particular, is becoming
an area of great ,scientific interest. The
pre,historic discoveries in his basin are
increasingly 'drarving the attention of
those studying the prehistory of the
neighbouring areas, Macedonia and

of Qinamaku in the Drini
(I{ukes area), in the Pazhoku
graveyard (Elbasan area) and in the
Barqi graveyard (Korcha area). In the
Prodani graveyard (Xolonja area) only
one tor:lb was excavated this year, while
in Dukat (Vlora area) the work ,at the
graveyard

valley

graveyar'd was more in the nature of
recovery. For the most paft, the objects
found in the graves, \ryeaponsj ealthenware and ornaments, 'belong to the XIIth
to the IX oenturies B.C., which was a
period of transition fro'm the bronze age
to the iron age. These discovelies strengthened the theories that had been formu,lated and substantiated earlier con-

cerning the unity of Illyrian culture, a
unity which is manifested in the architecture of the tombs, burial customs and

of

Thessaly. For ,the time being, th,e number

constructi,on and contents

of prehistoric sites which have been
excavatod and studied is comparatively

Of course, there ar,e also 1ocal feafure's
connected with the Iillyrian population
of separate ethnographic regions and
showing contact with ,neighbours. Ihus
in the Dukati graveyard, weapon,s are
prevalent, and this, in th.e opinion of
the inves,tigators, is an indication of the
pastoral charac,ter of the people who
used ,them. In the Barqi graveyard, a
notica'eble feature is the ocal painted

small. But the informative investigations
and minor disc,overie,s are leading the archaeologists to r.emains o,f o'ther prehistori,c sites which are vel1r promising.
It is necessary to point ,ou,t that in
South-East .A:1bania, the neolithic epoch,

its curlture, and various stages of its
deve,lopm,ent, are becoming c,learer af,ter
every excavation campaiEn. The abundance of archaeological rnateriai has provided the opportunity to follow th.=

au-

tochthonous development of ,pr,ehistorric
culture in the Korqa basin, and to define the character of culfural ties either
rvith neighbouring rergions such as Thessaly or with distant regions like the eastern Adriatic coast. These data were
obtained during the excavation work
carried out in the Dunavaec dwelling
place of the middle neolithic epoch. Here
too, the earlies,t pa,lafitte (hut on ,piles)
in the Balkan was disoovered. The fin-

dings include founlegged

ritons

(cult

utensils) and anthropomorphic olay ima-

ge, fine works ,of primitive art.

In

the

dwelling pJace at Maliq archaeological
fi,ndings pr.oved the autocbhonous origin
and evolution of ,the cuilturei of the late
neolithi,c period, alnd its conneotions with
the later,

corp,per age.

For a long time norv dots have been
going down on the ,archaeological maF
of .dlbania to indica e grave sites, ,l,arge
and small. In general, th,ey belong to an
epoch when Illyrian culture had entered

its highest stage of

d,evelopment. This

fact makes the excavation work

,i,n these

oemeteries of great i,mportance to I11yrian rstudies, inciluding the probtrem of
ethnogenesis. In the summer of 7928,
excavation work continued in the large

th,e graves.

ceramics, which have been correctly ca1led ,devo11ite. an'd which were wide-

spread in neighbouring Maoedonia. In
these graveyards, as was previously
d,iscovered, there are ,objects which came
fro,m Mycenae in the south; in the

wes,tel'n regions th'ere are materials
which show that contact was made with
the Adriatic coast opp,osite.

In the

Qinamaku graveyard

east Albania,

in this year's

in

north-

campa.ign,

the four excavated ,tombs belong.ed to
the IVth to IIIrd centur.ies B.C., and the
early centuries A.D. The objects discovered ar.e entir.ely new in the culture
of this graveyard, cerarnics and ornaments showing visible outrtural transformations, the existe,nice of advanced handicrafts, and produats of artistic va1ue.
The ruins of ltrlyrian oities are being
increa,singly,ex[ended" following intensive er\cavation work, and l11yria.n ur-

ban culture is coming to light in its
various aspects as the outrture of a so-

ciety in which slaveowning was estain many Iilyrian ci,ties, archaeoiogi,cal research is disoovering
indications of earlier habitation, and a
ple-urban civilization. At the foot of the
hill of the Illyrian tow,n of Ber16sh, in
Central Albania in the "city of the Parthins., the archaeologists came across
bli,shed. But

the,traces of an unfortified, inhabited site

uPorticl view of the city of Berotu block ond white by Boshkim Dizdqrl

whele lif e continued without interluption from the bronze age to the ernd
of the second of the iron age (about
2000 years), when as a res,urlt of the furthe,- development of Illyrian society, cities ,emerged as fortified centres and as
handicraft and comrnercial centres. In
ancient times, such cities existed in
large numbers on Albanian rsoil of Gjirokastla (south-westerrn Albania), work
centr,ed round the investigation and study of the fortifying syslem, and the
layout of th,e ancient city. If you start
from the acropolis and go down the
slope of the hi1,1, it is a long way to the
surro.unding wa11, which is built with
great ski11. In one quarter of the city,
outlines of the buildings and the streets
near by have emerged. On the hill of
the Illyrian town of tissus (now Lezha,
in Nolthern Albania) the surrounding
wa1s, with their many gates, enolose this
Illyrian city in central fortifications of

castle

of Kr,uja, where the

archaeologists

of the Albans
of Alexandria's

are looking for ,the city
mentioned

in

Ptolemy

geography, the excavations have uncovered monuments which prove that this
city u.as an important resldential center

in the IVth to the IInd

cen,turies B,C.

with advanced loca1 handicraft

pro-

related ,to Dyrrah.
duction, and
A similar situation existed in the city
of Dima1, at the back o,f Apollonia (in
the Berat area), which is mentioned in
ancient wrltings as an important city
at the time of the lllyriar-Roman wars
c1,ose1y

(IIIrd to IInd
The newly begun excavations in the
ruins of trvo othel cities, Klos (Fier area)
and Symiz€ (Korga alea), ar,e also of
centuries B.C.).

greal interiest.
In the Klos tuins, near Illylian Bylis,
which has 1o,ng calied archaeologists'
attention to its imposing walls, the first
excavation work has brought to light the

of the tim,e.
This year's archa,eo,logical excavations
have given us new maLerial,s on which

rermnants of a large bui,trding of a social character. On the high hill of Symizd, besides part of the beautiful surrounding wal1, arbifacts belonging to
various historical periocls have been

to basc the layout of the Illyrian

discovered.

the Hellenistis ,period bui,1t according to

all

,the requirements

of the military art

towns

in the hinter'1ard, and the large
of Dyrrah and Apollonia.
In the ruins of th,e Illyrian town of
Zgdrdhesh, at the foot of the Albanian

erected

coastal cities

The important problem of Albanian-

Illyrian continuity is connected with
the excavations carried out at the castles of Pogradec (near the Ochrida Lake),

Kan,ina, near Vlora which is not very
far f ro,m the ddriatic ooast, and Berat.
In this summer's campaign, we finished
the first stage of the study of Pogradec
castle. The preliminary conclusions
drawn by the archaeologists fro,m their
many years work can be 'summed uP
as fo,1,lows: The smal,l dwelling centre of
Pogradec, inhabited as far back as the
Vth century Il.C. by the Illyrian Dasarets,
became citadel of strategic importance
in the IVth century 8.C., and its inhabitants engaged in fishing and farming.

The ll,lyrian citadel lived through

a1l

the events i,n the surrounding region du-

ring the IIIrd and IInd centulies

The

B.C.

I.llyrian-Macedonian-Bcman wars

ruined the wa1'ls of the Illyrian fortress,
but the population remained. This residential centre was intensively alive in
bhe late ancient period and the early

Middle Ages, at the time of the, weakened Roman-Byzan|ine empire, when
the inhabitants of'the surrounding area
erected new def,ence wa11s and

with the

i,nvasions

coped

of the ,barbarians,

who invaded the Balkan Peninsula.

The archaeological investigation in the
citadels ,of Kanina and Berat is also dis-

covering new aspects, previous{y unknown in th,ese two Iltryrian-Albanian ci
ties. Besides the artifacts rvhich extend

from antiquity to the Middle Ages, in
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the fortresses of Kanina and Berat, the
wali also provide valuable data from
which to follow the developm--nt of life
and the rol,e they played in Albanian

applying Marxist-Leninist methodology in
its research work, is scoring new successes every year. The fundarnental problems of Illyrian and early Albanian

history.
One archaeo,logical season, even though
17 excavatlon sites were worked on, is

history and culture are on the way to
finding a solution. The dense mist which
once shrouded them was pierced long
ago, and the econornic, social and cul-

to provide c,on,clusive reor to solve ,the tasks set at the

sbill too short

sults

Convention. But

we can say that Albanian archaeology, putting into practice
the teachings of the Party, and stric,tly

tural development of our

predecessors,

together wibh their place and ro,1e on the
Balkan Peninsula, are becoming in-

creasingly cle,arer.
Sk€nder ANAMALI, archaeolog

rHE

HEROIC

&I.BATIIA]I
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N WOR1D MU$IC

The heroic teats ol the Albanians through
the centuies haue inspired many lorcign
writers and compos.ers, who haue d.euoted
some

of their Iinest works to

daries of time and space. The figure of
this great strategist, viotorious in battle,
became ,the protag.onist of a host of li-

reigners. Various opinions bave been ex-

terary works in many European languages; it was carved in marble, cast in bronze, drawt and pa,inted in many pictures,
and can be found in various art-galleries
around the world.
The heroic activity of this Albanian
leader had many r€percussiions in musig
too. As far back a,s the f,irst ha,lf of the
18th century, Scand,erbeg became a sour-

pressed

ce of inspiration for two Italian

thes.e braue

men.

The national f--eling of ,the Albanians
and their 'love for their homeland have
left a deep impression on many fo-

by foreigners about this feeling and ,love, which is accompanied
by a proverbial bravery. Their judgements and remarks agree

about

this

characteristia feature (bravery), which
even our old.est enemies }ave not denied.
Volumes could be ,fi{led with the sayings
of various authors, who appraised the
heroic fe,ats of the Albanians impartially. We need only men,tion the rich bibliography on Scanderbeg, who embo-

to speak, the militant qualities
of the Albanians.
Many foreign authors, have drawn
inspira,tion from the heroic fea,ts of the
Albanians, particularly from the heroic
resistance of our peopl,e against the invasion of the Ottomans. Scande,rbeg's
renown and glory go beyond the boundies, so

and

a

French opera. The

first

operas

opera

about our national hero rvas composed
by Antonio Vivaldi, wi'th ALntonio Salvi's
libretto. It had its premidre dn 1.718. In
the same year, ,its libretto was published

title: ,Soanderb,eg - drama per
musica da rappresentarsi in Firenzo
nell'estate de1l'anno MDCC XVIII da
Anton Maria Albizzini da S. Maria in
Carnpo, con licenza de' superiori,. On
page 5 of the libretto, "Scanderbeg" by
A. Salvi (to be found in the National
Library of Rome) therer is a note proving
that the music for this piece was composed by Antonio Vivaldi, who achieved
distin'ction among the ltalian composers
of the 18th century for his fine
wi,th ths

work.

The 'Scanderbeg, opera was aornposed
by Vivaldi durlng his rnost fruitful pe-

remain together with the recitatives con-

derbeg' fi.agedy, which he left
finished.

s,exLo-deci-

cerned. The construction of Vivaldi's
arias is perfect: they might well stand

rno) was rpublished immediately, while

separately as complementary e,lements of

management

riod. Its 'libretto (64 pages in

its rnusic remained in rnanuscript 'form
it is now at ,the National ,LibrarY of
Turin, where it lay in obl,ivion f,or a
conrsiderable time.

by Antonio

vi,

the rnelodrama.
The premi€re of 'the ,Skanderbeg, o,pgra was given o,n July 22, 1718 in Florence, on the oocasion of the solemn
opening of the ,deila Pergola* theatre,

The iibretto
a physician, has no historical veracity, nor does it excel poeIically. But

which had closed 6 years bef.orc (7772).
Til,l that time, performances were given

while not particularly valuable from the
artistic ,or dramatic ang e, this libretto
is of great value from ano,ther vie{vpoint.

notables of the co,untry; but

Sa

who

was

lt is

irnporrtant because,

in

ttr,e history

of music, it is among the first liibrebtos
which disrcard.ed ancient,mvthological
subjects for the sake of historical themes, presented, of course, in conformity
with the fundamental principles of baroque aesthetics. Thus, at this turn ngpoint
in opera surbj,ects, our national hero was
chosen as protagonist from among the
most o'uLs,tanding figures in wortrd history.

AntonioVivaldi's .Scanderbe'g* opera
has three acts rdivided into 38 parts.
The first act includes 14 parls, whereas
the second and third acts have 72 patts
ea,ch. The division of the acts into rscen,es is determined by the entry and exit
of the

character,s,

wtro, at that time, were

pre,sented as having the wortrd outlook
of th,e 18th cent,ury, irrespective of the

actual period being described. The .be1
canto' trend exerted great influence on

,aesthetics of melodrama in the seventeen hundreds, in Vivaldi's times, it
had concert features, because 'through
these cornpo,sers aimed to throw into relief the technical qualities o,f ther singers,
that is the beauty or flexibility of their
voice, even if this was to the detriment
of the developmenrt of p,lot and characters in gerneral. The art and ski{l of the
singers was not as,s,essed by the vera-

the

city with which the ideas and characters
in the work, were embodied, but through
the reffects, and technical possib,ilities

of the

voice. Therefore, ithe composers
load,ed the vocal parts with all sorts of
difficutlt frills. Every character in the

title:

,,Le valor.ose azioni
de1 principe Scand'erbech vincitor d'Aamu-

shed underr the

rat, imperatore de 'Turchi. Opera

,comica

.".

Apart

de1 sig.

Antonio

Zaniboni. .

from the ibre,tto in three acts, rt4rich

was published in Bologna in 7730, we
now know nothing about this work, nor
about its author.

and attenticn. Certainly, Antonio Vivaldi,

Reb,^I.

too, composed the music of his o,peras
aocording to the dernan'ds of the time,
aiming at conoert effects for the so-

the ibretto of the Fr,ench
opera "Skandefbegu lyss the writer and
poet Hudar de 1,a Mote, known as the
author of some p1a5rs and ais a rnember
of the Frrench Acardemy. ,He died aftet a

of A. Vivaldi's
in Turin Natio,nal

From the 'manuscript

"Sk6nderbe,g, opera,

Librarv only four aria's and two

scenes

The content of the trag,edy has no
historical accuracy, The authors of the
libretto (de la Mote'Serre) oa Skanderbeg's biography did not re,ly on Dhi-

the participation of the mo,st

The third opera about our national

ists.

act.

years after Vivaldi's {,Skanderbeg" ,orpera,
in Bologna, Italy, the f,ibr,etto of a, co'mic*
opera by Antonio Zaniboni was publi-

hero was composed in 7735 by the composers FranEois Franceur and trrancois

1o

who added the prologue and the fifth

mit€r Frengu's work, which had been
translated into French almost two centuries ago, nor did they base themselves
on Marin Barleti's monurnental work,
published in French as far back as 7567,
in a translation by Jacques Lavardin. It
seems, the authors of this libretto rer
lied ,on some romantic narr.atives, short
stories and novels, without any foundation of fact, since these were circulating
in France at that time. T'he libretto by
Hudar de la illote-La Serre was publirhed for the first time in 7735, tnder
the ,title: *Scanderb'eg' a lyrical tragedy
in five acts, with a prologue in free
verses. Ten years later this libretto was
republished with some clang.e,s: then, in
7763, it was published again for the
third time, on the oocasion of a performance o,f the work in Fontainebleau. The

the

parts, while,

In order to compl,ete this tragedy, the
of the Paris opera commissioned the writer Jean de 1a Serre,

only for a imited cir,cle, made up of
for the pr,emidre of his opera, the people o'f F1or€nce, too, were allowed o attend, at
a price, of co,urse. At that time, during
the premidre of the first performance,
the cornposer had ,to stay at the ctlavichord and conduct the orchestra by
hi,rnself, playing the instrument at the
same time. Thus, he had to co,pe with
the ,public that filled the th'eatre hatr1;
he heard the murmurs of the crowd in
the pit, and took note of the ,sociertjr
l,adies, in the box who started to pilay
cards as soon as the arias ended, and
talked disdainful y when they did not
like the music. He also saw the bustle
of the audience in the ga11ery, ready
to hurl tomatoes at the rnost appropriate
mornent. The poor composer was aware
of atr1 this going on beh,ind his back
while he was conduoting the orchestra,
playing the clavichard, and waiting for
the first applause, acclamation or whistling, t re first shouts or the terrrible o'r.rtburst of that crowd, which might
consign his work to the rubbish reap.
BuL the performance of Vivafidi's .Skandtrbego opera, acconding to the records
of the time, ryas 6 ,great success. Twelve

public waited for the recitative ito end,
in order to hear the arias with pleasure

operas sang several

un-

The author o'f

protracted i,llness in 7787, aL ,the age of
59, while he was working on ttr'e ,Skan-

opera score was also puiblished in 7735
on the eve of the premidre. A copy of
this is in the Paris Opera Library, where
it is ,preserved togeth,er with the original
manuscript of the work (270 pages), and.
with the libretto of t}le tragedy (e. 133).
Three other copies, besiders thesc, ate
in the nationail library of Paris.
On the 27th of. October. 1735, thc
French Royal Academy of Musig with
ren'owned
he Veropera ,Skanderbeg,

singers of the time, pe,rfor'med
sail1,es Theatre

by

the

in

Frangois Franceur and Francois

Re-

be1, composed o,n the l,i retto of Hudar
de 1a Mote-La Serre. The decorations and
costumes had been prepared by the most

celebratedcontemporary designer. The
performance was a great succerss. Accor-

ding to the registers o,f the Opera, this
performance was repeated 33 times in
succession. Then, during the y'ear 7763,
that is after almost 30 years, they began

it again in Fontaineb'leatr and
in Paris, durring the yeats 7765-7766, but
this time with an elaborated overture,
and choreography (the alter,ed variant
of this work is preserved in ,the library
of the Paris Conservatory).
On the occasion of the new version's

to perform

performance, the tibrertto was also republi-
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shed; later on (in 1786), this libretto was
published for the thirrd time.
The music of the ,Skanderbeg' opera
composed by Franqois Rebel and Franqois Franceur is very rnelodious. rich in
beautiful recitatives and ful1 of fi,ne passages ,showing

two

the artistic skill of

these

cornrpos€rs.

Musical works about Scan'derbeg continued to be composed even af,ter this.
We could mention, for examp,le, from
the 19th century, the melodrama "Le
chateau d'Acra" by the Fr,ench composer

M. Poil'r.rp. This w.ork was performed
for the first time in Vaugirard, France,
by the studenls of the faculty of philois an intere,sting march entitled "Skanderbeg. (,Albanische Lieder sopitry. There

Marsech,') composed by Franz Enzman
and published in Berl,in (undatod).

There is also the musical piece entitled ,La figlia di Jolga,, com,posed at the
beginning of the present century by

Fr. Morosini, ;l:ased on the rhapso,dies
of the Arb€resh poet Jeronim De
Rada.

***
After

Scanderbegls gleq:ious

era,

the

of musical inspiration
the period of the Albanian rulers

greatest source

was
of the 18th and 19th centuries. Ttre main
character in the majority of works which
drew their inspiration from this period

of our history is A1i
caltred

Pasha Tepelena,
"The Lion of Jannina". The, renown

of this

outstanding an'd complex personality had already cro,ssed the boundaries of our hom,eland, as showrn by
the numerous publications in various European languages. Foreign authors have

given contradictory opinions about the
figure and activity of Ali Pasha Tepele.
na: Some have praised him, .lvhile others
have condemnerl him. Meanwhile the new
Albanian historiography has ,correctly ap-

praised the role of the figure,, pointing
out, both his shortcomings and the po-

of his life
to merit for the

sitive aspects

claim

particularly his
creation of an

Albanian state almo,st independent from
Tnrrkish rule, with a more or less stable
administration which differerd from the
feudal anarchy of the Ottoman empire.
Ihese historical events were commemorated through the folk songs which continue to be sung even today, in almost
every region of Al;bania. These songs
tell about various episodes in this ener-

in particular his heroic
to his death.
In Greek folktrore, too, these histo-

getic ruler's life
resistance ,prior

rical events had many repercussions, especially in regions of Epirus and Morea where they sing many folk songs
about Ali Pasha Tepelena (ca1led "a1ipashalitika,), who through his actions,
contribuled so much to the spirit of the
Greek liberabion. ,His actions also found
a broad echo in th,e music of some fo-

reign compos,ers; fr'om the figure and
epic circumstances of this Albanian rtr'
let, noE only great and progressive'
minded poets, writers an'd playrights
such as Byron, Victor f{ugo, and Lemercier, but also various composers and
coreographers, drew inspiration, finding
subje,cts for their melodramas, operas,
operettas, ballets,etc.
One of the first works which derived
frosr that epoch of our history was the
Eragic bal1et entitled .Selimo e Zr:Jmi.ra,
ossia la morte di A. Pascia di Janina,,

in 1803 by Philip Beretti. Anothe,r work having Al,i Pasha Tepelena
as its main character is the ballet entitled ,Le rovine di Janina os,sia il traditor

composed

punito, - ballo tragico pantomimo, by
D. Grimaldi Romeo, which was performed

for the first time in the
tre, Milan, in 1815.

Carcano Thea-

Another work inspired by the tragic
end of this hero is the, three act melodrama enti led ,Ali Pasha', with music
by M. dlexandri Henri, based on the libretto of Hyacinthe Alfredi, whil,e fhe
choreography

is by Renanzi. The manus-

cript of this work, which was first performed in Paris on the 9th of July,
1822,

is in the national library

of

Mi1an.

The,re is a particularly interesting opera

by the German composer Albert Lorzing.
This litble opera, or rather this nvaudeville*, composed two years after the assassination

of Ali

Pasha Tepelena (in

7824), was performed for the first time
in Fe,bruary 7, 7828, in Mu,e'nster, then in

1829,

in

Osnabruck, and

in

Detsmold

(where the music manuscrip,t of this work

is

preserved).

A few years later, in 1840, at La Scala
in Mi,lan, the mime entitled ,Ali Pasha
of Janina", a work by G. Galzerrani, was
staged,

Finally we have the rmrsical piece by
G.B. Ferrari ,baeed on C. Peruccini's poen-r

entitled 'Ultimi giorni

di Suli,,

which

was performed in 1'842 and 1843 in the

.Fenice"'theatre,

Venic'e.

other works of which we
have no reccld, may also have been com^
Beside,s these,

posed.

Out of all these works, attention is
drawn most to Lorzing's opera entitled
,,A1i Pasha von Janinau. He composed his
firsL Singspiel at the age of 23, when he
was working for the theatre at Cologne.
This work ,added to the renown of the
young author Altho,ugh self-taught, Lorzing had sufficient musical education,
and composed easily. In addi'tion to this
opera, he also composed others, together
with some chamber music concerts, etc'
He was very active as a theatrical actor,
and as a singer, instru:renta,list and composer; he also claimed distinction as a
writer since he rvrote the librettos of his
operas himself.

i
:
f

The libretto of tire opera .Ali Pasha of
Janina., as far as its ccnstruct:ion is concerned, reminds one of Beethoven's "Fi-

delio*,

arlso

of the libretto of the opera
by Mlozat't (7782)

,'Abduction from Saraj,,

with which the wor,k ha,s many aspects
in common. As far as the music is concern-'d, it flows freely, u,ith a rich me
Jody and brilliant orchestral tone. In Lorzing's mus,ical sty1e, the ,tradition of the
Viennese Singspiel was heightened by infrom Veser"s music, and from the
Flench comic opela of the 19th century"
This is not the plac,: to examine thc

ftruences

connections between the historical and
political ideas of Lorzing's opera and its
accornpanying musical expression,

in or-

der to note how the fleedom-loving and
militant spirit of the Albanians is reflec-

ted in this work. Such an examination
goss beyond the aim of this artlcle. We
only rtress that this opera by Lorzing
hetrped the Cerm,an theatre audience to
bec.lme acqualnted, however 1ittle, wirh
an important chapter of our history. The
works me,ntio,ned above are, so to speak,
part of the echo of heroic Albanian feats
in world music. The bravery and freedom-loving spirit of our peop,le beca,me

a source of inspiration not

on,1y

for

the

composers of Western Europe, ;but also
for sorne composers of Eastern Europe,
who, during the past ce,ntury and in our
own time, com,posed a series of works

with Albanian

them,es.

Ratnadan SOKOLI,
musicologist and composet

Albonio hos oll the possibilities to mostet science ond technology. Thousonds of codres ol vorious professions groduote lrom higher schoois every
yeor ond stort lvork in vorious sectors of the economy. Students of the engineering Ioeulty in procticol worh

The younger generotion of

THE
CURREIICV
CRISIS
b1 ALEKOHAXH'

IH EITTRETYTIS

The present foreign exchonge ond finonciol
crlgis is closely connected with the very noture of the world
copitolist system i it is o product ond consequence of the inevitqble
contrqdictions
corroding ccpitolist
society' todoy.
This study deols
with some of the rnost
recent ospects of this
crisis, the desBerote
efforts to get free
of it, ond the
resulting
new conf Iicts qnd
upheovolc, ond

substontiotes the thesis
thot the present
foreign exchqnge
crisis is developing

out of the

generol crisis of
copitolisnr

TIIE FOREIGN EXCHANGE CBISIS IN THE WORID OF CAPITAL IS INCBEASINGLY DEEPENING AND WORSENING. THIS IS EEST SHOWN BY THE OFFICIAL
DEVALUATION OF THE U.S. DOLLAR TWICE WITHIN TIIE SHORT PERIOD OE
HAS LED TO THE D.ISTURBANCE OF THE FOBEIGN EXCHANGE
BALANCE OF THE CAPITAI.,IST SYSTEM, TO THE BBEAK-UP OF THE STANDABD
PABITIES OFFI,CIALLY FIXED IN FOBEIGN CURBENCY EXCHANGES, AND TO
DISINTEGRATION AND STAGNATION, THOSE INEVITAELE PHENOMENA CHARACTEBIZING FOREIGN EXCHANGE BELATIONS BETWEEN THE CAPITAI,IST
COUNTBIES. tN GIVEN PBRiIODS, UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF POLITICAL AND
ECONOIMIC FACTOBS, THESE PHENOMENA OPEBATE WITH EXTBAOBDINABY

14 MONTHS.

IT

forc,e and. cause great upheavals,

its

with in terms of relative

it

occurs

without any limitation, and vice versa.
At that time the cuilency requirements of

foundations,

eoono,mic circulation were authomatically
and spontaneously regulaLed through gold

Chronic inetability
talk about foreign exchange ,stability,,, in truu capi,talist world,
We ,can o,nly

in

economic
and linancial problems; editor of the
economic s.ection o't ,ZERI I PaPULLIT,.

ALEKO HAXHI

stability, as

specialist

being put into circulation or being withdrawn. On 'thi:s basis, convertible currencies pr,eserve,d their relative 'stabi-

lity, relative, because, i was onlY
in relation to go1d. However, there was
always ithe loopho e

of

pri'ces, the vacil-

lation of which brotrght about, th'en

as

came into use. After the second world
war the rnain p1ace, as a means of internrational payment was occupied by the
U.S. dollar. On the basis of ,the decisions
of the inLernational conference at Bretton
Woods it was sanc,tioned as the main
convertiible reserve cu.rrency. The do11ar
took on this role paxtly ibecause America,

holding by far the largest gold reserves
in th,= capitalist world, and being the
sole state which, in the frame,work of
international foreign exchang'e relations
channeled through the central banks, was

for go'1d at the official rate without limitation, was able
to ensure confidence in the do11ar. As

exch,anging 'doliars

the general crisis of capitalism developed,
so the foreign exchange system, while
keeping its original naiture intact, underwent changes: alongside gold, and based
on it various convertible currencies, in
the first ptrace the U.'S. dollar, began to
play an increasingly greater ro1e. This
system ;is known as the divisional (foreign
exchange) gold standard, or dollar gold
standard, as the dol1ar is tl-r'e main fore,ign
exchange currency which is used in inter-

now continuous changes

in the

purchas-

ing power of convertible currency. Therefore, even in the perlod of capitalist prosperity, converbible currency could not
have absolute stability as irl dces in a socialist, planned economy which is not affected by the free rplay of rnarket forces.
When g.o1d circulated withou! limitaEions, in all monetary functions (mea'surinrg of va1ue, means of circulation, pay-

ment, a,ccurnulation,

etc.) the

socalled

of the

monebary standard of gold operated. With the beginning od the general crisis of capitalism,

"classical" system

this system carne to an end once and
for all, after the funotion of gold as a
means ,of circulation and qrayment had

be,en severely curtailed. On the home
market, gotrd as a rule ceased circulating

for

'monetary purposes, and could no
longer b,e the spontaneous regu,Iator of
monetary circulation, or preserve a balance between the currenrcy needs of
economic circulation and the quantity of
currency which was avai,lable to s,elve circulation. Mor,ever, on the foreig'n market
too in the spher.e of international pay-

ments, the uses gold was purt to began
to narrow. The sta le convertible currencies of those capitalist co'untries which

freely exchanged curlency for gold

also

national payments. It results fro,m the
general crisis of capitalism, 'and has aill
the hallmarks of a praotice which deepens
that crisis further. This is clearly shown
by the, entire history of the development
of the foreign exchange crisis in the'postwar period. Thanks to ,the foreign exchange gold standard, convertible, currency of one country becomes depen'dent
on the currency of another, as now, when
the currencies of the capitalist countriers
are dependent on the U.S. dollar. The dollal res,erves of the various capitalist ,countries are also a debt which the USA owers
them. When the debtor cannot pay, in a
situation where th,e debt can be liquidated so1ely with gold, it is cl,ear that we
are in a situation of crisis. This has occuredand is oocuring in ther relabions
between the U.S.A. and the other developed capitalists countries. The pivot of the
relative stability that existe,d in foreign exchango relations beha.een the ca,pitalist
countries was the conver,tibility of the
dollar into go1d, but ,this collapsed in
August 7977. We can now speak of ,sta-

bility" only by giving th,e word a pale
shadow of its proprer meaning, in the
context of a social system which is in the
process of complete decline and dec'ay.

At one time, parities and foreign exin gold but, now
as a rule they are fixed in dot1lars, and
change rates w,3r',e fixed

connected wi,th gold soie,ly through 'dol1,ars. The capi'tarlist counttiers have to
preserve the stability of rtheir currencies

in

relation

to the dol'1ar. Some

vacilla-

tion ls allowed for; at first it was plus
or minus 1 per cent, while later, accor-

dlng to ,tho Washington agreement of
il grew to ptlus or minus
2,25 per cent. For obvious reasons, in
spite of the measures taken by the capitalist etates. separately or jointly, including the compromise measures in December 1977, they have not been able to

December 1'977,

ensur,e even relative stability in foreign
exchange. Shock has followod shock, each
one st1'onger than th,e 1ast. ,{mong them,

the dol1ar crisis has had the

greaLest

repercusslons.

Gloomy prcl,P;,cts

oheod

__

What is happening and how is this crisis making itself fetrt? The first indicacator of the sLrength of any currerncy is

the balance of payments situation'

The

state which spends more abroad than it
earns must find some way to fill the gap.
Formerly, it was firlled with go,1d. Now
the problem is not solved, and this has
serious conseq,uences.,tme'rican spending
abroad to implement the USA's aggressive
and. expansionist porlicy, and maintain its
military forces and bases, payments for'
goods impor,led fron-r overseas etc ate
much high,er ,than the foreign exchange income earned by exports, etc. The US balance of payments has long been showitg a lar,ge deficit which contintres to
incrsase. Thi's process was not curbed,
as was hoped, either by devaluing the
do1lar by 7,8 per cent or bY the other
measures ,taken in various ,fields to get
out o,f the crisis. On the contrary, the
adverse balance grew from 4.3 biilion
dollar.s in 1971, to 6.4 bil1ion dollars in
7972. The United States covers balance
of payments defici,t with debls to other
developed capitalist states, in the form
of lhe dollar reserves they have created.
W,e are faced with a paradox; with the

,!hat have swollen internationa'l
payment channels the Arnericans cover
their deficits. As debtors they are bankntpt, since they do not meet their obligations, brl,t yet they ,exert pressure on
their creditors and dictate their policy.
By sowing dollar inflation on an inLetnational sca,le, they fevelishly im,plement
iheil expansionist policy. 100 bil ion do1do11,a,rs

lars have invaded the wor,ld market, swelling international channels of circulation

with devalued ourrency. It is now impossib,1e Lo have conf idence i,n the dollar;
therefore those with doliar holdings do
their best to get rid of them. For

exam-
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p1e, during the second week of February
this year, over 10 billion dollars were
presented to European banks for exchan-

ge. When ther,: are so many do11ar's for
sale ".n ,thc foreign exchange rnarket, a
decline in the do11ar exchange rate is
inevitable. It occurred in spring 1971', tn
sulrmer 1-072, and at the beginning of
the current year, and it is Lrappening

Eff

crts to improve the balance of

pay-

ments even a little had suffered complete
defeat, Therefore the U.S.A. thought that
one way to solve this question, though

certainly not rthe most favoured, was the
deva,luation of the doilar. What it was
unable to achieve with tho first dcvaluation it now hopes to realize by lhe
sarne action on a larger sca1e,

again now. The do1lar's rate of exchange
in relation to other curtencies is continua11y fa11ing, and the price
therelote steadily incr,:asing.

of gold

is

The cer-rtra1 banks tried to mitigate
the cpelation of supply and clemand by
purchasing do11ars, so as to prevent the
rate of exchange, falling below .the cri'
tical level", that is, more than 2,25 per

cent. But these efforts faile'd ln the
face of the irresistibile flood of US do'llars on to the foreign exchange markets of Europe and Japan. Such curlency transaotions are not dictat,ed by
the needs of trade, but are concerned
with increasing capital on paper. They
artiflcially increase de,mand for the mark
atrd favour the infla,tionary processes
in the German economy. This is one
of the ways in which the USA exPorbs
inflation to other countries even ito those which seem economically powerful.
To defend against this danger, other
countries must suspend transactions in
their currency.
The U.S A., consisLently held to its
aggressive and expansionist policy, and
having f1oode,d, the foreign exchange
markets with devalued dollars, undertook
another diversion against its partners,
in the filst place, against West Germany
and Japan. But America's colleagu,ls did
not remain inactive over this new diversion, es.pecially since, in the clash with
their ,transratlantlc a11y, they were caught
unawal'es. When they saw that the dollar
was slipping again, as a first step, they

began to ignore the official exchange
rates, and each state f o(lowe,d its own
foreign exchange policy. [,ater on, when
the storm of crisis broke more furiously

in the early weeks o,f February,

the

foreign ,exchange markets suspended their
operations altogether. Once again, even
the incomplete stabiiity ,that existed was

throll'n into chaos.
The U.S.A. was co'mpe11ed to effect a
new official devaluation of th,e dollar at

the rate o,f 10 per cen,t. The adoption
of this measure shows how weak America's position has becorne on ;the wortrd
market and that its diplomacy has failed.

Yorious loreign
exchonge policies
The devaluation of the do11ar is clearly
accompanied by grave consequences in
the field of financial relations, and is not

wiliingly undertaken. It undermines the
eccnomic position of .dmerica in the international arena, and also inevitably
create's a deepening process of inflation,
which leads to sharpening social ccntradictions. Devaluation also increases the
role of gold in reselves and intelnational
payments, which is not to the advantage
of the United States, as it lessens the
importance of the do11ar.' But there is the
attraction of the advantag,es it cleates
in the field of foreign rtrade. Through
the devaluation of the dollar, that is

lhrough the lowering of its exchange
rate in relation to othet currencies, the
United Stabes aims to increase the competitiveness of American goods, because
devaluation makes expor,ts cheaper and
creates favourable conditions for inlp1e-

menling a policy of dumping, (that is,
the massive ,exports of goods to foreign
markets at lower prices than those reigning on the rvorld market) ; on the other
hand, it makes imports more expensive.

As a consequence of devaluation, for
example the price of a ton of American
coal is redir.rced to 72 marks, in Germany,
whereas a ton of german coal costs 94
marks. With imporbs, the opposite occurs.
To purchase the same foleign ccmmo'dity,
Arnerican importers must pay more in
doliars. The United States mainly aims at
restricting imports from Japan, palticu1arly with regard to American cals, ,che-

micals and textiles which can barely
with similar Japanese producbs

compebe

on either the American or overseas markets. For example, the Japanese .Toyota.
colnpany now envisages curtailing ,car
exports to the USA by 20 or 30 per cent.
A,t the same time, these objectives are not
guaranteed. Everylhing depends on the
moverment of prices and expenditure both
inside and outside America. The White

TODAY

well; therefore, they cannot ca1m1y expect good
resulls merely by devaluing the dollar.

FIouse rulers know this very

American diplomats and experts are preparing trade laws and codes fol an €conomic rnove with 'stiIl g1'ealer force, they
want to ralse protectionist balriers, an'd
to prise open oth,er markets so tls to get

a biggcr share of

tlrem.

Certainly, the United States would like
to find some other way out of the crisis
which would make things easier for America and mote difficult f or o,thers, for
instance, the revaluation of other currencies, which ltould in fact mean the
indirect devaluation of the doilar. The
USA did everything it could to inpose
revaluation of the mark and the yen. After
many equivocations, Germany agre'ed to
eff ect a sma1l revaluation of its mark
by 3 per cent. which is close to tha
a11owab1e variation of 2,25 per ccnt, that
is the ,,crilical level,, but far below ti-re
figure America v,ranLed. Japan, too, has
followed the same course. G,:r'many and
Japan put up so much resistance to revaluation because it brings the opposite
consequences to devaluation. A rise in the
t'aLe of exchar,ge in relation to other
culrencies as has occurred for instance

with

the, mar,k and the yen, has a negative

influence on the competitive capacity of
Germany and Japan, because revaluation

raises the price of exports from these
cruntries and makes imports cheaper.
Revalualion msans that exporls ale sold
on lhe American market at higher do11ar
prices, while Amer,i'can goods are sold at
lower mark and yen pric.es. In order to
give an idea of the effect of ievaluation
on trade relabions we need cite only one
fact: In 1968 German exports and impot'ts
grew at equal rates, but as a cons,:que,nce
of the revaluation of the mark in 7969,
by 1970 imports increased 3.5 per cent
more than exports.
The devaluation of the

do11ar' ,a1so 'da-

mages America's paxtners in foreign
-^xchange as well as in trade. For example,
as a resutrt of the l0 per cent deva,luation
of the do11ar Germany's do11ar holdings
wele reduced in value by over 7 billion
marks. However, all dn all, devaluation
does not do as n-ruch damage as revaluation. Germany a.nd Japan prefel the do1lar to be devalued because, first, it does
not force them to alter their foreign

it damages
their economic relations only with the
United States, not with other countries as
well as happens with revaluation.
exchange rates, and second,
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In such a srituation, each stater typically
its own. Uni1ateral1y, and without
consulting its partners, the United States
devalued the do11ar, and C,=rmany reva,lued the mark; Brltain, Switzerland,
Japan and others, 1et their currencies
acts on

float;

France imple,mented

a

dual-r'ate

system; and so on. This situation

sbil1

continues, and stagnation stil1 plagues the
foreign ,exchange markets. Each of the
developed ca,pitalist states strives to protect its own economy and to get out of
the dollar crisis with as 1itt1e damager as

gold fetches far more than its official
price, which is 42.22 dollars per ounce;
it has in fact been sold for about 100
dollars or more. These vacillations show
that there is no stabiLity whaterver, ,eilher
in the price of gold or,in the foreign

rate, and trhese facts reflect
the depth of the fore,ign exchange crisis.
The policy of floating rates, in accor'exchange

dance with the aims pursued by various
states, is implernented in two ways, one

including all foreign exchange operations

possible. The more powerful strive to
cheat the weaker, within the bilocs as well
as outside them. All ,this shows that the

without exception, and another which
includes only financial operations which
have to do mainly with the movement of
capital, but excludes trade operations.

foreign exchange battie

This second variant is atso kn,own as

continuers to be
fierce. Official, and unofficial de-or-revaluation, used directly or indirectly rema,in

on the cards.
In this framework, the policy of float-

ing rates of ,exchange, i.e. indirect devaluation and revaluation, has been
extensively used. This policy has been
implemented in recent vears, in one form
or another, by almost every state, and a
large number of them continue to use it
now, too, because ra,hen the dollar, in
relation to rvhich tho rates are fixed is
incessantly stripping

in value respect

for
the official rates .does gr,eat harm, parti-

cular y now that speculative foreign
exchange trading has found favourable
con'ditions and is spreading.

Implementing the floating policy, each
stats strives to adapl itself to the changeable circumstances of the crisis period
and to orientate i,tse,lf by the state of the

a

dual-rate foreign exchange system, a float-

ing rate for financial operations and a
fixed rate for comm,ercial operations. As
a ru1e, the first variant is implemented
by those states which want to defend
themselves as far as pos,sible against the
Anerican threat, and to take advantag,e
of their relations with the weak. Japan,
Britain and Canada, are now acting in this

way. The dual rate foreign

exchange

system is implernented by those stat'es
whlch seek to protect themselves not only
from the American threat but also from
their other more pow,erfull paltners. Fran-

ce and Ita1y, provide typical
of this poiicy.

exampl€s

Failure oJ ihe
rcoseD dgoinst gald

and r.eplace it altogether with the dollar,
in order to free itself fr,om the ,restraint,
of gold and go on flooding the world

with dollars as it has done so far, as
an ,instrument of its in [erfer,ing policy
on an international

scal,g.

of this, on the ideoiogical p1ane,
too, the apologists of U.S. imperialism
are striving to Tegalize these objectives
by theoretically "arguing, the anachronBecause

ism of go1d. The id,eologists of modern
revisionism add fu'e1 to the fire by denigrating the theoretical heritage of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism and asselting
that capitalism has changed its nature,

that the laws of monetary circuiation
Marx and Lenin spok,: of are no longer
in ,opeiation, that gold can no longer aot
as a neasure of value an,d general standard, and that state monopoly capitalism
can manage and arrange the econorny by
using the system of circulating paper
money without any guarantees. In their
opinicn, Marx's familiar thesis that the

"first function of gold is bo provide the
world of commodilies with a means of
denoting value* has al1eged1y

become

obsolete and l,ost i,ts reievanoe.

The entire evoluti.on of the capiia,list
foreign exchange system indicate,s the
contl'ary. The devaluation and revaluation
of the different currenc,ies have to do
with changing parities and foreign
exchange rates, which, in the final analysis, lead to the ,establishment of dirEct
or indirect given rela'uions of these foreign exchange culre,ncies, in relation to
go1d. Thus the corrcctness of the Marxist-

foreign ,excha,nge markel. This market
whele convertible currencies are bought
and sold is the bar,ometer which reflects

\Vha,ever foreign exchange po{icy is
implemented by the capitalist sLates, it
cannot avoid the inevitable. It can never

Leninist thesis on the role of gold in a
capitalist economy is confirmed and the

the economic position of rrarious countries
ar-rd the state of their curren,cies. Here
the 1aw of supply and de,mand operates,

bring about anything but new conflicts
and ,upheavals, which arc concomitants
of the capitalisl ,system and which stem
from ,its ve-ry nature, by the spontaneous
operation of the objective econo,mic laws
which determine the development of ca-

sionists concerning this questio,n, arer rejected. In spite of the modificaiiols [he
capitalist foreign exchange system has
undelgone, it has not changed atrd cannot
change its content and nature. Change has
occurred, only in the modern revisionists,
who have abandoned revolutiorraly Marxism-Leninism. The present foreign exchange crisis is developing out of the
general clisis o,f capitalism, and at the
same time it has a powerful effect in
further deepening this cr,isis, as the oontradjctions that corrode capitalist sooiety
grow steadily worse.

and

in

conformity with this, the actual

rates at which ouirencies are boughl and
sold ar,e established: For exampJe, even
after the devaluation of the dollar, on

the Frankfurt market

t1-re

German mark

continues to be sold at a higher price than

the fixed official rate. In fixing floating
rates, the capitahst states also go by the
gold market, that is, the nonmonretary
market, which trades in go,1d for ind,-rstrial purposes. Accorrding to thei Rome
agreement of December 1969, which was
concluded between the USA and the Republic of south Africa for monetary ,purposes, Eold can be p'urchased only by the

international fund of foreign exchange,
and only in set cases. On the free market,

pitalism.
Of course, foreign exchange policy, as
a secondary factor, exerts its influence
oD the d,evelopment of events. The aggres-

sive and expansionist for.eign exchange
policy that has been feverishly imple-

by Washington to ,serve the interests of American monopoly capital,
e,xptroiting the privileged position of the
dollar, is a very impo,rtant faclor which
makes the crisis worse and more
widespread, In the field of foreign
exchange lelations the United Stabes of

men,ted

America has aimed to demoaretarizo gold

anti-Marxist views of the modern revi-

A blind alley
Foreign exchange relations have become

the epicentre of the deep contradictions
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and sharp confl:icts among capitalist
countries. They wer'e displayed with new
force at the r.ecent Nairobi conf eren,ce
of the annual session of the Internationatl
Monetary Fund and the World bank,
which held its prooeedings from September 24 to 28.
This "big monetary expedition" - as
the west€rn 'pr'ess itself called it - was

attended by the Finance Ministe,rs of 126
countries, accompan,ied by hundreds of

high-ranking officials a,nd currency

ex-

perts, together with an army of o,b'servers

and journalists. They hoped to celebrate
the advent ,of a new foreign exchange
syste'm for the capita,list world, which had
been so 1ou.d1y trumpeted by the imperiaiists and revisionists, and the end of th,e
long bargainings and compromises which
had begun with the meeting of the Finance Ministers of the ilgroup ,of ten,
held in Washinglon in December, 1971.
But the ,expecled, events did not h,appen,
The only thing the conferience deoided was
to postpone its procee,dings for a year, in
the hope that contradictions would be resolved by that time and a ,compromise e
reached on the cr,eation ,of a new inter-

national f oreign exchange

system.

The Nairo;bi conference f,u1ly confirmed
once more the hegemonistic, expa,ns,ionist
and diversionist policy of the Urnited Stabes of dmerica. Feverishly inrrplementing
this policy, the United States has aimed to
shift the diff,iculties created, as a dir'ect
result of the rprofound, wide-ranging cris,irs
that has gri,pped the dmerican struoture
and superstruoture, and which is expr€sssd in the do,1lar crisis, on to the shoulders of its partners and the developing
countries of the .third world,, and to
compel these countries, ithr.ough po itical
pfessure and economic manoeuvres, which

damage and sacrifice their national inter.ssts, to accept such measures, either ,in
foreign exchange or in the commerci,al
field so as to ensure an im,proved balance of payments for the USA, despite
the large chronic defi,ciLs whi,ch they
would incn.r,r. Iodeed Am,erican cyn,icism

has gone so far that Treasury S,ecretary
George Schultz, ,in his speech at the

Nairobi oonference, gave everybody to
understand that no change at atrl would
be made in the present situation

if

support

their mar,kets to American goods and capita1, that they should meet U.S. demands
bo ensure a balance of payments cr'e,dit
for the USA althou,gh the result might
be a deficit for them, and that they
shodld consid,er it to be their intelnationalist du,ty to cure the ailing
dollar and consolidate the shattered
position of the United States in the

world capila,list market. This would be
to fa11 sick in ord.er to cure others. By
its discriminatory policy, the USA is also
making such demands on the developing
countries. which bear a heavy share of
the burde'n of cr,isirs, it wanLs rto inc,rease
the i11s ah'eady attending these countries,
which, over ther last decade alone, have
lost about 10 billion dollars as a resul't
of unequal trad,e exchanges.
The White House rulers have not given

their .'dollar diplomacy,. They are
doing their leve1 best, using for,ce,
blackmail, pressure and scheming, to
preserve the pr.ivileged position of the
r.r,p

d,ollar. End,lessly protracting Lhe talks
and bargainings beLween represenLatives
of fhe capitalist states at all 1eve1s and
putting off the creation of a new foreign
exchange system, lthey are striving to
seoure advantages which

will 'allow

them

to implement their policy of dictabe more
insistently in future monetary reforms,
and to imp,rovise a new ,Bretton Woods,.
The European states, partlcularly France, as well as the other capitalist states,
have opposed the hegemonistic, expan-

sionlst and diversionist policy

of

lhe

of America;

th,ey oppo's,e
Lhe in,fla,tionist doll'ar po,licy that has ibeen
implementerd by the ,U.S. imperialists to
plunder their national wealth and inco,me.
They have stated their concern to have
the foreign exchange problem solved as
soon as posslibl,e (of course, within the
bounds of capitalist reforms) rvibhouit rnaking it dep'endent on the trade situation.
At the same ti,me the po arization over
this question, with the USA on one si'de
and on rthe othe:: the Europe,an stabes,
grew sharper at the Nairobi conference.

United States

In one of the most fundamental qu,estions
o,f the foreign exchange sysfem, thart of
currency converlibil'ity, and how to setLl'e
debt, for ,=xamp1e, the 100 billion Eurodollars wh,ich the USA owes other states,

were not given to American interests to

the attitudes ,of the parties

overcome their economic difficnrlties.
This means ,that the partner"s o,f the
USA should reoonci,le themselves with
the protectionisl policy it implements, that

have shown no softening whatever. The
question of gold is the rnajor bone of
contention. The Amerioanrs propose re-

they should, without reservation,

,open
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moving it from the foreign
scene, and demonetarizing it,

concerned

exchange
whereas

Franoe and the other Eurorpean staLes
$rant 'to increase the rotre ,of gold 'in
international paym,ents. On the other
hand, both ,sides 'stand for a ib,ro,ader use
o,f SDR (special drawing r,ights) in this

new ourrency, which is ,otherwise

ca11ed

,papergold-, but their motives ale ,entirely different. Through this currency the
Americans aim to rem.ove gold an'd replace it with theld,o1,1,ar, while the F,rench
want the opposite, to r'emoive the dollar
and secure a lltore'fitting share for gold.
These proposals offer nothing new; they
expr,ess the ,sepalate interests of ttr,e ,capital,ist stabes, and the deep and insolva.
b1e contradictions which corto'de relations
between thern.
The ,capitalist foreign exchange system,

gripped by the deepest and br'oadest
cr,isis in its history, has got into a blind
alley. The crisis cannot b'e overcorne as
long as ,its innate weakn'osses are not
cure,d, as long ras budgetary and balance

of payments deficits continue ,to rirs,e, the
policy of aggress'ion and expansion remains in forc,e, and the general crisis of
the ,capitalist system develops and deepens. The 'future promis-'s nothing but
new conflic;ts and ,stil1 deeper changes in

the structure and superstructur.e of
capitalist system,

the

ABOUT
EHE

IDDI.E ffiA$E

cnl$r3
The *p€oGG plons, of the two
imperiolist superpowers
ore on open sobotoge of the iust struggle

of the Arob people.
The determined stond of the Arob people
towords the imperiolist-zionist dictote.
Oil qs o powerful weopon in the hqnds of the
Arob people ogolnst their enemies.
But thot is not the sole
weopon for tho complete victory
of the Arob people.

The newspoper *ZEri i Popullitr, orgon
of the Centrol Committee of PLA,
hos devoted mony orticles to
the recent events in the Middle Eqst.
We publish with o few obridgements

two orticles
from this newspoper cleorly
presenting the ottitude of the
Albonion opinion concerning these questions

NEVEB HAS THE MIDDLE EAST SI.
TUATION BEEN SO MUCH COMPLI.
CATED AND TENSE, BOTH

ON

THE

BEGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAI. PLA.
NE, AS AT PRESENT. NEVEB AS AT
PRESENT HAS THIS CONFLICT DRAWN
AND INTEEWOVEN INTO ITS STNINGS
THE INTERESTS OF SO MANY COUNTRIES, NEAR AND DISTANT. LIKEWISE,
NEVEN HAVE TIIE CONSEOUENCES OF
ITS DEVELOPMENT BEEN SO MUCH
COMPLICATED AS AT PRESENT.

T,he new

brutal interference in

Middle East on the part

of the

thc
fwo

superpowers, the dictate they are se,eking
to impose on the Arab co'untries have
cast a heavy shadow and hav,e aroused
another corncern not only in the Arab
countries, but r6msng ,all the peoples.

The recent Middle East events have
a cause for the increase of the

s-^rvod as

collaboration and rivarly between the two
surperrpowers, which

are equally fraught

with dangers to the peoples, to peaoe
and Linternat.iernal security. The United
States of America ahd the Soviet Union

utilized fhem as an occasi,on to strengthen
an.d extend therir military bases outside
their own countries, to test the p,reparedne,ss of their armed forces a,nd to
exert b,lackmail on the peo,ples with the
threat of a nucl,ear war. The number of
the ships of the ,two superpowers in the
Mediterranean increased a great deal, ,the
American fleet eme'rged on the Indian
Ocean, the U.S. bases

in Westertr

Europe
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were re-activated. Various countries and
peopl,es were placed unde.r the actual
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of

people, is the persistence with which they
demand their rights,
But the cause of the increase of tensions

the rsuperpowers, or of being ,included in
their mad adventures.

in the area of the Middle East, ttrrer
Mediterranean and Europe, the cause of

East

further complications and eventual gravc

menace

of

in,terf erences

on the part

It is a fact that the Middler

is not the Arab

all the probl,ems connected
with the two superpowers were treated
by the latter without having consulted

consequences

even their on a1hes. Moreover, they have
now s3t in motion all the availa l,e means,

denied ,nationa,l rights. The cause and
culprit is the hegemonistic and expansionist policy of the two superpowers, their

question and

not only to exerrt pressure on the Arabs
in order .to have them accept the So-

vieL-U.S. dictate, but also to impose on
the worl'd ,public opinion the thought that
the key to the solution of the Arab-Israeli

conflict is in

WashingLon and Moscoryv

and that everybodY should obeY

the

,order,' which will be issued by the super

big. They want to create the concept
that every little conflict can give rise to
a Soviet-U.S. conflict, a "wo11d catastrophe,, therefor-- the belligelants must
accept the dicta,te of the United States
of America and the Soviet Union.
The behaviour of' the suPerPowers
toward.s the Middle East events and their
diplomaLic activity to dictate a sham
peace on the Arrab people, sornething
which is against the Arabs and in the
interest of their expansiotlist policy, reveal'ed that there exirst s,ecret agreements

and soiulions prepared before hand for
conflicts an'd situations that may arise in

various regions. It was th'tls ,proved that
after the Nixo'n-Brezhnev agreements, the
Unibed States of ,{rnerica and the Soviet
Union have ,ente,red a proces,s which aims
to establish their complete arbitrariness
on world questions, placing all the countries before accomplished faots and obligatory solutions. Similar behaviours, so
much arbitrary, contemptuous and humi
liating with regard to all oither countries,
such a brutal attempt to place under the

of the two powens the 'solution
of all the problems tlat have to do with
diclate

the interests of so many states and with
lhe cause of the preservation of peace
and security in the world, are unpleoedented in internationa life. The United
States and the Soviet Union are seeking
to m,ake the 1aw, to int'erfere wherevet
they like and whenever they like, in all
the inErnational questions, even in Lhose
which do not regard them.
The irnperialist p,ropaganda is trying
to crea|e the irnpression that the main
cause of the grave situation in the Middle

East and ,o,f the eventual international
complications is the stluggl,e of the Arab

people's

struggl-- for the liberration of the seized

territories and the restoration o'f the

policy of interferenc,es, their collaboration and lival,ry for ever more extending
their zo,nes of influence. Tensions are
created because the superpowers are stri-

ving in every way to obslruct the liberation struggles of the peoples, because
they tram,ple und'er foot the rights of
ind,ependent countries, because they vio-

late the national sovere,ignty of the states,
because they implement the gleat power
chauvinistic policy.
The United States and the Sorriet Union
are now making gr,rat noise saying that

through their interrferences and actions
they have a1Ieged,1y contributed to the
efforts for a ceasefire and the establ,ishment of peace in the Middle East. But
what is this so much advertised "pe,ace*?
They want to present the ceasefire and

the cessation of the fighting as

npeacetr.

But everybody knorvs that ceasefire is
one thing and peace is another thing.
This might be peace for Israel, for the
Americans and the Soviets, for whom the
ces,sation of the fighting is the principal
immerdiate aim, but it i,s ;by no means
such fo,r the .drabs. How can one consider

as peace such a situation in which the
Arab territories remain occupied try the
Israelis and the Palestinians remain
driven out from their homeland?
In Mos,cow and Washington 'theY saY

that a guaranteer for the 'establishment
of peace in the Middle East is allegedly
[he new Security Council resolution, i'ts
demands and reco,mmendations. But is
there any grlarantee that Isra,el will implemernt the new resoll.rtion? Nol at all.
Not only this U.N. do,cument puts on a
par the aggressors and the victims, not
only it leaves aside the Palestinian problem, the basi,s o,f the entire Arab-Israeli

conflict, but it is also quite indefinite,
somelhing which providas lo Israe,l the
possibility of justiLfying its failure to
implement it. By sending now also the
U.N. troops to the Middle East, the two
superpowers provide a.nother assurance to
Israel - that nobo,dy intend,s to disfurb
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it, and that jt may remain tranquil on
the occupied territoriers.
Now, besides the An-rericans and Soviets, who are known why they shout so
much, the umania of p1ans. for peace in
tbe Middle East has seized also many
scabs and firemen

gle of

of the liberation

strugthe peoples and of the anti-imperesistance. A,11 t1-rese,,benefactors,

lialist
who in leality are nothing e1s,: but
helalds of Kissinger and Ko,sygin, rush
from one Arab capital to another to
pelsuade the Arabs to accept the ilpeacc
will a1leged1y save not only
the Middle Eas,t ,countries b.ut the whole
wor1d. But these "kindherarb3d, gentlemen
speak in a foreign language and sing in

plans' which

variations the anti-Arab tunes coming

from Washington and Moscow.

A11 these

missionarles ,ask the Arabs ,to make
unprincipled concessions and compromises, ,to accept the arrogant and humiliating demands of Israel, to ob,ey to the
dictate of the superpowers, ,but no on€
condemns lsrael as aggressor and what
is more they all forget the palestinians.
Asking the Arab people to lay down their
arms and accept the ipeacetr off er,ed to

them by the superpowers means
perpetrate

a

to

grave crime against therm,
aga.inst justice and the very ,peace and
general security. The Middtre East needs
peace, but a real and just pe,ace and not
a 'sham and da,ngerous one dictated by
the U.S. imper.iallsts and the Soviet
itnperiaLists. The road

to

s,ocial

achieve this is

the road of the liberation struggle, a face
to face and through to the end struggle
against the Zionists and their supporters,
it is the rorad of the defence ra,ith a 1 the
forces and all the rneans o,f the supreme
interests of the Arab matio,n, for the 1iberration of the occrupied territo,ries and
the complete and final sojution of the
Palestinian prob;lem. ,Egypt wants peace,
- the Egyptian newspaper ,A1 Gumhuria,

writes,

- but not a peace ba,s,ed on the

status quo,

but a just

a,nd stable p€ace,r

While the other Arab newspaper ,Falestin
Al Saura,, points out that "th,e armed
struggle is the sole road through which

we shall liberate our terr{todes".

Our

people, the news,paper ,continues, ,,must
make a clear distinction betweren their
,friends, and their ,,e,nemies,.
It is ,true that the Arab people have
a great need for solidarity, for aid and
s1r,ppo1't, but these have not been and
cannot be lhose of the ,two superpowers.
Thev have had and continue o have the
support and solidarity of al1 the peaoe-

loving and progressive pooples of

the

very, Ror

in its

1973
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"madnessr. Isra€l's sois the stand of

world who have considered and continue
to consider the cause for which the Arabs
are fi,ghting as a cause helping bhe strug-

U.S. imperialism to which ,it obeys and
which it serves. The United States nou-

g,1e

entire

lishes and arms Israel in order to have it

mankind from the thleats of imperialism,
frorn tl-re dang,ers of colonialism and neocolonialism, as a struggle which helps
the consolidation of the freedom and
ind,ependemce of all nations, justice and
social progle,ss. A powerful manifestation
of this solidarity and a blow to imperialism is the decision of the overwhelming
parrt of the African countries to sever
their diplomatic relations with lsrael. In

as a gendarme of its econom,ic inte,rests
in the Middle East, to have it as its armed

for the liberation of the

shuggle and difficult days the

peoples

get to know th,eir genuin,e

fr.ie,nds and
their sham friends. He th,at obstructs today
the Arab peo,ple's s'truggle for freedom
and independence, who strivers to put out

the flames of this struggle, disturb th,e
other peoples' solidarity with this strug-

g1e, as the Soviet revisionists are doing,
he is not a friend of the Arab people,

but a

;supporte,r of the aggressio,n of
Ztonism and impetialism, their,fricnd and
partner.
The gre'atest p-ressut'es being now

exerted on the Arab countries froan all
parts, are those concerning the socalled
,Kissinger p,lan., which, as advertised by
its supporters, is al,leg,edly aimed at bringing the peace to the hot sands of the
Mirddle East. Whether this is an Amerrican
or Israeli p1an, it is difficult ,to tel1, as
both sides swear that they have no other
more beloved and 1oya1 friend than
each-other. And during ithe rec,gn't war it
was proved that the United States not
only came to assistance of Israel thr.ough
the air bridge, replacing atrl the lost
armaments, not only it granted to Israel
over two b,illion dollars as ,an immerdiaLe
aid, but it placed all its ,political, diplomatic and mili ary weiEht on the sid,e of
the Israeli aggressol.s. One thing, however, is certain: Kissinger wouid take no
step without the approval of Colda Meir
and of the Zionist or.ganisations of Arlerica. It has b,eein pr.oved hundreds and
thousands of times in the past and it
can be proved also one million times in
the future that in the Middle East conflict
there are no other interes,ts of the U.S.A.

than those of Israel, just as there

no other interests of Te1 Aviv than

of

are

rthose

of Israel,

irts ,insatiable

in occupying territories, its brazen challenge to the Ar.abs and to th,:
wholer world, consist neither jn its
"braapp,etite

in that area.
The U.S. imperialists do not spend
billions of 'do11ars for ,Israel oiut of any
sipecial love or out of any great consideration .they have for it. Threy pay it only
for the se,rvices it lenders lto them. Israel
has neilther waged nor is waging a war
of ibs own, as claimed i,n Washington
and in some other country, but the war
of America.
Therefore the hopes some people are
seeking to a. ouise that the United States
may interf ere with I,srael so that the
latter put an end to its aggression and
guard

release th,e occupied lterritories, are i1lu-

sions very harmf,trl ito the Arab

cause.

They divert attention from the real enemy
of the Arab ,people and from U.S. imperialism which is rna,inly respons,ible for
their misfor,tunes, they deceive lthe masses
and compei them to remain in a vain
expectancy, willingly or unwi ingly they
play the ,game of Israe and its supporters.
The Arab people have gr,eatly suffered

from ,illusions about America lto a1low
to submit again to the flat-

themselves

telies" demagogy and deceptions coming

flom beyond the Atlantic,
Not

,1ess

dangerous are also tho hopes

and illusions inspired by Moscow that
a11eged1y th,e Soviet revisionists will
support the Arab coun'tr'i,ss to co,pe with
the Israeli-im'perialist pressudre and overcome difficult situations. The pro-Arab
stand adopted in appearance by the leadels of the Soviet Union is a demagogic s,tand to conceal their expansionist
aims and plans, it is a manoeuvre to
plofit by rthe situations so as to extend
their imperialist ,influenoe in the Middle
East. The poses of a cerrtain {concerno
or of a certain ,,passivity,r of the Soviet
nevisionists at the presen,t stage of the
diplomatic manoeuvres about the Middle
East are a mask to camouflage the joint
U.S.-Soviet plot against ithe Arab pe,ople.
TLhe Kissinger plan, prior ,to being published in Washi,ng,ton, had received the
bl,es,sing irn Moscow.

All facts show that, afber having

W,ashington.

The arrogan,ce

called intransigent stand

under-

mined the struggle of tthe Arab people,
the two superpowers are now doing their
utmost to divide the Arabs, with a view
to ensu,r'e and perpetualte their (nfluence
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and domination in that area. They strive
Lo create a continuat instability on which
their hegemonisrm could stand and
advance. This fiendish aim is served aiso

by the ,peaoe plans' which the superpowers are seeking to impose ,on the Arab
countries. They
s,trcngthcned

know that unity

in struggle, that is why

js

they

want to create a situation of derrnobilization and stagnation n,hich instiga,tes
the spirit of division and dispibes, so
much cherished by the enemiers of the
Arab people. ,The rpresent Middlle East
even,ts

-

the Kuwaitian newspaper .Daily

News, writes

-

can be considered as s,teps
of a framed up game being now played
by the two superpowerso and adds that
"we should be careful and not be lulled
to sle,ep by the false as,surance through

the pronosals for

pcac,e offered

by

the

two superpowers".

The day,s the Alab people a,re now
living cannot be said to be easy. The
difficulties facing them on the road of
their freedom and independence are numerous and grave. Their liberation strugg,le may be a protracted one and with
many zigzags But one thing is certain:
Such a great nation as the Arab one can
nevel rlear,,e unsolve,d its national problem,
the liberation of the occupied territories
and the solution of the Palestinian problem. This str"uggl,e may require privations and sacrifices, but history has shown
that the Arab people have never failed

to

make them when they have been
for their freedom and inde-

necessary
pendence.

The plotrach:d Alab-Israeli conflict
has taught the Arab ,peop{e ithat they
can entrust the great mission of national
Itberation, of achieving freedom and independence to nobody else than to their ou,n
selr,tes, they cannot expect its realization
from anybody e1se, an,d the less so from
the U.S. imperialisLs or the Soviot social
imperialists.
The courageous OcLobe,r war has been
for the Arab people a great and allround
temp,ening which has left inderlible traces
that will be positively reflected
in the coming bailles against the Israeli
agg,1'es6ors and their suppol.ters. In the
first place the Arab peoprler regained their
self-reliance, their strength and unextinguished vitality. It rvas proverd tha they

are quite able to realiae through war
even the,ir great national aspirations, to
face trsrael by ,them,se1ves, to resi,st and
ignore the obstruction and pressure of

the superpowers. It was proved

that

TODAY

Israel, in spibe of the colos'sal aid of the
United State,s and of internati,onal Zionism, is unable to conltinue a protracted
war. It lacks both human and ,material
r€sources to carry out a plotracted mass
war on many fronts.
But what became more evident during
the rercent events and which constitutes
the main force of the Arab people, their
most ,powerful woapon against the I's,rae i
aggression, were solidarity and mutual
s'opport, iit was the Arab unity, In face of
the aggressive a,nd annexationist policy

of Israel, and especially in face of the
plot of the two supexpowers to include
and keep the Arab East area in their
spheres of ,inf1,uernce, the only effective
and sure folce that can em,e.t'ge victotious
over them is Arab unity. The Arab people

have such great hunan, material and

spiritual reserves which, if they unite
and fight for one and the same aim, no

folce on earth oan sbcip in achieving
bheir lofty national ideals.
The Albanian people are in ful1 solidarity with th,e Arab pe,ople; they unre-

servcdly sLlpport ,the gr,eat Ar.ab cause
of ther liberation of the territories occupied by the Zionist aggressors and the
colrect, definitive solution of the Palestinian probl,eln, th,ey continue to expose
the diabolic plots, intrigues and plans
of the two s,uperpowers who aim to rule
over the Middle East. Wishing their Arab
brothers well, they are confident that
such a great nation, which has so many
brilliant traditions of struggle for freedom and ind,:pendence, and whi,ch sets
such store by its lights, will know how
to unite all ,ilts forces and emerge victorions overr the Zion,ist aggre,ssors, the
diotate and overt and covert pressur.es of
the two superpowers, the sabotages and
diversions of al1 the enemies of the 'unity,
freedom and independernce of the Arab

The Ara,b people, in their just stl'uggle
against the recent aggr,ession of Israe)
and ibs irnsitigators and su,pporters - the

imper:ia1ists, are suocessfully using also
the powerf,ul ,oil weapon. The ,adoption
of measures to stop or li,mit the sale of
oi1 to the United States and other countri,es which support the Zionist aggressors,
has greatly shaken the capitalist world.
The imperialist oo.rntries are paying the

price ,of their policy they have pursued

for a long period in the Middle
agains,t the Arab peop

The power base of W,--stern

relies mainly on oi1.

It

East

e.

Europe

constitutes 60 per
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cent o,f it. Out 'of 620 million tons of
crude oi1 consumed in Western Europe,
495 million tons are irnporfed from the
Arab countries. Thus, for instance, Britain
imports from the Arab countries 80 p,er
cent of its oi,l, Western Germany - 82 per

- 86 p'er cent, and so on.
is expected to increase
still more in the future. It is envisaged
cent, Ibaly

Oi1 consumption

that in 1980 Europe wit11 spend 1 billion
and 100 nli11ion tons, of which the four
fifths mus! be imported from the Arab
countries, The ciaims that the western
countries can dc witho'ut the Arab oil,
as ihey can rely on other power resources
such as coa1, atomic, solar and geothermic

p,ower, are entirely gloundless.

These

tc the admissions of
the western press itself, ,are very expensive and sti11 very far, even for the
United Siates itsetrf, while for Western
resources, a,ccording

Europ'e they are a sheer utopia.

The oi1 used by the Arab people as
a me,ans in service of their just struggle
has greatly aggravated the pow,er orisis
in the oapitalist world. It has already
created great and serio,us d,i,fficulties. The

higher bourgeois ru,ling clrcles have
pledged to find the roads of salvation.
In the United States Nixon himself issued
the order fol the creation of .the group
of action in the question of power*, the
lapanese government ctealed ,,the extra-

oldinary sbaff for the problems of

pov"'er.

while bhe Belgian goverment
seit up the "political comrnittee of oil".
Despite the rationing of fuel and other
re,sour.oesD,

measures Laken, the capita,list economy is
not escaping the heavy blows of the

Arab ,oil. This situation has created

derep

concern. The U.S. Finance Seoetary,
Schultz, admitted a few days ago that
the oil crisis 'has created a dim picture

in the

USA,, whl1e r:epresentatives of the
nCommon Market, commission have de-

olared that (a real oi1 rrnourning has
overtaken a1,1 the states,. The official
circles of capitalist countries point out
with fear that i,f the boycott by the Arab
countries con,tinues, the oil reserves for
Western Europer and Japan ,are for 4
months .and 79 days respectively.

with ,the increase of the
of oi1 and the reduction of fuel

Para11o1

prices

fol heating and automobile transport, the
oil shortage has already begun to oontribute to the reduction of industrial production. According to the Japanese ,press,
the measures taken by the governrnent
will ,lead in future to the reduction by
1,2 per cent of the prod,uotion of stee1,

13 per c,ent

of the production of

alumi-

nium, etc. The priesident of the Federal
Institute of f,abour in the Fed,eral Republic of Gelmany decrlared in these
recent d,ays that, as it s,eerms, it wit1l be
very diffiourlt ,not only for the oi1 refineries trut also for Lhs ,plastic material,s
industry and for the entire power economlr.u 'rhe aggravation of th,e pow.er

by the bourgeois

press which admitted

that this crisis *has created in the

re-

lations betwe,en America a'nd Europe

a

situation rof tension whish has

been
unprecedented in the post-war relations*.
The capitalist countries have taken
measures and have adopted various stands

strive lto prerserve trhsi1 rprofits by shiftin,g

as a wayout from the crisis, which
plove the ,contradictions between them.
Thus, the United States which supplies
oil to Britain, Japat and the otherr capitalist countri,es, is increarsing the
'sale
prices of oi1 and is reducing its
'sxp,orts.
The paltners of Denmark and Holland
in the .Co.mmon Market, are not answ,ering their ca11s for aid. While the Asdan

the burden of the clisis on the shoulders

partner of ,the U.S.A., Japa'n, which

crisis, as a component part of the ge'n,eral
crisis of capitalism, wiil have heavy so-

cial con,sequences, it will further sharrpen
internal oontradictions in capitalisl coun-

tries and the class struggle of the wotrking
people against the leading circ,les which

of the labouring

masses.

In order

to
im,pertialist

its own inberests, the
bourgeoi'sie, under the slogan of .sacrifices from every one,l, demands the tightendefend

ing of the belts from the toiling masses.
Thus, for example, in the United States

of America, Western Europe, Japan anrd
in other capiLalist countries, ,measures
have b'se,n taken which affe,ct the living
standar'd of ,the working people, such as
the rise in prioe ,o,f heatlng dwe1,1ing

houses and pub,lic buildings, the rise in

prlce of oi'1 and its by-prod,ucts, of electric
power, etc. During the rnonth of Octdber
a1one,, iin rtle German Federal Republic
the prices of liquid fuel rcse by L6 per
cent, while in Sweden thc expendi,lures
for heating per family will increase by
nearly 400 crowns annual1y, ek.
On th,e othe,r sid,e, the armed forces ,of
the USA, as the U.S. depllty secretary for
war affairs stated, ,irrespective of the oil

crisis and its oo,nsequences, will be regr.rlarly supplied with ft,el, and .the neerds
oI the a1'my witrl be fulflilled ibefore any
other need that will arise in the USA".
This is why the working masses of ,the
capitalist countries raise their voicer of
protest against the preda,tory and oppr,es-

sive policy of the imperialist power.s
towards thr- drab people, as well as

agalnst the antirpopular rneasures taken
by the ruling ,ciroles in ,conditions of
the oi1 crisis. As shown by a poll
announoed a few days ago by the Dutch
radio-television, 79 per cent of the popu-

lation

expre,ssed themselves

against the policy

of

with hatred

support for the
Islaeli aggre,ssors pul,suod by the Dutch
govelnment.
Oi1, this powerful weapon

in the

hands

of the Arab ,peop1e, has increased and
shaxpened still more 'the inter-imperialist
contladiclions. This rvas clearly expresserd

to

has

with the Arab embargo on oi,1
su,pply, d,ecided to adopt a new stand
in the Middrle East conflict. It has now
expressed itself for the withdrawal of the
Israeli forces from all the Arab terdbories
they have occupied from ther year 1967
and for the respecting of the ilawful
rights of th,e Palestinian peo,p1e, so,mething which has aroused concern in Wacop,e

shington and Te1 Aviv.

The imperiaList-Zi,onist propaganda is
trying to ,prove that alleg,edly the Un,i,ted
States and ,the Soviet Union, which have
gre'at production and reserves of oil and
coa1, will suffer nothing from the Ar.ab

oi1 embargo, and that

will

f a,1,1

on the

its whole burden

co.untries

of

wester.n

Europo and Japan. They aim through
this to displaoe the anti-Am,erican spearhead of the oil weapon and po'se as if
the U.S. irnperialists and their ctros,e
collaborators do n,ot fear it. But the oil
struggle being waged y the Arab counfries is d,irecterd, and it cannot fail to, be
directed, in the first p,lace against the
United States of America which is the
main instigabor and suppolter of the

Israeli
The

aggressors.

big oil

companies whi,ch exploit
Arab oil are, in their overrwtr,elming part,
American. If the cutting of oil supply iis a
blow to th,e power resourc,es of the United
Sta,tes of America, the n,ationalization ,of
these companies would be a cutbing of
the colossal profits they draw fro.m the
Middler East, a stil1 heavier b1o,w to the
entir.e monopoly econo,my of A,merica.

Oi1, this great wealth of the Arab
people, has been tr,ansformed for decades
by wor'1d imperialism into a sounce of
barbarous exploitation, oppression and
colonization at the expens,e of the Arab
peopl.e ,themselves. The .Arabs are master.s

of the land from which oil is

extraoted,
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but th,e extraction plants, the processirlrg
faclories, the ,network of transpor[ ,and
distribution to fore,ign countries are in
the hands

of the

companies

fix

U.S., British, Dutch anid

other capitalisi monopolies. The big

oi1

d,he ,extraction quotas and

sale p,nices. The co,untrres r,eceiving the
.{iab oi1 harre created the socal ed ,automobile cornrpany, and a who'le ohemical
industry which is putting i,ts seal on the
present day bourg,eois civilization, without

of this oi1 as
the rnain power resource of the whole
rnodern industry of many capita,lisL metropoles. Thus, it resr-rlts that ther Arab
oi1, this colossal source of energy, which

speakin'E here a,bout the use

has caused an entire technical r'evolufion
in WesLern Eu1'ope, has been taken from
the Arabs, that the wealth of some has
been created as a result of plundering
othcrs.

But this p1'.tnder or wanton explo'itation
cannot contlnue for ever. The Arab people, who have longstanding traditions of
civiTizalion, vrho have always distingui

shed themselves for their
freedornloving spir,it, cannot

undaunted
rise

fail to

to d,live out the irnperialist plunderers
who fatten on the wealth, bloo'd and
sweat of these peoples. They oannot give
oi1 to those countries which have supp,lied
and continue to supprly military and fi-

nancial means to the Israeli

Zionists

against lhe Arab people.
Now time has come that in the struggle

for thelr liberation and 'their rights the
Arab people shoutrd transform oil in cne
of their rnost powerful weapons agaimt

thei,r enemies. And it can re,a11y serve
the cause of f,iberation, independence,
strengthening of the sovereignty and
allround progress of the Arab 'countries

only if this weapon rvil1 be used with
due determination through to the e'nd.
The ,enemies of the Arab pecple, U.S.

the hands of the Arabs themto whom it rightfully belongs, it
is up to them to decide, in a sovereign
way, how much oi1 to Produ,ce, how to
placed

in

selves,

use it, how 'much io se1,l of it and to
whom se11 it. Only in bhese conditions
it can be, not only a great source of eco-

nomic development and we,llbeing fol the
Arab countries, but also a terribtre w€apon
againsl the enemies of the Arab peop'le.
Of course, the struggle for the '1iberation of oi1. will not be an e,asy struggle.

wi,11 meet on its way lhe counteractions, pressutes, blackmail a,nd one

It

thousand and one deceptive man'oeuvres
on the part of the United States and

other

to compel the Arab
to give lt up. An'd, as evely

im,p,eria,lists,

countries

it demands determination and
courage to carry it through to the end,
ts ,repel and smash the ilrostile activity
sbruggle,

of the imperialists and theit

lackeys.

The peoples and progressive men and

women everywhere in truu world support
any just action of the Arab counhies to
fight with the oil weapon. The Libyan
pres,ident, cotron'el Muamar Kadafi, speaks
often against communism, he would do
better speak 1ess, for he is too powerles's
to match with it. Bul he has publicly explessed himsell for 'stopping the sale of
oi1 to tho United States of Arnerica and
to all those countries that support Israel.
This is to be praised. If such a demand
would be carried out in practioe by Kadafi and all the oil producing Arab countries, this would be a disastrous blow
to U.S. imperialism and its atrlies. If Kadafi wants to keep his pro'mise, let hinr

provide an example by nationalizir,g
the U.S. oi1 companies in Libya and compiete'ly cuttting off oil to them and to
other ,co,untlies which support lhe Israeli
Zionists. Let him 'cut off oi,1 also to those
states which have transformed their ter-

imperialism and Sovie't,social iinperia'lism,
thleaten by their atom bomb and exert
blackmail on a'11 the countlies. But the
Arab peopi,e have in their hands the oil
weapon which is much molc powelful
than their atom bombs.
In orider to attain the liberation of the
Arab te,rritories occttpied by the Israeli
aggressors, these watch-dogs of the impe-

ritories into base,s of U.S. im'perialism, at
the ports and aerodromes of which stay

rialist inLerests in the Middle East, and,
what is e'ssential, to liberate for everr the
Arab countries from the iimpedalist and
social imperialist inten'ference and pres-

sures concerning

sure, it is necessary to *liberabe oil iLselffr.om the c utches of foreign ,monopolies,
it is necessary that ,it should be fuLly

and are supp'lied with fuel, foodstuffs,

etc., the U.S. ships aircra,ft troaded with
bornbs missiles which threaten the Mediter-raneen peoples, as for instance Itatry'
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, though a king
and feudal, has raised the ,price 'o'f oi1
and has adopLsd some restrictive, mea-

its sale to the countries

that support Israel, measures which have
been welcomed not onlY bY the Arab
countries, but also by the erntire international public opinion. But the battle
with the oi1 weapon cannot be carried out
through incompiete measures by raising
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some per cent the price of oil and reducing a little its sale,. The nationaTization of a1l the oi1 riches, the cutting of
srlpply to the countries that support Israel
and adopt a hostile attitude torvards the
Arab people, are a high patriotic duty
for every Alab country. One can imagine
495 million tons
',vhat will happen when

of oil witl stop flowing to Europer, a
quantity representing over 80 per cent
of their n,eeds for fuell The contradictions between the western states of Europer, the United Slates of America and 'the
Sovi,et Union will aggravate and sharpen,
ther,e will be an increase of pressure on
Washington ad Moscow to change their
hosti,le 'stand towards the Arab countries.
The imperialists and all the enennies of
the Arab p,eople must be mer'ci1ess1y hit

belling them in a clealcut way: No oi1!
The People's B,epublic of Atrbania, which
has always supported with dertetmination
and unt'eservedly fifig just struggle ol
the Arab peop e, woutrd fu ly back all the
just and patriotic measures and actions,
for they a1'e to the benefit of the Arab
pe,ople and of al1 the freedom-loving

peoples of the wor1d.
A11 those who, in thc present-day situation, in this or that way and under any
pretext, exerl pr€ssure on the Arab countries to give up the use, of the oiil lveapon,
as thc Shah of Iran is doing now, are
either provokers and direct agents of the
U S. irnpelialisls or are playing their
game.

The use of the oi1 weapon on the part
of the Alab countries opens a new prospecl to the just cause of the Arab people'
But that is not the sole weapon and can'
not act separately lt can be fu'11y effective only by becoming integral part of the
entire liberation srtrugg e of the ,{lab people, by ranking with the fire arms, alongside with a determined and consistent policy and diplomacy. The decisive faclor
for achieving the victory of the Arab peop1e is their unity and 'stnlgg1e arms in
hand, relying on theil own foroes, for
the liberation of the, Arab territories occupied by Israel and for the destruction of
the Israel aggressors, for the correct and
fu11 solution of the Palestinian people, is

the rejeciion of any illusion whatever
thaL the two i'mpelialist superpowers can
help in the realisation of the lawful aspirations of the Arab people, and the
strengthening of the strugg e to do away
fol ever with any interf erence of U'Sand Sovi,et imperialism in the intelnal
affairs of the Arab countries.
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AI{OTHEII FOBEIGN POI,ICY TOUIT BY BBEZHNEV HAS JUST ENDED. FROM
I{i:VEMEER 26th TO SOth HE MADE ANOTHER OFFICIAI VISIT TO INDIA, I
WI{E]BE HE FIEI.D LONG TALKS WITH THE INDIAN PNIME MINISTER, I!'{DIRA
G"qNDHI" A}.ID SIGNED SOME AGREEMENTS WITH HER,. THE SOVIET PBOPA.
CANDA T'IIEATED TTIIS VISIT 1VITII RAREI,Y EOUALLED POMPOSITY. BREZHNEV
1VAS ACCOI\{PI\NIED

BY A SUITE OF 150 OFFICIATS, AND MOBE THAN 1OO
WERE TAKEN ALOI.IG TO PUBLICIZE HIS STAY IN ANCIENT

SOVIET JCURNALISTS
INDIA WITH EVEEYTHING THEY COUTD MUSTEB, INCLUDING CO-T,OIIR TELE.
\TiSIC}N AND SPESIAL SATELI.ITE TRANSMI6SIONS.
Ther..e was plently of fanfare. Dozens peace and se,curity. IIe unclertook this lo'ng
of speeches were dellvered, ancl inter- lrip to promote the aims of the irir,perialist
viervs granted, ard tlie fine u.cr.ds about policy of the Sovi.=t Uniou iit Asia and

,sovict-Indian fricndship,, "fraternal So- throughi tte rt'orld rnd to involve India
vlet aid,, and ,the stlengthening of peace still furthcr in its hegenonistic plans.
Brezhnev's visit to India took place
in Asia and in the n,or1d* flowed like
qr;rter. But dcspite all the fuss it was clear a! a time when the Sovict social imperiathai this whole paradc of propagan'da lis,ts, in rivahy ancl collaboration rvith the
u'as aimed a,t pronoting a policy which United States of Amer.ica, are lrying to
the Indian ireop,le legard with srrspicion. extend their zone of influence and peneto calm the peoplers of Asia disturbed tralion as m.uch as possib,le, and to cstabv Soviet expansionist activitv, and to blish thcir hcgemony ove,r all the seas
and contir:ents. His vlsit came after tM
deceive internartional public opinion.
Brezhnev did not go to India for the secret Brezhnev-Nixon talks in San Clesake of flierdship or, aid, or to serve nente and,the con'clusion of the open

and secret Soviot-U.S" ag::eernents lvh'ich
have cast a heavy shadow ovc,:: the whole
u,orld, and poscd greai danger to all the
peoples.

Th,r chicftain of the Krcmlin rulers
went to Di:lhi rot lons after India, ins-

tigated and supl-:crlerl by the

Soviet

Unio:r, conrrrrili.r:d il" s3tdge aggression
agailst Fakistau, rvl-rich eucled the lat'ter's
dismc'mbermeirt ancl the incr',eased pener

tration of tlc sociai-irnperialisLs in

the

Indian sub contitent.

He 1i,ent to mect his Indian friends
the spcarhead of the pclicy
of the Soviet lcadelsl-rip 1-ras been directed main)y ag.rinst thc People's Republic
ef China. anil when a big arti-China camrrcr,,, when

pargn has s$,ept over not just the Soviet

Urion, but aiso its satellites and all the
revisionist agencies scattet'ed throughout
th.: wolld.
Howcver, Brezhn.*v's visit to hrdja also
has special significance because it came
imm,odiately after the recent eveints in
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the Middle East, when the Soviet and
U.S diplornats exerted great efforbs to
impose their dicbate on ,the Arab peop,le,
and the two superpowcrs want to raise
their albitrary d,ecisions in rvorld affairs
to an international norrn and law. The
Arab oiI embargo has sou,n confusion in
cabinets thro.ughout Europe an'd of the
capitalist world, ancl the U.S. imperialists
and the Soviet social imperialists arer acting like hungry wolves, each trying to
take advantage of the situation in order
lo grab the riches of othels and establish
their domination in new zones of inf,luence. The Soviet military command is interested in establishing firm bases on the
Indian Ocean which is a clucial area, especially for setting rrp another military
basticn against People's China, stationed
on the seas to ,the south oJ her, as wc,11
as to rival ,the Urited States which has
more warship on the waters of the Indian
Ocean. to co,me at th,e flanks of the Alab
countries, and to get closer to the Persian
Gulf, where the major oil resources and
s.upply ronLes are located. The Soviet and
U"S. naval fleets have left theil ports and

to foreiEn sholes and the
fighter planes and paratroops of both

approached

countries are waiting in their bases, ready
to f1y wherever th-ry are ordered.

Given this situation, the demagogy
which filled Brezhnev's speeches, and
fhe general terms and hackneyed readymade formulas of the final Sovie,t-Indian
com:nunique, can deceive no one, The

world is now only too familiar witlr
such sugary speeohes and communiqucs,

which are aimed at ,lu11ing the peoples,
and conoealing thc intrigues, plots and
dangerous plans being conco,cted against
various counlries and peace in general.
In a speech delivered in Delhi, Brezhnev said: ,Asia can and rnust beco.me

a continent of

pea,ce, friend,ship

and col-

laboration. Fol th,e sake of this grea,t
aim, he went on, it is well rvorth working and fighting,. How fir-re these words
sound! But such language was also used
when the Soviet social imperialists were
preparing to ,occupy Czechoslovakia, to

carry out provocations on the

TODAY

kia, etc., or when the Americans and
tc terms over preserving the
status quo in the Middle East, and sacrificed the sovereignty, the rights and
supremc national intcrests of t1-re Alab
Soviets came

people.

What the leaders of the oviet Union
ar.e working and fighting

attain

pe,ace

for is not

to

and security in Asia, but

to secure their zones of influence and
extend Soviet hegemony on that continent. Blezhne',2 said nothing about what
was decidccl in his taiks with Indira
Gandhi on the Scviet naval fleet, which
is roaming Indlan rvaters and using In-

dian pcrts.
Pelhaps this flet, too, has the rnission
of slrengthening the indepenclence of
India ancl r'einfcrcing peace.
Soviet policy in Asia is a policy of
zones of influearce, and India is an important target fol the p,3netration of t1-re
Soviet neocolonialisn-r on that continent.

During his visit to India

Brezhnev

tried his hardest to present Soviet-Indian
collaboiation as an ideal model for relations betwe,glr two states. However, his
asseltions ale easily given the lie.

The Indiarr reality today slows that
Soviet ,,aid. (1ike arnerlcan ,aid,) is designed to subjugate the country ,:concmica11y, politically and rnilitalilv. Enslaving
agreements have becn irtposed on India,
giving the Soviet revisionists the oppor-

lunity to exploit and plunder the

main

branches of the country's industry. Soviet

"aid- to India is nothing but a camotrflaged form of necolonialism which is aimed

not at less-^ning the suff e,rings of the
Indian people, or healing ,the grave
wounds which r-car present-day India,
but a 'making them worse, at subiugating
the entire Indian economy and making it
into an appe,ndage of the Soviet economy.
In fact, the la'st ten years, during which
Soviet interference in the country has intensified, have be,en disastrous f or mi1-

lions of trndians. l{unger, unemployrnel-:t,

inflation and risir-rg prtccs are

the

most urgent probler:rs facing Indian

so-

ciety.

borders

With the 1S-year agreernents which

rvith China and to dismember Pakistan.
They were used when the Soviets con.
oluded their a,greement with Brandt and
sold out the interests of the Cerman Democratic Republic, Poland, Czechoslova-

Indira Candhi concluded witl-r Brezhnev,
India mortgage,d its freedom and independence to the hi1t, and jeopardized the

independent economic development of

its country.
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But the Indian people did not stniggl€
so long aga,inst British colonialism me-

rely in order to find themselves under
a new colonial master.
Brezhnev's visit, and his promises, cannot wipe out the discontent of the masses
with regard to the Soviet leaders in India, nor can they assuage their hatred
for the reactionary poli,cies of the Gandhi
government,

During his visit to India, Brezhnev strove to rpromote his plan for what he ca11s
a .collectiver security system in Asia" to
irnpose fu1l, offcial engagernent

in

sup.

port of this plan on India, and to pe,:suade the Asian countries to sup,port it.
But this idea from the Soviet revisionists
is ndt finding support in the Asian countries. It seems that e,ven in his talks with
Indira Gandhi, Brezhnev was unable to
attain his aims ,gsmplslgty. In the published com,munique, the question of the ,,coll,ective security system in Asia. was not
mentioned. Despi,te this, in his speeches
de'livered

t
i.i

$

.':

3

in Delhi, Blezhnev tried

to

plove that this socalled syste,m of col1ective securily in Asia ivould a11eged1y be
in the cornmon interes,t of the peoples of
Asia, and that the tim,s has come for a
general discussion of his idea.
In reality, we are dealing with an effort
to revive, ,under a new label and with
Soviert direction, the abhorred syst3m of
imperia,list military pacts, now rotten and
discredited, which would serve as a means

to establish the control of the Soviet
Union in Asia, and thus strangle the revolutionary and liberation struggle of ,the
Asian peoples.
Who is threatening Asia, and frorn
whom must the Asian peoples protect
themselves?

As was proved by recent events, such

as the U.S. aggression in

Indochina,

which is sti1l going on, the ,Indian-Soviet
aggression against,Pakistan, etc., the
Asian peoples are lhreatened by the U.S.
imperialists and the Soviet social imperialists. They are endangered by the bases

and the presence of the two superpowers
armsd fol'ces in Asia ;by the naval fleets
which, sailing thousands o,f kilometres
fro,m home, violate the sovereignty of the
countries whose territorial waters they
[respass in, and by foreign capital which
is suffocating the great majority of the
Asian countrie,s.

If the peoples of Asia are to be secure,
their efforts rnust be directed against the
two superpowers whose hegemonistic and
expansionist policie,s and aims threaten
and endanger the freedom and independenoe of all th,e countries of Asia. The
peoples of Asia can never trust the question of therir security to the United States, to the Soviet Union, or to both of
them together. They can ,achi,eve security
only by taking
and

in

it in their own

hands,

struggle against the two super-

powers.

The Brezhnevian plan for ,collective
security in Asia,, no doubt also contains
an element of Soviet-U.S. rivalry for the
division

of

zones

of

influence,

it is

an

effort to undermine the dominant position of U.S. imperialism in varions areas
ther Asian continent and.to fill the
gaps" left by it. But this new imperialist
system, drafted by Brezhnev, is primarily
directed againsl the People's Rep'r.rblic of

of

China. The entire policy of the Soviet
social inaperialists has been concentrated
precisely to this end" ,Co,llective security

in Asian is an integral part of the great
of lhe Soviet social imperialist clique for political and military
expansion in Asia and the encirclement
of China; likewise, the instigation of the
Indian aggression against Pakistan and
the organisation of the putsch in Afganistan, the armed provocations and the
amassing of more than one milion Soviet troops on the border with China, the
Soviet-Indian treaty of 1.97L, efc, are all
integral rparts of this ,plan.
But the Brezhnevian social imperialist
clique is badly out in its reckoning. All
its anti-China plots are doomed to fail
in the face of the invincible folce o,f the
800 million strong Chinese people who,

stategic plan

united round th,eir Comnunist Party and
Chairman Mao Tse tung are prepared

to cope with and smash any aggression
whatever and destroy any aggtessors,
whe,rever they may come from and however well armed they may be.
Asia is a continen,t seething with liberati,on strug,gles, and the revolutionary
movement there is generally on ther rise.
Protra,cted colonial do,mination has left
many unsolved problems and many contradicfions behi,nd. In addition to the
reactionary and feuda'l re,gimes existing
in many countries, the interference of the
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capitalist powers and the n,eocolonialists
have further aggravated the burdens of

the

past.

Does the ,collective security., proposed
by the Soviet revisionists aim at contributing te the intensification of tl,e libe-

ration and revolutionary struggle of the
Asian peoples, at encouraging their social ernancipation, does it push them
towards progress and democracy, strengthen the anti-imperialist wave, or ;broaden
its base. Not in the ieast. This rsecuritytr
project presented by the Kremlin chieftains is a countet-revolutionary plan,
which they hope to turn into an instrument and us,3 as a pletext, to suppress
and extinguish the liberation movements
rn Asia, an'd to suff ocate the revolutio-

nary spirit on that

continent.

Designed to open the road to Sovid
expansion and the extension of Soviet
influence, this plan is directed
'towards
the reactionary regimes and anti-national
ruling ciroles, it prornotes the rise of

the new entrepreneurial bourgecisie
which grows and fattens under neocoIonialism.
A11

this shows that ,in Asia, too,

th-.

Soviet revisionists act as extinguishers of

the revolution, as underminers and

sa-

of the, liberation strug,gle of the
peoples. Nor can it be otherwise. This
role conforms with th,= expansionist and

boteurs

chauvinistic policy of a great power, and
is a consequence of the Soviet Union
becoming social imperialist.
But the Soviet plans for "collective security in Asia, do not pose a danger to
the peopl,es of Asia a1one. Just as, through
their "Eulopean security' the Soviet social
imperialists want ,to secure rtheir flanks
in order to concentrate on Asia, and primarily against People's China, so through

their "Asian security. they hope to establish a strong, dominant position on the
Asian continent, in order to exert pressure on Europe, and then impose their
dictate on other regions of the world.
',European security, and .collective security in Asiau represent one and the same
aggressive p1an. They are component
parts of the expansionist strategy of the
Soviet 'social imperialist's, and have emerged as a result of the collaboration and

rivalry between the two superpowers

to

establish dominatlon over the who,le
wor1d. For this reason, the struggle of
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the peoples of Asia and Europe against

the hegemonistic policy of the US. imperialists and the Soviet social imperialists merges into a single front, so that
their efforLs lo defe,nd their freedom and
independence against the pressure and
blackmail of the two supel'powers may
selve their common cause. By thei| plans

the U.S. and Soviel imperialists are seek-

ing to divide the peoples of Asia and,
indeed, if they can, set them against one
another. However, now as always, the
peace and security oI the peoples oir
all continents are one and indivisible. I{islory has shown that, in its aggressive drives, imperialism has never stopped at ,the

edge

of contillents.

As was to be expecbed, the propaganda of the Soviet revisionists followed
by that of pro-Soviet Indian circles, (and
as express,ed without the least modesty in
the joint communique) tried lecently to
ccnnect Brezhnev's visit with the theme
of strengthening ,peace in Asia and the
world in general. A special place rIr this

pompous propaganda was saved

for

Brezhnev's rpersonal role, and his initiatives for the alleged re,laxation of tension.

As time goes on, ,Brezhtev stands out
more clearly as the ,main archiLect ol
the dangerous counterrevolutionary strategy of the predatory and aggrerssive
Scviet social imperialists. As the promoter and successor of the counterrevolutionary revisionist Ine of the renegad,e
Khrushchev, he is the man who took this
evil line further, hastening the total capitalist clegeneration of the, Soviet order,
and the transf ormation of the land of
Soviets into an aggr,essive im,perialist
power, one of the most dangerous centres
of ll,orld counterrevolution. He i,s a product of revived 'gr€at Russia chauvinism 'and one of the morst typi
c;ll represeutatives of superpow,ers imperialism.
The yeals of Brczhnev's rule are years
of the crystalization of Soviet revisionism
as social imporialism, with markedly
fascist arrd aggr.esive features. The barbarous occllpation of Czechoslovakia, th,e

strengthening of military domination in
the Warsaw 'Ireaty countries, the threats
to and pressures on other states and
peoples, the plovocations on the borders
of the P,eoplc's Republic of China, the
instigation, support and finaneing of the

Indian aggression against Pakistan, the
efforts to realize the dreams o the Russian czars about entering the Mediterranean and the Adriatic, all show Brezhnev's haud. His name is also linked with

the stlengthening of the dangerous

So-

viet-U.S. a11iance.
Despite the reassuring wotds contained
in the joint Soviet-Indi,an communiqu6,
and the propaganda statemenls by Brezhnev and Indira Gandhi, claiming that
the Soviet-Indian agreements, both olcl arrd
new, are not dirercted against any third

country, knowing the usual practice of
the Soviet revisionist leaders, it is difficutrt to believe that during the present
Sovi,et-Indian talks agreements wele not
reached and plertrges were not made other
t&an those that were publicly announced.

is said but it is no seis instigating
lndia's expansionist ambitions with regard to its neighbor.rrs, as well as its ef.
Openly, nolhing

cr,et that the Soviet Union

fonts to become a gr€at milirtary power in
Asia. The po .icy of inciting the further dismember nent of Pakistan continues; just
as India's ,policy of threatening its neigh-

bcurs continues. This dangerous course
followed by the present Indian govern-

is now becoming more aggressive,
thanks to the great internal difficulties
facing by Indira Gandhi who is trying
to overcome them by chasing some €xment

Lernal nsuccesstr. Therefore, Brezhnev's

pralse of Indira Gandhi and the support
expr:ssed for her policy forebod,e only

evil; they ate an ill omen not only
for the t':i1ing Indian masses, which
will feel intensified oppression and exploitation by the regime in power, but
also for India's neighbours, who must
expect the worst from Delhi's policy.
In these conditions the peoples of Asia
cannot fail to be concerned at this aggressive and expansionist policy of the So-

viet social-inrpelialists and the p1'esent
day Indian regime; they must join forces
in sLr-ugg1e against all thelr imperialist
cnemies, in order to defend theit freedom
and independence, their independent economic and polltical development- The
Asian people's rejection of the ,collective
seculily, p1'oject ,proff.ered by the Kremlin
rulers, just like their struggle against
the whole of Soviet policy in Asia, ser-

ves their supreme interest and assists
of peace and security in the wor.ld.

cause
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A lriendfi vitit
At the inuitatiott of Lhe Central CommiLtee ot
the Party of Labout of Albania and oI the Gool t|rc Peopl,e's Republic oI Albania, ttom
to Nouember 2,1973, a delegation ot
the Vietnanrcs'e Woilters' Party, headed by Pham
Van Dong, member ol the Political Bureau of the
uernntent

October 28

Central Committee ol the V ietnamese W orkets' Party
and Prime Minister ol the Gouernmant ol the Detnoctatic Republic of Vietnafi, maAe afl ollicial
Itiendly uisit to the People's Republic of Albanla.

During their stay in Albania, the delegation ot
the Party and Gouernme,nt o! the Democratic Republic of Vitetnam made uisits to the city oI Tirana
and. the district oI Durrds, to u,atious industt,ia'l and
agricultural cefitres and cultwal institutions uhere
they became direotly acquainted utith the high

rcuolutionary spirit of the Albanian people and
tui:th the successes they haue achieued in the socialist consiuotion of 'the country. The enuoys ol

the heroic Vie'tnamese people uer.e welcomed uitit

grcat warfiLth and cor.diality as brothers and clos.e
comrade,s-in-arms, they u)ete surrotulded with the
daep loelings of trd,crnal triendship and militont
solidarity noutished by thz Albanian people lor the
katernal Violnanese paople.
The First Secnetary ot the Cen|al Committee o!
thc Paily ol Labour of Alboila, Enu,er Hoxha,
receiued ihe head oI the deLegobion oI the Vietnamese Workers' Paily and ol the Gouernmemt ol

the Democralic Bepublic of Vietnam Phatn Van
ol the Palitical Buteau oI the Central

Dong, nember

Cotanittee ol the Vietdamese Worhers' party, prime
Ministd of thc D,emocratic Republic ol Vietnam,
and. thc metnb* ol the Polittical Bureau of the
Centr.al Committee ol tke Vietnamese Wotkers'
Pady, uice Pdmc MinisLer and Minister oI Foreigm Attaits of the DemocraLic Republic o! Viatnam
Nguyen Zui Chin, and held utith them a cordial
conoersation in a uery warm and ltaternal atmo
spher,e,

During theit stay

in Albcnia, batw.aen the de-

legation o.l the Vietnatmese Workers' Par,ty and the

ol the Democrd.ic Republic ol Vietnam,
headed by the nembq oI the political Bureau
of the Centrul Committee ol the Yiotnamese
Gou.errunent

Workers' Party and Prime Minister

ol 'the Go-

oetnmant ol tlte Democratic Republic ol Viatna.rn
Pham Van Dong, and the delegation ol the Party
ol Labour oI Albania and ol the Couerrunent ol
the People's Republic of Alban:ia, heatled by the

ntembq

ol the Political Bureau o't tthe Central

of tl1e Pdrty oI Labour oI Albania and
Chairman of the Council of Minis,ters ol the
People's Republic of Albania Mehmat Shehu, talks
Commi!.tee

wete held on the turther s,treng,thening of the
relations of brotherly lriendship and ntutual
collaboration betuteen the tuto peoples, the ttuo
cownlries and the two part:ies. The tu,to sides
inlormed each other ol the situation in their
coutTtties and oI the successes and experienc.e in
the building oI socialism. The talks uer,e held in
a cordial, Iriendy and mutual undetstandin:g atmospher.e.

.

Par'ticipating in tIrc talhs utere:
From Lhe Albawian side: Hysni Kapo, member

of the Political Bureau and Secretary oI

the

Central Committtee ol the Party ol Labout ol A1bania; Ramiz Alia, member ol the Political Bureau
and Secretary ol the Centta'l Committee of the
Party of Labour oI Albania; Beqir Balluku, member
of the Poli,tical But'eau oI the Central Committee
of the Par'ty ol Labout oI Albania, uic.e Cha:irman
of the Council oI Ministets and Minister ol People's Delence ol the People's Republic ol Albania;
Adil Qarga:ni, member oI the Political Bureau ol
the Central Cornmittee ol the Party ol Labour ol
Albqnia and uice Chairman oI 'the Council ot
Ministers ol the People's Republic ol Albania;
Abdyl Kd.llezi, ntenrber o! the Political Bweau ol
the C.entral Comnittee ol the Partv of LabotLr
ol Albania and Chairman o! the State Planning
Commission; N,esti Nase, member ol the Centtal
Committe'e ol the Party ol Labour of Albania and
Minista oI Foreign Allairs; Kigo Ngje:l.a, membet
o! the Central Committee ol the Par.ty ol Labout
ol Albania and Minister ol Trade; Ksenolon Nushi, uice Minister ol Foreign AItairs, and Astrit
Mero, ambassador extraordi'nary and plenipotentiary oI the People's Republic ol Albania to the
Democratic Repub'Iic of Vietnom,
From the Vietnamese side:

Nguyen Zui Chin. member oI the Political Bureau o! the Cenkal Committee ol the Vietnamese
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Workers' Pariy, uice Prime Mimister and Minister
Foteign Allairs ol the Democratic Republic oI
Vietnam; Nguyen Van Kha, Minister, uice chairman
of the State Planning Commission; Hoang Y'an Loi,
vice Mi:nister oI For,eign Attoirs, and Nguyen Van
TIu, antbassadot extraordinary arul plenipotentiary
ol the Democratic Republic ol Vietnam to the
People's Republic ol Albania. At the end of the
talks the joint Albanian-Vietnamese d'eclaration and
a series ol agteements wete signed,

ol

ilovembes 7 ond I
celebrdled with enthusiasm
Th.e Albanian people celebrated Nouember 7
and 8 in the r.euolutionary atmosphere arousad by
the decisions oI the 4th Plenum ol the Central

ol the Patty, and united more closely
than euer around its Central Commibtee with
Commiiltee

comrade Enuer H.oxha at the head. In the fuameworh oI these memo'rable holidays numetous po-

litical and cultural-artistic actiuities wete carried.
out in the capital city oI Albania and in all tlrc,
districts ol the Republic, in uorh and ptoduat:ion

in aEricultural cooperatiues, schootrs, state
illstitutions and military units.

centres,

Xotionol lr,e.rlng

ol vanguotd workeru
It is a tine thing to see thousands o! machines
and equi:pments ia operation, seruing the increase
ol social production, hundreds ol

neto lines and sections set up toith lorces oI the working collectiues
themselues of our countty. And their number heeps

so that 'the reuolutionary mouement
to produce euerything with one's own totces
increasin:g,

should mark higher rises. The Cemtral Council o'l
the Albanian Trade Unions and the Slate Planning
Commission organized a national meetin'g ol

uanguard workers in the Palace o! Technical
Progress on Nouembet 73.
This meeting was attended by many disti;nguisked uorh.ers, uanguard workers, innouators,
managers, cadres of our mechamical ind.'ustry and
of tha othzr branches ol economy,
Attending uere aTso the member ol the ,Poli-

tical Bureau and Secr,etary of the CenLral Comtnibtoe
ol the PLA Hysni Kapo, ihe member of the Poli,tica7 Bur.eau ot the Centrul Committee ol the
PLA and Chairman of the State Planning Commission Abdyl Rdllezi, the mamber ol the Political
Bureau and President oI rtke Central Coutuil ol

TODAY

the ATU Rita Matko, the alternate members oI
the Political Bure.au ol tke Central Commibtee ol
the Patty, the uioe Chairman ol the Council oI
Ministers Xhaler Spahiu and the Minister of Agriculture Pirro Dodbiba.
The meeting was presided ouer by comrad.e
Rita Marko.
The report on the theme ,Raise to a higher
le.uel :the fiouement lor the productiom oI machines
and equipments and lor the ercction of nau limes
and sections uith our own lorces. was deliuered
by the Secretary ol the Cemtral Council ol the
ATU ldriz Dhrami.
A lruit ol the creatiue thought oI our innouators
is also the ouer 4.000 machines and equipmenls
atfr the 1.324 new lines and s,ectiotts ,which were
erecbed with the torces o'l the uorking coll'ectiues
themseluzs &rring the years 1977-1973, And ol
these in Tirana alone tlt'ere haue been set up
during this period 400 new lines and sections,
170 in Dutres, 136 in Shkod.ra, as well as dozetu
ol others in Fier, Ylora, Elbasan, elc.
An incomplete picture of this big job is represenLe.d also by the exhibition ol the mrclines
and equipments built by our owm torces and which
opene.d under the Palace of Technic,al Progress.

Xatlonol conretonce

ol young tolonts

The Party of Labour ol Albania and the people's
pou'er haue shoun gr.eat care and concetn lor the
deueloprnent and llourishimg o'l young talents in the
tield of art and. literature. An expression of this
care is also the national conlerence oI young

talents which opened in the city ol Korya on
Nouember 23. The conlere'nce was at'tendad by

literary

naen, painter s, sculptor s, cottpo sets, w riters,
artists and many other inuities.
Ptesenl. tu'er'e aTso the member ol the Political
Bureau dnd Secretaty of the Central Commibtee ol
the Party Ramiz Alia. the lirst Secr'atary oI the

Party Committee

of the Korga district

Mihallaq

Ziqishti, the oice Minister oI Education and Culture
Mantho Bala, the President ol the Albanian Writers'

and Ailists' Union Dritiro Agolli, the Chairaam
ol the Executiue Committee oI the distriat People's
Council Zenun Shahollari, the Secretary ol the
ol the A.T.u. Sotir Kamberi ond

Centrol Council
others.

The conlerence tuas presided. ouer by th,e lirst
oI the Ce,ntral Committee ol the Albanian

Secr.atary

Working Youth Union Jouan Bardhi. The main
report was deliuered by the Sectetaty ol the 41'
banian Writers' and Artists' Union Anastas Kondo.
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In their reparts an:d statefitenls the speahets
pointed out the successes that hal;e been achieued
by the young cteatiue torces and set the u-tays
to maintain always pure ihe principles ol sociallst
tealism in literalure and tiguraLiue aLts, to successlul1y carry out the historic decisions of the 4th
Plentrm ol the Central Committee of the P.L.A.
and cotnrade Enuer Hoxha's teacllil1gs' From the
conlerence, tuhich ended its proceedings successtully, a telegtam of greetings tilas sent to the Centtal Committee ol the Patty.

An Albaniqa friendship
military delegofion visits Ckina
AJ the inuitalion ol the Ministry ol National
Detense ol the People's Republic oI China, a
Iriendship military delegation of the People's Army
of Albania, headed by Petri)t Dulne, altetnate
member ol the Political Bureau oI the Central
Committee al the Party and chiet of Ceneral Stall
ol the People's Army, made a fuiendly uisit to the
People's Republlic of China by the end ol No'
uember and in December. The delegation includeC
Hito Qako. member oI tke Central Cornmittee ol

the Party and head oI the politi'cal department
oI the Peoplds Army, and other Teading cadres
ol the army.

A detegotion of fechnieol

scientilic collaboralian ol the
of Chino in Albania

P.R

A

delegation ol technical scientilic collaboraLion o! the P.R. oI China, headed by the chairman

ol the Chinese side ol tke joint

Albanian-Chinese

commissiom of technical scientilic collabotation, uice

Minister

oI light industry oI the P.R. ol Chin'a,
in Albania on Nouembet

Chen W,ei Chin, arrlued
26.

Tke d,el,egation will hold uith the Albanidr
in Titana the 75th nee'tin:g of th,e ibint A1-

side
b

anian-Chine se c omm

i ss

ion.
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united more than euer around the Par.ty, its Cenhal
Committee with comrade Enuer Hoxha at the head,
Nouember 28 - the 67st anmiuersary ol the praclamation of national imdependence, and Nouembet

29

-

tke 29tlt anniuetsaty ol the liberation ol the

,:ountry.

A

reu

olutionary enthusiasm pt eu ailed

where

eu er y

and the unshaken la,ith in neto, stil1 gteatet,
uictories in the socialist construciion ol the couratry,
to carry out in practice the decis'ions of the 4Lh
PTenum

antl

of t\rc

Centtal Committee

th.e teachings

ln all

ol

of the

Patty

comrade Enuet Hoxha.

the districts oI the Republic tlrcre wete

carded out lestiue actiuities, soTemn meetimgs,
homage was paid and wr'eaths were laid on the
graues of the martyrs, Patty and State leaders
mttde uisits to martyr{ Ianilies,
The Cenbal CommiLtee ol the Party' the Council
of Ministers and the Party Cotnffiiltee lor the
Tirana district otganized a solemn meeting in the
hall of the Opera and Ballet Theatre on Nouembet
28.

On the main backgtound oI the hall a large
national llag uas tixed and neal: to it a pick and
a rille. The wwds ,Nouembet 28-29,1973. were
insctibed in it. There had been placed also a bust
ol the belouad leader ol the Pafiy and people,
comrade Enuer Hoxha.
Th,e nteeting uas attefided by worhets tro'n
work amd ptoduction centtes, amd cooperatiuists,
Party and State leaders, heroes ol the people and
oI socialist labour, pattiots and ueterans of the
National Liberation Sttuggle, p'arents ol martyrs,
military men, youths and girls and other citizens.
Attending uere aTso the ambassador exttl'
ordinary and plen:ipotentiary of the People's Be'

public

oI

China

to the Peopl:e's

Republic

of

A1'

bania, Lui len Hua, ard the delegation oI technical-

of the People's Republic
ol China, led by the head ol the Chinese side
oI the joint Albanian-Chinese commission ot
scientilic collabotation

technical-scientilic collaboration, uice Ministet ol
light industry ol the P.R. ot China Chen Wei chi.
The m,eating was presided ouer by Ndue Marashi, uember ol the Central Coutmittee ol the
Paily and Chaitman oI the Executiue Commtrttee
ol the People's Council of the Tirana district.

Alter the execution ol the nationsL

afithem,

Hovembet 28 @nd 29
holidoyc celebrsfed wifh ioy

comrade Petro Dode deTiuered the occasiona'l
speech uhich was lrequently punctua:ted by the
applause and acclamation oI those ptesent.
At the end, a concett was giuen lor the parti'

The Albanian worhing class. the cooperatiuist
peasantry, the people's intelligentsia, the armed

cipants.

torces, the ertfue Albanian people, celebroted amidst
a great polit:ical and reuolut:i.onary enthusiasm, and

-;

The Ceniral Committee of the Paily, the Pre'
sidium ol the People's Assembly and the Council
oI Ministers of the People's Republic ol Albania
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gaue a rec.eption in the Palace of Brigades on
Nouember 29.
The r'eoeptiom was att'ended by Party and State
leaders, metnbets ol the Centua7 Committee ol
the Party. oI the Presidium ol the People's Assembly
and the Gouermement, repr.esentatiues ol mass
crganisations, working people and coopetatiuists,
oI the people and socialist labour, ueterans
ol the National Liberation Struggle, par'ents ol

heroes

Dlal:tyts, military mem, uothets of science, culture,
art and the press, omd othar inuitees.

Present wete likeutise the delegation ol the
technical-scientitic collaboration of tlde People's Republic oi China, 1ed by the head oI the Chinese
siCe ol Lhe join! Albanian-Chinese Comrtission oI
technical-scient:iIic collabotation, the uice Ministet

of light industry ol the P.R. of China, Chen
ei clti, and the ieader ol the national loo,tball

W

team,A* of the PR oI China, uice Secrelary-General
oI the Football Federaiion ol the PR of China,
Jan Sitt

U.

Attending were also heads and ollicials bl

the

diplcntatic leptesentaticns acetedited to the People's

ol Albania.
On behalt ol the Central Comntittee oI ite
ParLy of Labour ol Albaaia, of the Pr'esidium ol
the People's Assembly and the CounciT ol Ministers
of the People's Repub:Lic of Albania those ptesent
utere greeted by comtade Haxhi Lleshi.
Republic

Art:istic pieces uere giuen during the reception.

A brittiont

victory
at the Albanian DemocroticFront
ON THE FINAL RETURNS OF THE ELECTIONS TO THE DISTRICT PEOPLE'S COUNCILS AND COURTS.
On December 23, 1973 the genetal elections to
the people's councils ol districts, cities, uniLe'd uilla'
ges, city quatters and uillages, as ueLl as to the

distriat coutts, took place on the :tohole teLri.tory
oI the People's Rapublic oI Albania in an atmosphere of gteat political joy and enthusiasm.
The communiqui of the Ptesidium of the Peo'
ple's Assewtbly ol the People's Republic of Albania on the tinal teturns of these elections rcads
as tollows:

It. lollouts fuom the tinaL documents the Ptesidium of the People's Assetrtbly has teceiued trom

the executiue cornmittees ol the district

people's

councils that the total liEure oI the electors ewolled

on the election f.ists lor the district p'eople's coun'
cils is 1.206.374. In the uoting lot the members ol
the distric't people's councils patt was tale.en by

TODAY

1.206.314 eiectots ultich is equal to 100 per cent oI
the electorate. For the disttict people's counciTs ouer
99,99 per cent of the uoters (two uotes against)
uoted lot the candidates oI the Democratic Ftont.
For the peopTe's councils ol the cities ouer 99,99
per cent oI the electots (one uote against) Doted
lor the candidates of the Democtatic Front.
For the peo'ptre's cauncils o,t the united uillages,
ouer 99,99 per cent of the electors (6 uottes against)
uoted lor tke Democtatic Ftont candidates.
Eor the people's cDuncils of city quatters ouet
99,99 per cent ol the electors (3 uotes against) uoted
the candidates ol the Democrattic Front.
Fot the people's councils ol uillages ouer 99,99
per cenL ol the eleotors (79 uotes against) uoted
ior the candidates o'l the Democratic Front.
For the district cottrts ouer 99,99 per cent ol Lhe

electors (5 uote's against iudges and 73 uo'tes against
asistant judges) uoted lor the Demouatic Ftont can'
didates.

The elections took place in lul| otdet' in comtortttity with the Constitution ol the People's Republic ol Albania and with Lhe ol,euee an the eiections to the distric,t people's councils and coutts'
The returns o! the the December 23, 1973 elec-

tions are another brilliant uictoty of the De'mocratic
Ftont oI Albania, a high expression ol the militant
reuolutionary spirit, an arderL fianilestation of tke
steel-like unity of the people atound the Party wilh
co'mtade Emuer Hoxha at !.ke ltead; they are a uiuid exptession of thefu datetmination to consistently
imptrement the Marxist-Lenimistt line of our party
and to always aduance on the toad of out unin'
tetrupted socialist t eu olution.

Sevenfh session

ol ihe 7th legislolwe
of fhe Peoplo's

Asse,mbl7

The 7th sesion ol the 7th legislature of the
People's Assembly held its proceedings on December 25 and 26.
The uice'Chairman ol the Council oI Ministers,
Adil Qatcani, on behall ot the Council of Ministets
oI the People's Republic ol Albania, 4"1ivsv211 t'he
teport:
,On the tulliLment of the State plan and buCget
tot the year 1973 and on the dtalt-plan o'l the deuelopment of the p.eopl'e's economy and cultwe and
tl.te State dralt-budget Ior the year 1974'.
The Assembly approued the lau on the Stule
plan of the deuelopment ol the economy and cu1'
tute ol the People's Republic ol Albania tor the
yeat 7974 and. the lau on the State budg'et tor the
yeat

7974,
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.The

oomoepits

of

Octob,er il-

today experiencing the most djf-

luminate the road of struggle
and victory against funperialisrn

ficult

the
the
newspqper, "ZERI I POPULLIT..
org'an of the CenhaX Cornmri,ttec

social imperialist course in international relations which the
revisioni,st Brezhnev clique pur-

and revistionrisrn'; this is
headitrg of the editorial in

of the PLA, wh,ich appeared

on

November 7, the anniversary ol

the great October Socialist

Be-

volutiton.

The triumph

of

,the October

the editorial read,s
in part, marked the beginning
of a great new epoch in the history of nankind, that of the
transition f.rom capitalism to
Revotrution,

consequences

of

Line capi-

talist course at home and

the

sues.

The editorial further

staLes:

The les,tor,ation of capitalism
and the repre,ssive measures at
home correspon'd to the expansionist and aggressive course
in the inLsrnational arena, and

the .holy- alliance with U.S.
imperialism, which constitutes

one of the fundamenta,l fe,atures
of the foreign poli,cy pursued by

socialism. Since that time, socia-

the new Kremlin czars. Speak-

lism has become a living rea:lity,
which, in spite of the treachery
of the Khrushchevite revisicnists
has shown its indisputable su-

ing of U.S, imperiaiism, this a1ly
of Soviet social irnp,erialism, Lenin said that -it is ,the youngest
and the strongest imperialism,,
and rthat ,ther American multi

periority

in all

fields over the

oppressive and exploiting capitalist order.
Und,er the leadership of Lenin and Sta in, the Soviet Union
raised high the glorious banner
of great Octobe,r; it was transformed into a powerful socialist
country, with great internatio-

millionaires, tthos,e rnod,ern sla-

na,l pr.estige an'd authority, as
an impregnable fortress of the

of

revolution and socialisrn.

But after

trampled the banner of the October Revolution in the rnud.
Once it had usurped the leadership, it betrayed the teachings
of Marxism-Leninism, liquidated the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat and the party of the
proletariat, and established capitalism. From the centre of the

world revo ution it once

was,

the Soviet Union has b,een turned into a centre
vol,ution.

Ihe

of

ceptionally tragic page in the
bloody history of imperialism,.
The rapprochement with U.S.

is instigated by
their common objectives ' the

imperialism

strangling of the revolutioir and
socialism, the liquidation of
the liberation 'struggles of the
p,eop1es,

in's death,

the
renegade Khrushchevite band
Sta

ve-ownersr have opened an ex-

counterre-

Soviet p,eople are

ithe divisi,on

of

zones

of influence, and the esta,blishment of the hegemony of the
two imperialist powers in the

occasions best shows that the
two sllperpowers, 'despite their
rivalry and inter-irnperialist
contradictions, today place major im,portance on their politi
cal, economic and military co1-

laboration, and on concccting
n,ew plans and plots against
the freedom and independence
of the p,eoples, in or'der o establish their imperialist domination in the wor1d.
The newspaper writes in conclusion:
Despite the betlayal

of

the

revisionists, the ideas of the October Revolution are a1lve and
triumphanl. They light the way

and provide inspiration for revolutionaries and progressive
forces throughout the wor1d.
They are defended and put into
plactice today by the Commur-rist Party of China and the Pariy of Labo.ur of Albania, by th,-'
Marxist-Leninis,t parties and
groups which are increasing and

strengthening and by all the
progressive and freedom-loving
f

or.ces

in the wo,r,ld.

The Albanian people, under
the leadershj,p of their glorious
Party of Labour, vrith comrade
Enver Hoxha at the head, arne
firmly marching ahead on the
road of great October, the g1o-

rious road

of socialism

and

world. A special role in the further strenfihening of this coun-

communism. Our peop,le celebraLe this great event with bril-

terrevolutionary alliance has
been played by Nixon's visit

liant

to Moscow and Brezhnev's

sub-

se,quent visit to Washington.
These visits were further steps

in

the interests
the U.S. imperialists

harmonizing

betrve.en

and the Soviet social inrperialists. The long series of agre'emenls concluded on the two

successes

in the field of

socialist construction at home
and in the defence of the Father-

with increased internationa1 prestige for socialist Albania which, sho,ulder to shoul1and,

der u,ith the gr,eat Pe'op1e's China of Mao Tse tung, and all the

revolntionary and progressive
forces in the world, are fighting
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with determination for the
of the revolution and socialism, the defence and
triumph of Marxism-Leninism,
the ideas of great Ootober, and
cause

real peace and security, against
the aggressive and counterrevolutionary plans of U.S. imperialism, Soviet social imp,erialism
and interoational reaction.

Naples, with the participation
of warships from the ccuntries

with naval forces under

this

command; nBig Ben" in the German Federal Republic, with the

participation

of

11.000 Cerm6n,
Belgian,

British, American,

Dutch and Canadian soldiers;
those under the name of ,Reforg.er-S, which were held in
two stages and on a wide, scale,
wi,th thousands of troops taking
part, and the rnanoeuvres of the
NATO offensive fleet in the At-

E
The newspaper "LUFTETARI,,

organ

of the Ministry of

Peo-

ple's Defence of the P.R. of

A1-

bania, ,in an article entitled
"Military manoeuvres serve the
aggressive policy of the two

in part:
Over the trast two months,
the aggressivo NATO bloc has
carried out military exercises,
superpowerstr writes

involving large forces, in West
Germany, Greek and Turkish

territory and in all the

areas

of the Mediterranean. Among
thc most important operations
were the combined "Big Pha-

roah, manoeuvres, with the participation of 42.000 U.S., West

German and Dutch troops,
11.000 tanks and military vehicles and a number of aircraft

squadr.ons, which have been e,stimated by the Bonn press to be
the largesl held in recent years.
The combined .Deep Pharoah 73o manoeuvres in ,the Mediterranean region and on Greek territory, with the participation of

the countries of the

southern

flank of the bloc and the U.S.A.
and Britain; the one-month ,Di-

ligent Duty, manoeuvres

organized by the NATO comrnand in

TODAY

as a series of exelcises by the
army staffs of those countries
which belong to the aggressive
Warsaw Treaty, such cxercises
are held legularly, nnder Soviet
comrnand.

With all this gang on, as well
as the separate manoeuvres of

ail,the

imperialis,t-rerzisionrst

countries, we can state that
from ,the start, the European at-

of gunpowder; it is characterized by the
demonstrations of streogth, the
mosphere, has smelt

lantic, codenamed ,Swift Moveo,

almaments race, and the prepa-

involving about 20.000 troops,
34 ships and 250 aircraft from

rations for war being made by
the two superpow,ers, moreover,
this is happening at a time when
the two super'powers are striving to convince the peoples that
an trepoch of peace*, has arrived,
,internation,al tension* is being

Briitain, Denmark, the German
Federal Republic, Norway, Hol1and, the U.S.A. and Canada.
Therre were also the manoeuvres
called ,Redeployment of Forces
to Germany" with the participation of 11.000 soldiers of the

first U.S. army division, who
were flown from the U.S.A. rto
th€ NATO bases in Western
Germany. Then, jointly with the
U.S., Canadian and West German troops, which amounLed to
26.000, there ca.me the military
manoeuvres under the

code

of .Certain Charge".
In this feverish competition
over manoeuvfes the Warsaw
Treaty and the Soviet Union

name

relaxed, ,security

of the

peo-

ples is being "strengthened* and

so

on.

The question is. if we

are

heading towards 'peacetr, what
is ,ther use of all these frequent
manoeuvres,

this sabre-rattling,

on the part of the two aggressive blocs commanded by the
two superpowers?
In their respective blocs, the
two imperialisl powels maintain more than one million soldiers, who are being prepared

not Jagged behind; rthey have
carried out a series of manoeuvres in the Soviet European
regions, both in its province's
and in Hungary and else-

nob f or {perace,r, but for war.
Amidst all this hysteria of armament and military exercises,
there are no good, "peaceful.

where. For instance there were
the ,big troop rnanoeuvres held
from September 77 to 22 inlJurn-

the "military

gaty, involving many Soviet
and Hung.arian troops within the
frame,work

of the bloc.

as wetrl

aims. Thery merely preserve

batrance, between

the two superpowers, while
their entire activity, in ,the final account, fits in with Soviet - U.S. g1obal strategy and
hegemonistic in'terersts. Th,ere is
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eot the

r,eader

with

their

also fierce competition between

inf

them.

ideas, and sentirnental literature of the "Love Story. type,
the ruling class also needs this

I

type of rubbish which glorifies
adventure and crime and whi,ch
compL:te1y diver,ts people from

REVIEW
"Pseudo literafure and business,, under this title the newspaper nDnita", organ of the Al-

branian lMriters' and Arrti:sts'
ulnion, carries an article critioi:sirng the growimg tendency

in ithe oapiltaLlilst world to ritiilize

This

the writer Michaerl Avalon,
who spends much of his time
playing billiards and o'ther

ferent pen n,ames. The authol
of the arti,cle in the "New york
Times, expresses his surprise
that Avalon, who, in addition

The authors

of

these books

Edwin Nyn, and

things. The dmerican journalist
would be less surprised if he

delved dee,ped in the social
causes which ,a11ow Michael
Avalon to make so much money through his literarY Productions.

comme,rcial publishers are not

year, and their total output is
very large indeed. ,The publication of cheap books is incleaslng 1n a SulprlSlng waytr,

the hundred

are obtained from
the huge profits rthey make for the author
"successeso

bes,t-sellsrs and

and publisher.
These books, which flood the
stores, ar'e ugly,pseu'do-literature which has no value at all.
So now can we explain th,e attention publishing houses pay
to ge,tting them out on 'sa1e.

The contradiotio,n disappears
if we look at the suibjects they
contain. Crimes, sex, adventu-

res and film stars are the kind

of thing these "writers, deal
with, and the bourgeoisie is
quick to encourage them.

,A"1ong

with the other decad,ent and
modernist literary trends, which

producing several novels

a

says the novelist tr-ouis Lamour,

who, not long ago, publish,ed
his 57th book, which sold forty

million copies. .People want
to read for amusement, and
therefore writers like me are
success,fultr - says Pendleton
from Arkansas, who has written 45 books, 41 of th,e'm in
th,e last slx years ,alone.
However, the puiblication of
so many books in a short period of time would se,em ro
indicate that

it

doesn't cost the

authors much effort to write
them; so surely inter,est would
faI1 off, and so would profits.
But th,ey have thought r.lp a

children's

books, also writes TV scripts,
film scenarios and manY other

of their (commercialf fiterature. They write very quickly,

with such things.

hor-

ror: stories under the name of

minais.

does

oonc,erned

ga-

mes, has published 742 "works",
and sorne of th,ese, as he ad-

to detectivo stories, writes

reports of rnurders and other
crimes in the pages of .the Ameri,can and West European news-

have no talent and no ability.
Many spend a 1oL of time
gambling and partying, and taken 1itile interest in business,
preferring to make money out

another.

pseudonYms.

The New York limes says that

of the nam'es
of young and adolesoent cri-

social

business, which attracts droves of bankrupt scribblers who

not depend on whether
they have become prominent
writers or whetheltheir work
is of high literary value. The

49

mits himself, have taken him
only two days to write. Th-'Y
were published unde,r 74 dlt'

considering imp,ortant

papers are fu1l

nsuccessD after

sirnple solutlon,

o

problems. I,t does a great de,a1
of hanm to young ,people. The

literafure for pnonilts.
Long ago ,a l,arge seotion o,f
.dmerican literature degenerated
into an impor-tant, profitable

call themselves writers and
who tirelessly turn out one

(131 1973

Men like Avalon, Lamour
and Pendleton are counted ibY

in the

United

Sta-

tes and the other caPitalist
countries. Allan Reef e wrote
7 adventure stories in six
months. John Cre'asey, who
died in London some time ago,
produc,ed the extra,ordinary tota1 of 560 crime and adventura
stori,es,

whlch he

publishe'd

under various pen names.

However, publishing

such

books has its own troubles.
As a New York publisher observed

"... these

youngsters

must always be on the, l,ook-out
for new subjects". Still, Ehey
can't find this very difficult.
The crirnes to which American
society gives rise provide Plen-
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ty to excite the imagination

of

countries, and of their resolute
engagement on the road of so-

This literrary business began
with the horr,or novels and detective stories which appeared
between the two world wars.
Allen Pinker'ton gave way to
the multitude of present day
detectives, who punish ,a'11 th,e
criminals in the books, contra.ry to what happens in actual
life (these are numerous ca-

cialist con,struction. This was
a political act o,f historic impor,tance, and a ooncrete expression of the will and aspirations o.f our two peoples to
march always shoulder to
shoulder in the common struggle for the [riumph of the cause of, socialism and the revo-

these

m,en.

of

collabora,tion between
the U.S. polioe and detective

ses

force, and groups'of gangsters).

Thus, this pseudo-liteirature,
which propagates vice, crime,
an'd viol,ence, is the of spring
o,f the capitalist society, and at
the same time serves it well in
distracling and confusing peo-

ple, and directing them anywhe,re, save

to

social emanci-

pation.

I
The newspaper "ZEri i Popullit, and "Bashkirni, hailed

the

24rtih

annriversary

of

th€
d,iplorratic re-

estab ishment of
lations between tfie P.R. .of A1barnira and the P.R. of China.
"Belations wh,ich originate frorn
a grea.t revolutionary fni,endshi,p,, is the ti,trle of the article

in the

p,urXmtn

newspa,per ,ZEri

devoted

to this

tant event.
The article reads

in

i

Po-

impor-

part:

The establishment of diplomatic re,la,tions between the
P,R. o,f Al ania and the P.R.
of Chin,a 24 years ago was a
logical result of the victory
of the revolution in our two

lution, against imperialism, colonialism and the for,ces of

in the world.
This memorable ovent

reaction

in

A1-

TODAY

of the freedom and independence of the peoples, the

cause

revolution and socialisrn

and

re,al peace and security in Asia
and in ttr,e world.
Our pecple wholeheartedly
rej,oice ove,r the victories won

by the P.R. o'f China in al,l
fields. They are proud of having such friends and comradesin-arms as the great Chinese
people. Comrade Enver Hoxha
said, at the 6th Congres of the
PLA: "We ale proud of having

as our

a11ies

and friends the

banian-Chinese relations opened
the way for h,e continuous developmen,t and strengthening

700 million strong Chinese people, the People's Republic of
China and the Communisl Party

of revolutionary friendship

fraternal collaboration between
the P.R. of Albania and the P.R.

of China, with their great 1eader, the nrost respected friend
of the Albanian people, Chair-

of

man Mao Tse ,tung, at the head.

and

China.

The article furthcr says:

The People's Republic of
China enjoys great authority
and prestige in the international arena. It has won the deep
sympathy and great respect of
the freedom-loving and r,gvolu-

tionary peoples of ail countries, for they see in it a g,reat,
loyal and sincele friend, the
most powerful defender of their
just cause, an impreEnable for-

tress of socialism and revolution, and a resolute fighter
againsl the hegemonistic policy
being pursued in the world to-

day by the U.S.

imperi,alists

and the Soviet social imperia1ists. The People's ,R,epublic of
China consti,tutes a decisive fac-

tor in the positive development
of all world events, and its
princi,pled and consistent foreign policy fully responds to
the suprem-^ interests of the

The great r,3volutionary Albanian-Chinese friendship, unity
and allround fraternal collabo-

ration between Albania and
China, ba,sed on the teachings
of Marxism-rleninism and prcletarian internationalism, tempered

in the ,common struggl-'

ag,ainst imperialism, revisionism
and all the reactionaries, have
withstood all tests and have
brought great successes and
victorie,s to our two countries.
The friendship between the

Albanian people and the

Chi-

nese people, ibetwe,en our two

parties ,and governments, is
strengthening with every passing day. An inexhaustiible ba-

sis for the strengthening

of

this friendship is Marxism-Leninism and pro,le,tarian interna-

tionalism, our common

the

idea1,

revol,u.tion, socialism and
communism and our corrunon
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struggle against the sarne enemies - U.S. imperialism, Soviet
social imperialis,m and interna-

tional reaction.

and bo sabotage the struggle
for its freedom and rights.
At the time when the WFTLI
took a revolutionary anLiimperialist class stand rnanT o,f its
documents and resolutions mercilessly condemned the trea.
cherous policy of the bosses of

T
The nelyspaiper ilPunatr, ofgan
of the Centr'al Counoill of the
.Albania,tr Trade Unlioots,

in

an

antictre entitled *Th,e slogwr of

- a rnask to conoeaLl the
betrayal of the WFTU c,hief-

uuilty

these reactionary trade unions.
They said among other things
that "the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
resulted from abandoning the
struggle against f.as,cisrn, militarism and colonialism,, that it

1973

o

5l

Using U.S. dollars, the ICFTU
has interfered in every part
of the world; it has extended
its tentacles to the African and
,dsian continents, to ,Latin Ame-

rica,

Europe

and

elsewhere.

No change has occurred in the
attitude of the ICFTU and of
the WCL. What has occurred
is the betrayal by ther WFTU
leaders, who ,abandoned their
former just positi.ons, and sank

to collaborating with other ibraitors to wor.king class interests.
In order to camouflage this

taimstr, comments ,on rthe ef-forrts of the Soviet sooial imperiailists to crealbq h single

trcompromisers

betrayal the WFTU

poli.es,,

claim today thart ,the ICFTU, the
WCL and the AFI-CIO in Ame"

world trade

class enemy", etc,

In

urJiion orgamisa,tion.

recent years, the newspaper writes among other things,

the chieftains of the

WFTU,
who have ,placed them.selves at
the servic,e of the policy of the

Soviet,social imperiali'sts, allegedly on behalf of trnity, have

with the rnonothat "it continues the
policy of co,llaboration with the
How is it ,then that, today
the WFTU leaders are forgeting
these stands towards the acti.
vity of the ICFTU and the WCL,

and are stretching their

out to them in

hand

collaboration,

-friendship, and .unity

of

ac-

leaders

rica have given up their o1d
'that they can

posi'tions, and

now join them to

"defend

working class interesLts against
the attack of the mono,polies,,
claiming that the working class
atrso desires sr.lch unity.

However,

the ,unity,

the

creat? a single world trade

tion,? Is it perhaps that the
leaders of the reaotionary tra-

WFTU le,aders talk about is
not the ,one which the working

union ,organisation. They have
made many bargains with the
International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions as well as

de unions have suddenly abandoned their previous positions
and the bosses whom they served so loyally? No; th,is has

rortten capitalist and revisionist
system. It is unity between ther

carried out broad activity

to

with the Wor d Confederation
of Labour. They also made appeals ,for ,collaboration* and
"unity, at the, Bth Congress of
the WFT,U which held its procoedings in Varna, Bulgaria,
recently.

Of course, the two

organi-

sations mentioned ab,ove ate
tools of the international bourgeoisi.e and imperialism. They
work to split the ranks of the

working class, to disorientate
lt ideologically, to lower its revolutionary and militanl spirit

not happened nor will it happen. The trade union bosses
are still in the service of the

capitalist bourgeoisie and have
not ,changed their attltude. They
have become morer reactionary,
and eager to defend the bour-

geois order, as the handouts
bourgeoisie gives them have
increased. They have undertaken to glo,ss over and prettify the capitalist bourgeois ord,er and to present capitalistn
as ipopulartr or ,humanitarian",
as an order of social harmony.
ther

class needs in its s'truggle
against imperialism and the

trade union

b'osses,

the worker

to the detriment of
the interests of the working
class. Real unity of the international working class can be
cre,ated only on the ,b,arricades
of clas,s battles in struggle
aristocracy,

against the monopoly bourgeoisie, against its economic and
political power, against U.S. -

led imperialism and modern

revisionism, with Soviel social
imperialism at the head, which

are seeking to dominate the
world and keep the peoples
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enslaved. The working

class,

the Marxist-Leninists and the
trade union militants in the
capitaiist and revisionist

coun-

tries arer today fighrting f or
such unity. They reject the kind
of ,unity, sought by the lea-

of th,e WFTU and those
who ,rnanipulate it.
The ,call of the WFTU leaders
for .unity of action* serves the
der.s

alliance of tho two superpowers - U.S. i,mperial,ism and
Soviet social i,mperialism. The
powerful actions of the working

class in various

countri,ss,

which have ,taken place despite

the ref,ormist and revisionist
trade union bosses, have given
a 1ot of trouble to the WFTU
leaders. The latter want to ha-

ve a controll,ed labour movement so as to avoid a repetition of the kind o,f strikes
and demonstrations that took

nized

in

Santiago, Chile, which

was held in April 7973, and
was attended by representatives of the national trade unions
which are mermbers of the
WFTU, the ICFTU or th,e WCL;
or the meeting of the leaders
of the three world trade union
grcups whirch tooh place in
Ceneva, in June this year, A
meefing of th,e European ,trade
union leaders has been proposed for January 7974 in Geneva.

Echoing ihe procee,dings of
the WFTU 8th Congress and
praising to the skies the way
the traitorous tra,de union 1eaders of th,e reactionary trade
union organisations met together there, the trade union re-

view of the French

General

Confederation o.f Labour, "La
vie ouvri6re,', slated wi'th enthu,siasm:

,It is a rare thing to
at the samer con-

place 'during May-June 1968 in
Fr,ance, those of rseveral million

see, united

Italian workers

or the powerful strikes of the British dockers, miners or construction

the WFTU and the d,eputy

workers. The only thing

o'f the World
Confederation of Labour". . .
Whereas one of the le,aders of

the

WFTU leaders demand is ,c1ass
peace, and the perpetuation of
capitalist dornination.
They ne,ed "unity', with the

reactionary trade unions, so
they can work together, in or-

der to 'divide the workers, to
break their revolutionary spirit
and to keep thern obedient slaves of the bourgeoisie.
In recent years the WFTU
leaders and those of the revisionist ti'ade unions have great1y increased contacts with their
western partners. For example
th,ere was the conference orga-

gr.ess,

the

Secre,tary-General of
Se-

cretary-General

the WFTU boastfully declared:
,What other organisation is in
a positiop to open itS doors
so wide? Another significant

faot was the proposal of the
Italian tra'de unions, approved
by the congre,ss, concerning
modifications in ,the constitution. Acc,ording to this proposa1,

trade union centres may be

either affiliated ,to the WFTU,
or collaborators with it, and a,s
such they ar'e not obliged to

carry out the programme and
tll,e decisions of the WFTU.

Ihis is

another proof

qf

the

TODAY

profound degeneration

of

the

Worl'd Federation of Trade
Unions, and of its treachery,

opportunism and complete departure from the class and anti-

imperialist struggle.
This prooess of merging the
WFTU with the other anti-labour organisations includes the
demand of the European Trade

Union

Confed,era,tion, which

was created during this

year,

for

collaiboration wi'th the
WFTU. The preside,nt of this
Conf

ed,eration, the head

of

the

British trade unions Feather, in
an initerview with th,e Soviet
revisionist trade union newspaper, state'd; *The doors of the
European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC) are open to all
trade unions.

We have no doubt that in
the future, the trade unions
of the socialist coun,tries of

Europe will bercome members
o,f the European Trade Union
Conf,ederati on,.

Our wolking class, like

whole internation,a
clasrs,

the

working

resolutely cond,emns the-

se efforLs of the WFTU leaders, and exposes 'their open

t-each,ery. Together with the
Albanian Trade Unions, it will
unite its forces further with the

genuine international ,labour
and trade union movement in
the cla'ss anti-imperialist struggle fcr the freedom and lawfu1 rights of the working class
in all countries of the world.
The working class

in the

capi-

talist and r,evisionis,t,countries,
led by trade union militants
and lby the new Marxist-[.eninist parLies, will struggle with
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all its ,energies for jts fr,eedom
and righrts and for the overthrow of the bourgeoisie and
the establishment of ther diotatorship of the proletariat. The
future belongs to ther working
c1ass.

other

co,un,tri,es that,su,pported

Israel in its aggrerssive anti-Arab
war. They increased the price

o.f oil by 1.7 per cent on the
world market, and on October
L9 they decided to r,edruce national oil production by 5 per

is tantarnount to an
annual redu,cti,on ,o,f almost
40 millions tons, or 3,3 million
tons monthly. Moreover, on
Novem er, 4, jn Kuwait, the
cernt. This

r
In an

artictre entitled "The
Aralb oifl on tfie f,ront
of polittical struggile,, the newsweapon

of

paper nzeri

i Popullif,

writes

among orhher things:

It is true hat the imperia-

10 OPEC countries decided

oil
m,onth of

to

production for the
Nov,ember no,t by
5 per cent but by 25 per celft,
reduce

that is by 16.5 rnillion

tons.

lis,t ,powe,rs want rto obtain and
im,plement a rcolmnon antiArab policy". Eut it is a1,so tru,e

lVhat influence can these ;measures ex€rt, and who wili be

is so cornplica.ted a,nd
oontradictory that the .imple-

The terrns "influence" and
,effect' ar.e in fact far too
mild, sin,ce it is really a matter of great u,pheavals, and of

that the interweaving of their
interests

mentation of such a policy fr.equently breaks down, becomers

ineffective or backfires.
In ,this area, oi1 has always
b_een the car.lse of savage rivalries and grreat clashes between
various powers. These rivalries

and clashes have had, according to the occasion a political,
diplomatic, econo,mic or militar.y character. This has hap-

oil

guaran-

te,es colossal opportuni

ies for

pened because *A,rab

politioal and econorni,c profits
to those who control it and
thos,e who purchase it.
On October 18, when the
guns werle roaring

in

he Mid-

dle East, the represen,tatives of
ten Arab oil countrios gathered
in Kuwait and d-qcided to use
their most powerful weapon oil. Ihey placed a complehe
embargo on the U.S.A. and all

affected by thern?

strong attaoks, which put great

strain on the entire

western

economic and fiuancial systerm,
and indeed push it to crisjs
poinl.

The articlc continues,
The use of oi1 by the

ensmy.

Secondly, it struok home, causing gr',eat damage, confusion

and crisis

in the ranks of the
it onto the

enemy, and forcing
defensive.

The

newspaper wriLes in

conclusion:

All

o

53

events show that oniy when
a conoentrated and powerful blow was dealt them and

su,ch

the going got rough did the imp,erialist chieftains begin to move, and realized that the Arab
people will no longer be pawns
in the corru,pt game of the powe,rs and superpowersr or suffer in the clashing of their
sel,fish, hegemonistic and expansionist interests; they want
to be .masters of their own

destinies,

worthy of the anof tho

cient and henoic past

Arab nation, capable of defend-

ing their sovereignty and national dignity and united
against the sworn enemies of
cause of freedom and progress in the Arab countries.

the

E

Tho newspaper "Bashkinr,i',
in an articl,e entihled "The an,biKorean plots of the IJSA and
its collhborartors wil,l fail shamefu,lly,, comments on the dis-

Ar.ab

countries, as a v,reapon of political and economic pressure
against the U.S.A. and the other
countrie,s that suppor,t the Israeli aggressors, is yielding its
first results, its first successes.
Above a1,1, it expressed unity
of action by the Arab countries

against the common

1973

these facts and

cussion of the Korea;l question at the U.N. General Assem-

blv.

The aims of U.S. imperialism
Korea, and its plot oi .f*,o

in

Koreas", the article says among

other things, are

encouraged

by the policy and activity of its
allies, 'the Soviet social imperialirsts, who for the sake of

preserving the

U.S-Soviet

counterrevolutionary a11iance,
and stralegy for the domination

of the world in

zones of influence, are interestcd :n main-

taining the status quo in the
Far Eas,t and keeping U.S. in-
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terests inta,ct. One expression

the Soviet

correct s'tand

of the

Govern-

ment of rthe DPR o'f Korea

the Seoul cliqtr,e. Among other
things

of the f.ratemal
Korean people for tho unification of their fatherland, the
soluLe s,truggl,e

of this traitorous poli,cy is the
favour which the Kremlin clique is continually extending to
revisionists

did not scruple to invite a delegation from the Pak Chen
Hee clique to this year's Mos-

on

this question, and its 5 point
programme, which opens new

So-

for th,e ,country's indelpendent unification by the
Korean peo,ple themselves. The

viet

r,evisionists concluded an
agreement with the Seonrl clique

Albanian people are co,nfident
that, the just struggle of the

on facilities for the anchorage
and repair of Soviet ships in

Korean people,

South Korean sea ports, while
recently they went s,till fur-

tionary and freedom-loving peoples of the world, will certainly

ther and are now striving to
conclude with this clique an

lead

agr.eement

pendent reunification

cow University games. The

on the "rerturn to

South Korea of the Kor,eans
living on Sakhalin". This activity shows that Soviet social
inrperialisrn ir fact helps the
plots of Washington and Seoul
to perpetua/te the division of
The newspaper wrjtes in con-

enjoys

to the realization of their
1awful aspiration - the indeof

Korea.

The Albanian people

have
resolutely condemned the po-

licy and criminal plots of

U.S.

on

utwo Koreasu.
that
U.S. impe'd,emand

imperialism

rialism shoul.d put an end

to

in

South Korea.
The Korean question must be
aggression

solved by the Korean people
themselves, and cannot be
solved as long as the American invaders remain in South
Korera. The Albanian people,

as their representative to the
United Nations organisation
stated, powerfully back the re-

gemonistic aims. Th,e Vienna
on,tr,oop reduction" are

tatrks

merely another link in the
chain of the counterrevolutionary alliance and bargainings

belween U.S. irnperialism and
Soviet social imperialism. in
order to avoid a oonfrontation
in Europ,e, and preserve the
status quo on this continent,
so as to be able to concentrate
their abtention, aggressive forces and activities on other
areas of the wortrd, according
to the familiar dictum sf *peace in Europe', war in Asia,.
On th,e other hand this oonference is another clear indlcation of the growing political
and military collaboration between the tlvo imperialist superpowers.

In order to camoufiage
"Zllri i Popr.r,llit, comrnents in
an article om the ta lks con-

of

nr,iLlitary forces Lin Europe.

The article reads

c1u:sion:

its

which

the sqpport of all the revolu-

cerning the socall,ed reductiofl

Korea.

Ihey

prosp,ects

IODAY

partly

as

follows:

This

these

aims, the U.S. imperialists and
the Soviet social imperialists
are doing their utmost to create dangerous illusions among
the European peopl,es about the
"contri,butions, the superpowers

are making to peace, and their

conference, noo, like
those on "European security
and collaiboration,, .the limitation of strategic arms, (SALT),
etc., is being advertised by the

rope. But even if some kind of
troop reduction is effected, this
'r,lould serve only the interersts

imperialist-revisionis,t propaganda as part of the {peace offensive, and as an *impoftant

powers. The maintenance of a
colossal number of troops about

step

for securing

peace thlough

to rpreven,t war
in Europe,. But in reality
talks* so as

these meetings and conferences
are manipulated by the two

imp,erialist surperpolvers

and

serve their aggressive and hePHOTOS: P. 6, 14 ,16, 18, 2Z ATSH

efforts to avoid war in

of the two imperialist

Eu-

super-

one and a hall million m'en,
by ,the tr.vo superpowers on

the Europe,an continent at the
present time, constitutes a real
anachronism, rvhich thoroughly
exposes them in the eyes of
the public.
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